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To the Right. Honourable the 

Earl of HOLDERNESSE, 

One of his Majefty’s principal 

Secretaries of State, &*c. 
/ 

My LORD, 

rj^HOUGH it may appear 

I fomething lingular, at this 

time, that I Ihould take 

the liberty of addrelling the follow¬ 

ing fheets to your patronage ; yet, I 

hope, a reafonable excufe may be 

offered to your Lordfhip, when I 

allure you, that it is not to the 

minifter that this fues to be accept¬ 

ed • it is, my Lord, to thofe cha- 

A 2 ra&e- 
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ra&eriftics of true nobility that kings 

can neither give nor annihilate,which 

are known fo eminently to diftin- 

guifh your Lordfhip. 

It may appear, perhaps, too pre¬ 

fuming in me to fay this, fince the 

opportunity which I have had of be¬ 

ing known to your Lordfhip will 

fcarce be acknowledged fufficient for 

fuch a declaration, unmixed with all 

tin&ure of flattery ; yet, my Lord, 

it is a juft remark, that when the 

mind is truly impregnated with e*x- 

alted virtues, they difcover themfelves 

by their emanating power, like dia¬ 

monds by their fuperior luftre, the 

firft moment they are beheld, and 

leave no doubt of their being ge¬ 

nuine in the mind of the fpedators. 

The truth of this obfervation, with 

refpedt 
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•refpeCt to your Lord (Lip, is verified 

by the univerfal voice of your country. 

Yet, my Lord, when I except the 

high office your bear, from fharing 

any part in the motive to this ad- 

drefs; it is not becaufe I pretend to 

judge, much lefs to condemn, your 

adminiftration, and though I may be 

the firfi: author who has ever divided 

the power from the patron, in an 

epiftle which feeks protection and 

patronage for his productions; I ra¬ 

ther chufe, my Lord, to addrefs thefe 

qualifications, which are innate and 

immortal, than honours which may 

be tranfient and temporary; thofe 

that defcend from heaven, and not 

from men, though monarchs ; that 

underftanding and that heart which 

have been fo eminently and amiably 

ex- 
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exerted in diftinguifhing and remu¬ 

nerating genius and learning, unpol¬ 

luted with thofe depreciating confide- 
rations which are found in the favou¬ 

rites of too many other great men. 

It is, my Lord, your peculiar 

honour, as far as I am acquainted, to 

be the foie protedtor of men of ge¬ 

nius, in this ifland; this alone would 

be a reafonable plea for my addref- 

fing this efiay to your Lord 111 ip: but 

I have yet another motive; your pe¬ 

culiar politenefs to me ; and though 

I am by no means pleafed with the 

occafion that afforded me the oppor¬ 

tunity, yet I cannot regret it, fince it 

gave me the happinefs of obferving 

what I fhall ever remember with the 

greateft efteem. 

The 
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The fubject, my Lord, which I 

have taken the liberty to place be¬ 

neath your protection, regards the 

welfare of all mankind ; it has this 

in its favour, at leaf!:, that it is diffe¬ 

rent from all that has hitherto been 

faid in phyflcal enquiries; and I 

flatter myfelf it contains fome prin¬ 

ciples on which a more rational and 

permanent practice of phyflc may 

be eftablifhed than has hitherto been 

known. This confederation alone, 

tho’ it muft want the entertainment 

which is found in many literary pro¬ 

ductions, will, I hope, render it ac¬ 

ceptable to your Lord (hip, who have 

ever preferred the public good to pri¬ 

vate pleafure. 

The prefent fituation in which I 

am, with refpect to you alone, 

pro- 
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prohibits me from all power of 

afking permiflion to dedicate thefe 

flieets to your Lordfhip ; notwith- 

ftanding which, my Lord, I could 

not be at eafe and fatisfied, with¬ 

out this public " declaration, how 

truly fenlible I am of your polite be¬ 

haviour to me. Though I am feldom 

ftrongly touched with the lenfe of 

injury, I would ever be influenced 

by the actions of politenefs ; and 

tho* I may feldom refent the firft, I 

never can forget the latter: and I 

hope I fhall ever prefer the fenle of 

gratitude to ajl other confiderations. 

I am. 

May it pleafe your Lordfhip, 

your moft obedient 

and moft humble Servant, 

John Shebbeare. 
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CHAP. I. 

Of Theory in the Knowledge and 

Practice of Phyfc. 

IN all the following account which I am 

about to give of vital heat and motion, 

voluntary and involuntary in the animal 

nature, there appears to me to be no one con- 

clulion which is not fairly drawn from expe¬ 

riments accurately made ; not by myfelf alone, 

for too often men make experiments in con- 

fequence of fome hypothecs already adopted, 

and not with defign to form a fyftem on 

experiments made without prejudice their 

minds having already taken a certain biafs 

and propenfty to fome favourite manner of 

thinking, very often compel thofe experi¬ 

ments to fpeak what they imagine, and, by 

this they are perverted in their refearches 

Vol. I. B from 
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from the true paths of difcovery, and wan¬ 

der into endlefs error. 

Perhaps the perfon the belt adapted by 

nature, for the making phyfical experiments, 
is the lead; fitted to draw conclufions of con- 

fequence from them. There is required, and 

in general there attends a minutenefs and 

exadtnefs in the experimenter, which fhould 

not enter too much into the compofition of 

the perfon who collects and applies the re- 
fult arifing from fuch enquiries. 

The firfl is ever difcovering little diffe¬ 

rences, contriving methods of examining ob¬ 

jects in ten thoufand various fafhions, and 

diftinguifhing one thing from another by all 

pofiible minutiae. 

The perfon who applies thofe experiments 

to the fupporting or explaining any farther 

‘phenomena in nature, fhould be one who 

fees many things in one view, and compre¬ 

hends the refult of many effects fpringing 

from the fame caufe, and who overlooks the 

trifling differences arifing from accidents of 

time and place. 

The firfl: of thefe beholds all nature as 

particles of duff, difunited from, and un¬ 

influenced by one another, each a world 

of 
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of its own, with properties and qualities di- 

jftindt and peculiar to itfelf 5 the fecond fees 

all nature united, as actuated and moving upon 

one common principle, and all the parts con- 

fpiring to form a whole. 

The experimenter is too apt to defpife all 

fyftems, becaufe he really has not extent of 

capacity and genius, to fee and embrace the 

idea of many confequences from one prin¬ 

ciple ; and thence conlidering the author as 

a vifionary in philofophy, combining incon¬ 

gruities, and forming new worlds of his own, 

he continually makes new links, without ever 

forming them into a chain. 

On the contrary, the fyftematic contemns 

the limited conceptions of the experimenter • 

he beholds him like a worm, that creeping 

from one mole-hill to another, and fancying 

each to be a diftindt world, does not fee the 

common balls which unites and fupports 

them all j and thus this philofopher fails in 

the combining his fyftem, from inattention 

and contempt of experimental enquiries, 

where too much negle&ing what experiments 

have produced, his building tumbles into 

ruin, through want of thofe pegs which, 

B a though 
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though little, are yet neceflary to hold the 

whole together. 

Whoever then fhall form a fyftem upon 
the experiments and difeoveries of others, 

will more probably fucceed in his attempt 

and be lefs liable to be warpt by his own 

imagination, than the philofopher who fhall 

proceed from the beginning to the end, on 

his own proper refearches; yet this is abfo- 
lutely neceffary, that he repeat thofe expe¬ 

riments on which he builds his fyftem, to 

decide of their truth or falfehood; for either 

vanity, negledt, want of dexterity, or credu¬ 

lity in the accounts of other men, has led 

many a writer into errors very fatal to thofe 

who have credited them, and no man more 
than the profeffor Boerhaave. 

In forming fyflems in this manner, it is 

as in the abftrufer mathematics, and the 

knowledge of the laws of the heavenly bo¬ 

dies. An aftronomer may perfectly well ob- 

ferve the motion of all the planets, and yet 

never calculate the refult of thofe obferva- 

tions, whilft a mathematician of fagacity, 

who never looked through a telefcope, fhall 

firfl: conceive, and then deduce, by various 

combi- 
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combinations of numbers, what the obferver 

would never have produced from the force 

of his own proper talents; and thus each is 
reciprocally obliged to the other. 

It is in the underftandings of men, as it is 

in their bodies; the f rft has a certain power 

as the latter has a certain ftrength, beyond 

which it cannot pafs ; one man fhall carry 

off in one burthen what another has brought 
, O 

together in fix, and with more eafe to him- 

felf. 

Notwithftanding the favourable appear¬ 

ance which the following manner of account¬ 

ing for vital heat, and vital motion, may have 

in my eyes, I am perfuaded that the fame 

prejudice attends every production of the head, 

which operates in favour of our children. 

It is another felf in each inflance, and all 

this truth to me, and my manner of think- 

ing, may appear abfolute falfehood to others; 

however that may be, all I requeft is, not 

to be condemned unheard, or by improper 

judges ; let what is here faid be confidered 

with fome attention by thofe who can de¬ 

cide, and let the others be well acquainted 

with the animal formation and oeconomy, 

with the powers and properties of fire, before 

B 3 they 
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they determine, and I willingly fland to 
their award. 

But it often happens,^ that thofe who do 

not underftand the lirft rudiments of arith¬ 

metic, fhall ftrenuoufly infill that there is 

not the lead utility or truth in applying ma¬ 

thematical knowledge to the difcovering the 

laws of the animal ceconomy, or of curing 

difeafes; and others, who never faw one pro- 

cefs in chemiftry, aflert that every experi¬ 
ment made on the folids and fluids of animal 

bodies, by heat in different degrees, and the 

mixture of various fubftances, is entirely void 

of all foundation in truth ; and that common 

fenfe is the belt guide in the knowledge of 

difeafes and their cures, But methinks, 

common fenfe would fay alfo, that who¬ 

ever decided of their inutility, fhould firfl 
have fludied thofe arts. 

There are others who leave all to nature, 

and give fly infinuations, that medicine has 

but little in it, and that the whole fecret 

confifts in helping her at a dead lift. This 

lafl: indeed may be very true; but to aflifl: 

her effectually, it ought firfl to be known 

what fhe is doing, or otherwife we may 

overfetj 
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overfet, inftead of proping her, and be her 

deftroyer by miftaken friendfhip. 

Befides thefe, there are the advocates of 

experience, who look with pity upon every 

thing but length of years and grey hairs : 

in one thing however, there is an univerfal 

agreement amongft all the different kinds 

which have been mentioned ; and that is, to 

contemn all knowledge which mull cofl 

pains, and require application in the obtain¬ 

ing, and to ftigmatize every thing which they 

do not underftand with the brand of ufelefs 

theory. 

But let it be feen what common fenfe, as 

it is underdood by them, would effedt in a 

fimilar cafe; would it inform a man who 

had never learnt or fludied the principles 

and practice of making a watch, the bed 

manner of fetting it right when out of order? 

Would it perfuade him to fend it to my lord 

-, though he has as much genius 

and common fenfe as any man living, fo 

readily as to Mr. Mudge in Fleet-dreet, who 

is but the bed: watch-maker in Eneland 
w» 

I fancy not. 

Yet, in truth, there is a common fenfe in 

medicine and phyfic, as there is in mecha- 

B 4 nic£ 
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nics and in general life, which rifes from 
the knowledge of flatics, hydroflatics, che- 

mifixy medicinal and experimental, anato¬ 

my, phyfiology, and all the other parts of 

natural phiiofophy in general 3 together with 

the hiftory, obfervation, and attention to dif- 

eafes. This, like that in mechanics, which 

fprings from the knowledge of the powers 

and properties of elafticity, gravitation, num¬ 

ber and combination of wheels, or of life 
in general, founded on obfervations and expe¬ 

rience on the different faculties and proper¬ 

ties of mankind, will form a common fenfe 

in phyfic, but very different from what is 

commonly conceived, and which, it is ex¬ 

tremely evident, does not differ from theory 

but in the word, and confequently, without 

this previous theory, there can be no preten- 

fion to the qualification of common fenfe in 

phyfic. It mud be allowed alfo, notwith- 

lfanding all that has been faid in favour of 

theory, that thofe phyficians who have at¬ 

tached themfelves entirely to one manner of 

accounting for diforders, and preferibing a 

cure for them, in confequence of it, have 

equally erred by running into the oppofite 

extreme, from thofe who flight all theory 

entirely3 
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entirely, and by endeavouring to account 

for and fubdue all the operations of nature 

to one property of it. 

The mathematician wi 1 reduce to demon- 

ffration, on mathematical principles, the 

caufe of every difeafe, and the method of 

every cure; he will calculate the projedtile 

force of the heart, the velocity of the blood, 

and their effedts on veffels of different fhapes 

and lizes in the animal body, and apply thofe 

laws, founded Oil the properties of fluids in 

motion, and tubes of different fhapes and fizes, 

which are meafureable, to thofe in human 

nature which are not, and rejedt all accounts 

which do not carry the face of demonftra- 

tion, without confidering that poifon and nu-* 

trimental fluids, water, and wine, are under 

the fame hydraulic laws in the circulation, 

and yet their effedts extremely unlike on the 
animal frame. , 

On the other hand, the chemift and na¬ 

tural philofopher, purfuing their enquiries on 

the different effedts of the degrees of heat 

on the fame matter, and of the effedts of 

different mixtures with the blood, of the 

greater or lefs proportions of the craffamen- 

tum and ferum, the ftronger and weaker ad- 

hefion 
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hefion of the particles of the latter to one 

another; and finding thofe effects have no 

necefifary connexion with the known laws 

of motion, and fhape of the veflels in ani¬ 

mal bodies, they condemn the mathemati¬ 
cian and his hypothefis, and eftablifh a new 
fyftein, upon their enquiries and manner of 

philofophy. In reality, each of thefe two 

philofophers has right and wrong on his fide; 

the mathematician pufhes his hypothefis, and 

certainty too far, in expecting that a demon- 

ftration of the caufe and cure of diforders 

muft infallibly refult from his calculation; 
the calculation may indeed be true, but it is 

not applicable in that place, nor to thofe 

ufes in nature. 

Notwithflanding this imperfection in the 

nature of mathematical calculations thus ap¬ 

plied, a phyfician would aCt extremely wrong 

who did not attend to this very manner of 

confidering diforders arifing from what is 

called plenitude and inflammation. Though 

the force of fluids circulating in animal tubes, 

cannot be exactly known by any calculation, 

yet it is furely difcoverable, that a greater 

projectile force, or greater quantity of fluids, 

will more probably caufe a rupture of the 
4 blood- 
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blood-veflels and a haemorrhage, than a lefs 

force and lefs fluid, and confequently fuggefl: 

the leflening that impetus and quantity of 

blood in the veflels. 

On the other hand, the mathematician 

who defpifes the experimental and chemical 

philofophy, becaufe efledts within and with¬ 

out the body, under or beyond the laws of 

circulation, are by no means exactly flmilar 

in the fame experiments made on the fame 

fubftances, would be extremely culpable in 

aflerting there was no degree of truth in, 

nor advantage to be drawn from, this man¬ 

ner of examining the animal nature, and in 

explaining the caufe and cure of difeafes. 

In fadt, each of them has a certain de¬ 

gree of truth, though not an abfolute one, 

in what he advances, and errs only when 

he denies a truth to the other : there are 

difeafes which arife from the encreafe or de- 

creafe of the quantities of healthy fluids, 

which are curable by the diminution or aug¬ 

mentation of thofe fluids only, and where the 

mathematical way of accounting is applicable 

both to the caufe and cure of them: there 

are others where the fluids are tainted 

with fome contagion, and where all mathe¬ 

matical 
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matical reafoning and practice inferr’d from 

it, would be pernicious to the greater! de¬ 
gree ; to know which is one or the other, 

is the province of the phylician, and as 

he can diftinguilh, will be his fuccefs in 

the practice of that art which he profeffes; 

the fame holds true in all the different ways 

of confidering the animal oeconomy, and the 
irregularities to which it is liable. 

Toaflift nature therefore, feems impracti¬ 

cable, without knowing in what vitality and 

vital motion con fills, unlefs it be by hazard, 

a too precarious principle to proceed upon, 

with any degree of fafety and felf-fatisfa- 

ftionj and when this may be difcover’d, the 

various methods by which flue can be dis¬ 

order'd, and all the vital faculties extin¬ 

guish'd, Should be known, or it boots but 

little to pretend toaffift her in her operations; 

and after all, if thefe Should be happily brought 

to light, there yet remains a third part of phy¬ 

sical fcience, which con lifts in the know¬ 
ing of the operation of thofe remedies which 

are applied to her relief on the contents of 

the animal body. 

If thefe things are actually true, of what 

ufe can experience be to any phylician who 

has 
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has never previously ftudied thofe parts of 

his profeffion, and who defpifes the know¬ 

ledge of them ? All that can be drawn from 

it is the feeing more people expire, and the 

better acquaintance with thofe fymptoms 

which appear in different diforders; but 

this is but acquaintance with the face of 

difeafe, and not the internal fource; it fhall 

affift him in telling the danger the patient is 

in, but not the method of extricating him 

from it. How would the obfervation of 

clocks going fafler in cold weather, and 

flower in hot, contribute to the remedying 

it, without knowing that all metals dilate 

and contract by heat and cold; and that the 

pendulum vibrates in more or lefs time, in 

proportion to its length : this being known, 

the alteration is eafily made by any man, 

but impoffible before that time but by 

chance. Yet experience has its ufe alfo ; the 

being acquainting with the various fymp¬ 

toms of diforders, and the truly diflinguifli- 

ing one from the other, is only obtained 

by feeing numbers of people ill at the fame 

time, of the fame difeafe in hofpitals, and 

obferving with accuracy and impartiality, if 

the practice confequent of our theory, is 
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truly beneficial and well founded ; thus the 

union of theory and practice muff com¬ 

bine to form a good phyfical knowledge; it 

is poflible the firfi: indeed, without practice, 

that is theory, may lead directly to health, from 

its being eftablifh’d in truth in its beginning, 

the laft can be but right by chance ; and as 

there is but one right way, and innumer¬ 

able wrong, the afliftance expected from 

cafual caufes, will weigh little in the judg¬ 

ment of men of fenfe, and affifi: lefs in curing 

the difeafed. 

After all I have faid, it does not efcape 

my remembrance, that phyficians in general 

agree, that the animal nature and ceconomy 

has not yet been fufficiently explained by 
phyfiologifts, to decide in what vitality con- 

fifts, and thofe motions in confequence of 

it; that hitherto the explication of the 

powers of medicines on the animal folids 

and fluids have been rather bewildering the 

fludent than inftruCting him ; and thence 

they infer, that little is to be gathered or ex¬ 

pected from that quarter, and in general 

contemn all attempts to phyfiological re- 

fearches. But this indeed is to give autho¬ 

rity to ignorance, to level all talents to one 

degree^ 
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degree, and exile every farther attempt to 

the encreafe of knowledge. There are con¬ 

tinual indances of new difcoveries, which 

were unhoped and unimagined before ; and 

very often, tho’ the whole objedt propofed 

in the refearch is not obtained, yet ample 

rewards to the enquirer, at lead to man¬ 

kind, in a different light from the firft in¬ 

tention have been the fate of fuch enqui¬ 

ries ; even the fearch of the philofopher’s 

dorie, the mod vifionary of all purfuits, has 

rewarded the pains of the alchemid, fome- 

times in leading to difcoveries which are ex¬ 

tremely ufeful. 

It will be allow’d however, that the ob¬ 

ject which is attempted to be difcover’d in 

the following fheets, is at lead worthy all 

the pains and application in the human 

powers; and that, tho’ there be much lefs 

fuccefs attend it than is ufually expedled 

by the perfon engaged in fuch purfuits, yet 

there is fome merit in endeavouring to fave, 

tho’ we fail in the attempt. 

At the fame time, I am not ignorant, 

what oppofition all new difcoveries mud 

meet with from many prevalent propend- 

ties in human nature. The minds of men 

grown 
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grown old in any way of thinking, are 

like heavy bodies on the furface of the 

earth, which by long lying have funk in¬ 

to the ground, and form’d to themfelves a 

bed, from which they cannot be eafily re¬ 

moved, even with very great ftrength 3 there 

is a kind of vis inertice of foul as well as 

body; or novelty, tho’ it be true and con¬ 

vincing to them, may yet be difpleafing, 

becaufe it puts them in mind of their having 

been wrong all their lives long 3 with thofe 

of younger years there are other reafons, 

which weigh and effect the fame purpofe. 

Befides this, it is well known, that very 

important difcoveries, like rich mines, have 

lain long unattended to, flighted or mifun- 

derftood, and yet after that univerfally adopt¬ 

ed and brought into pbilofophy and ufe. 

Notwithftanding thofe difcouraging con- 

fiderations, the following fheets are pub- 

lifh’d to the world, from conviction of the 

truth which they contain 3 and this with 

every honeft man ought to outweigh every 

timidity of its reception, and give him cour¬ 

age to offer, at all rifque, what prefumes 

from its nature the probability of being fo 

ufeful to mankind, tho’ perhaps in going 

contrary 
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contrary to the fentimentsof all men hitherto 

known, and offering ourfelves to the calumny 

of many, it requires as much refolution as 

in oppofing ourfelves to any other danger 

whatfoever. 

Thus it appears to me impoffible, that any 

rational foundation whatfoever for the pra¬ 

ctice of phyfic, can be laid without previ¬ 

ous theory, and that hitherto the application 

of experimental knowledge has not been 

fatisfadorily exerted to the explaining in 

what vitality and vital motion confift. 

The irregularities and mifchiefs the ani¬ 

mal machine is open tp from the influences 

of various bodies, and the qualities in me¬ 

dicine by which thofe evils may be oppofed, 

are ftill involved in great obfcurity. 

To throw fome new light on thefe fub- 

jedts, is the defign of the following effay, 

in which, with refpedl to the anatomical 

part, I do not pretend to have made any 

difcovery of new parts in the human body, 

but to have afligned a new ufe, and a new 

manner of operating to many j for this rea- 

fon, amongfl: others, all tedious defcripti- 

ons of the parts are omitted, thofe be¬ 

ing already fufficiently known, and exadlly 

Vol. I. C de- 
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defcribed ; and what is here faid will be 

fufficient to convey my meaning to thofe 

who have ftudied and underftand anatomy, 

and to put them upon the feat of judging of 

its truth and falfehood; and all that can be 

faid will never place thofe in that fituation 

who neither have or will ftudy at all. 

It appear’d to me alfo, that the purfuit of 

difcovering the reality of fire and its pro¬ 
perties, by ele&xical experiments, had been 

pufh’d fufficiently to be applicable to fome 

general utility j and tho’ all which has hi¬ 

therto been found, has remain’d flill unap¬ 

plied to the explaining any phenomenon of 
much confequence to mankind, yet that 

there are experiments already made, which 

may fully f'urni/h proofs of the truth of 
what is to follow in this effay, relative to 

vital heat and motion. 

However this may prove in the event, 

contrary to. my imagination, and there fhould 
yet remain phyficians attach’d to the belief 

of animal fpirits, it may be remark’d, that 

even under that fuppofition, and in granting 

all that anatomifts who have thought in 
that manner require to fupport their hypo- 

thefis, yet even then they muft have err’d 

i» 
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in their accounts of the manner in which 

the vital and other animal motions are per¬ 

form’d, in aflerting, that the fyftole of the 

heart could have been produced by the 

influx of animal fpirits into its fibres; and 

in adopting animal fpirits as the fpring of all 

motion, even then the mechanifm and ac¬ 

tion muft be as it is here explain’d. 

But why, in accounting for the pheno¬ 

mena of the animal being, fhould we fly 

to a refource of explaining them, which is 

in itfelf altogether vifionary and undifcover- 

able by any experiment, and at the. fame 

time defert thofe powers which are obvious 

to almofl: all our fenfes ? 

In the following way of explaining the 

operations of animal nature, vital heat and 

vital motion have one and the fame caufe, 

the latter depending on the fame principle 

applied to varioufly form’d parts; and thus 

it appears to be in common obfervation, 

whatever leflens or encreafes the vital heat 

beyond its due degree of health, is fo far 

deftru&ive of all animal motion, and the 

reafons why ceflation of all motion arifes 

from too much heat, as in the moft ardent 

fevers, and from too much cold, as being 

C z ex* 
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expofed'to it, or, at the decline of difeafes 

and old age, are to be affign’d from this 

way of explaining the vital powers. 

Through the whole account, I know of 

nothing afk’d or fuppofed, which phyfiolo- 

gifts have not already agreed to exift in the 

formation of an animal j we require no 

more than the bare exiftence of objedts dis¬ 

coverable by our fenfes, and proved by expe¬ 

riments, to affedt the organs of our bodies 

in the manner we defign to fupport and ex¬ 

plain all that is intended to be done in this 

effay. 

I am fenfible, it is natural to mankind to 

urge their manner of thinking and explain¬ 

ing things beyond what it will fairly bear, 

and make all nature fubmit to their impe¬ 

rial hypothefis; and which perhaps, takes 

its foundation from one fingle property of 

matter. This, I hope, will not be objedted 

to the following manner of accounting for 

what is propofed in this effay, where, endea¬ 

vouring to explain the caufe ofj, difeafes, and 

to affign each according to its proper ge¬ 

nus, and thence deducing all the different 

fpecies fpringing from the fame fource; it 

is but in imitation of nature, who under the 

clafs 
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clafs of mofs and other vegetables, tho* 

great numbers are unlike enough to be di- 

ftinguifh’d from one another, yet refemble 

each other fo much, as to be ranged under 

one common head, known by the fame 

name and appearances. 

The affigning one particular caufe as uni- 

verfally productive of difeafes, is too much 

for that variety which we fee in nature, and 

the giving every difeafe diftinguifh’d by a 

different name, a feparate and diftinCt caufe, 

is too various for that fimplicity which we 

difcover in the ultimate of moft pheno¬ 

mena. 

There is one advantage which feems to 

flow from this account which is to follow, 

that is, the diforders which have been di- 

ftinguifhed by the word nervous, and hi¬ 

therto fo little to be explain’d from any 

principle in phyflology, will now receive 

an explication which may prove latisfa&ory 

in its manner, and ferviceable in its applica¬ 

tion 3 and the different caufes of fymptoms 

very much refembling one another, may be 

diftinguifh’d, and prevent the fatal effects of 

that indifcriminate practice, which is too 

much follow’d in nervous difeafes, 

C 3 "The 
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The true reafon of thofe difficulties which 

attend the cure of apoplexies, palfies, epi- 

lepfles, and many nervous complaints, and 

the fometimes impoffibility of curing fome 

of them, will appear evidently, and lead to. 

a fafer path of treatment, as well as other 

diforders in general, will receive a founda¬ 

tion in affigning their caufes, whereon a 

more fafe and fatisfying method of cure 

may be built by the phyfician. 

What inclines me the more to fay this is, 

that the practice which has hitherto proved 

the mod; fuccefsful, reciprocally fupports* 

and is fupportea by this theory. And that, 

tho’ the account of the manner in which 

medicines operate, is very different from 

what has been hitherto believed, or afcrib6d 

to them, yet perhaps, ’tis the only one 

which can afford any probable explanation 

of their operation, and of thofe fudden ef¬ 

fects which various poifons produce on the 

animal body, as well as of thofe diftempers 

which are here attempted to be deduced 

from the poifons of an inferior degree; as 

alfo of the fudden operation and influ¬ 

ence of fumes and effluvia, both noxious 

and refreffling, which are found fo inftan-* 

taneouflj 
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taneoufly to take effect on our bodily 

powers. 

If this be the event of what is to be 

found in the following pages, there will be 

at length an end of that fluctuating practice 

which at fometimes has been as cold as 

the fnows of Zembla, and at others, as hot 

as the torrid zone; as if men, like fala- 

manders, could live in nothing but eternal 

fire. 
This unftable way of practice has been 

an everlafting reproach to phyfic and phy- 

ficians; the uncertainty which rifes from 

want of principle in the prefcriber, the fuper- 

ftition fo natural to minds when the body 

is difeafed, have engender’d that fwarm of 

quacks and "quack medicines, which are not 

a little deitruCtive to human nature, and fe- 

cretly carry off millions in a century. No 

one complains of the death of a friend, when 

that perfon has died by his following the 

taking quack medicines ; he was his own 

executioner, a kind of felo de fe, or there is 

no one to blame, and all paffes on in fi- 

lence; thus hundreds die by a medicine by 

which one may recover. Every news-paper 

fwarms with advertifements of the excel- 
t 

C 4 lence 
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lence and fuperior powers of that medicine 

which has kill’d a hundred of his fellow- 

fubjedts, whilft it was curing him j and in 

gratitude he ought to fpeak well of it; it 

was a bridge over which he pad, tho’ hun¬ 

dreds befides dropt into the river and were 

loft. We are more obliged to the tyger, 

if he fpares us, becaufe ’tis his nature to de¬ 

vour, than to the angel or fuperior being 
wno fhall warn us from the approaching 

evil, becaufe it is his nature to fave, tho’ it 
favour ftrongly of ingratitude in us. 

I am fully fatisfied alfo, that thofe pr’n- 

cipl es upon which the vital heat and animal 

motions are explain’d, may be carried much 

farther than has been done in the following 

fheets 5 yet this will anfwer my expectations, 

if by the unfinifh’d defign of the following 

efiay, more able phyficians may be induc’d 

to turn their thoughts upon thefe fubje&s in 
this light. 

Let what is here faid, if it prove true, 

be confider’d as the fird Iketch of a painter, 
which tho’ it want correctnefs of drawing, 

may yet have fome merit in its invention 

and defign : if it be received in this view, 

fome better hand may execute what remains; 

if 
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if not, it will of courfe fink into oblivion, 

with many other preceding attempts of the 

like nature, if it efcapes the flames and firfl: 

rage of the reader. 

Thro’ all the following flieets I have 

quoted but feldom the authors who have 

furnifh’d me with many a ufeful remark 

and experiment, unlefs the experiment has 

not yet been publish'd; in which cafe, it 

was an obligation on me to mention the 

perfon who had invented it. At the fame 

time, this omifiion does not arife from neg- 

ledt, contempt, defire of concealment, nor 

ingratitude ; but thro’ mere inclination, to 

make this eflfay as Ihort as pofiible. There 

are great obligations which I owe to cele¬ 

brated authors, both ancient and modern; 

and whatever fhall be found in this work 

belonging to them, I defire to have it re- 

placed, and attributed to their account; at 

the fame time alfo, greater acknowledge¬ 
ment, perhaps, is due to thofe who err in 

their accounts than is generally owned; they 

ferve like the (hipwrecks of failors, on 

dangerous ill-difcover’d coafts, and hidden 

rocks, to furnifh us with better charts, 

and keep future adventurers from approach¬ 

ing 
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ing too near to thofe perils j and thus turn 

us partly into the right road, by fhowing the 

way of avoiding the wrong. 

Yet thofe who have uied words without 

ideas, and expected that mankind fihould be 

fatisfied with their accounts, are in no fenfe 

entitled to the merit of the former, who 

have gone wrongj for not being intelligi¬ 

ble, they are neither true nor falfe, and 
neither direct you to or from any thing, and 
are in truth, the writers which throw the 

greatefi: difgrace on fcience and theory. 

As the reality of fire is yet difputed by 

many philofophers, it feem’d necdfary to 

eftablifh the truth of its exigence, before 

any thing was concluded from its opera¬ 

tion -j and the chapter of the caufe of ideas, 

feemed to make part of the fubjedtj tho’ 

at firft fight it may appear of a different 

nature. For thefe reafons, I hope to be 

excufed the liberty of having inferted them 

amongft the other parts of this efiay. 

CHAP* 
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CHAR II. 

Of the reality of fre. 

ripHE purfuit in which the philofophi- 

JL cal world has been engaged in difco- 

vering the properties of eledricity, and the 

various phenomena which this eledric mat¬ 

ter has afforded, analogous to thofe difcovered 

in fire, have induced many philofophers to. 

believe it no other than that element ; this 

has naturally awakened, with fome ardour, 

the old difpute, whether fire in itfelf is really 

and truly a being like water, air, and earth \ 

or an adventitious and acceffary property 

refulting from the inteftine motion of the 

infenfible particles of matter ? The for¬ 

mer manner of thinking has been adopted 

by Homberg, Boerhaave, Lemery, and St. 

Gravefand, and others j and the latter by 

Bacon, Defcartes, Boyle, Sir Ifaac Newton, 

and their difciples. 

Perhaps Mr. Locke, in diflinguifhing be¬ 

tween the reality of what he calls primary 

and fecondary qualities, may have added fome 

weight to this latter manner of thinking. 

But 
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But let us examine what it is in nature 

which conftitutes the ideas which accom¬ 

pany the words elementary, or real being; 

and this, perhaps, may let in fome light up¬ 

on the quefiion. 

The firft and mod fimple way of confi- 

dering nature, is under the idea of unity; 

this is the metaphyfical conlideration, in 

which the univerfe, the world, and any ob¬ 

ject, is reprefented as one to the faculty of 

reafon in man ; but as the human mind is 

not capable from its fabric of keeping one 
idea the fame in all lights, any two fucceed- 
ing minutes before it, without conceiving 

fome difference in the objedt; and as the 

mind is alfo compounded of very different 

faculties, and as each faculty will vindicate 

to itfelf its objedts, and the truth of them . 

the imagination neceffarily fucceeds to this 

primary way of conceiving things, and tak¬ 

ing place, makes the firft great divifton of 

the whole, as it ftands to the reafon, into 

matter and thought, which continually run 

parallel to each other in nature ever after. 

From this way of confidering things, it 

naturally arifes, that all the variety which we 

find in thofe objedts, which are offered to 

our 
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our fenles, muft fpring from the different 

modifications of matter, without more truth 

in one than the other, and confequently 

every modification has an equal title to be 

confidered as real; becaufe each depends on 

the different arrangement of the particles of 

that matter, which is the univerfal balls of 

them all. 
This is the way, in which all the pheno¬ 

mena of nature muff appear to the abftradt 

and metaphylical eye, which, firlt through 

reafon, beholds all nature as one; and then 

by the imagination and fenfes, divides and 

perceives the fame object, under all the dif¬ 

ferent appearances which the material part 

of it is capable of putting on, in the diffe¬ 

rent combinations and arrangements of its 

particles. In this manner of conlidering ob¬ 

jects, fire mull have an equal right and au¬ 

thority to the being a real exidence, with 

water, air, and earth ; and thefe, and every 

other modification, an equal right with 

fire. 

There is another fort of philofophers, who 

beginning with the objedls of fenfe, and the 

examination of the properties of different 

bodies, have found that in thefe which come 
r under 
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under the examination of the fenfes, fire, 

earth, air, and water, have been difcovered 

indiferiminately in all, though differently pro¬ 

portioned in quantity* Thefe have conclud¬ 
ed, from this univerfality of thofe particles 

entering into the compofition of other bodies, 

that they are in themfelves more elementary 

and real; and all others, as fecondary and 

accidental to the different proportions of thofe 

elementary particles, entering into the com¬ 
pofition of their bodies. 

The fir ft manner of confidering nature in 

beginning with unity, and thence deducing 

all thofe differences, is undoubtedly true to 

the reafon and imagination; and in that man¬ 

ner, thofe obje&s „of fire, air, earth, and 

water, are no other than matter more gene¬ 

rally difpofed to put on thofe appearances, 

but not more real nor more elementary than 

thofe which are more feldom feen. Water 

in this cafe is more general, but not more 

elementary than gold ; in nature beginning 

with reafon, there is no other truth but that 

r of unity. 

But in beginning by the fenfes and their 

objects, though the modifications of matter 

which make air, earth, fire, and water, are 

not 
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not more really exifting than thofe of brafs, 

wood, &c. yet the fenfes having difcovered 

thofe four bodies in the compofition of all 

others whatfoever, and wanting fome cer¬ 

tain foundation to fupport the building of 
natural philofophy, and the laft refult of ex¬ 

amining by analyfis terminating in thofe four 

more general exhibitions of fubftance, the 
mind has taken thofe To generally difpofed 

particles of matter for primary and elemen¬ 

tary, and concluded the other to be lefs real, 

fecondary, and accidental, without any abfo- 

lute foundation in nature ; and in this way 

of conceiving things, thofe four properties, 

fo univerfally found in all bodies, muft force 

themfelves upon, and be confidered by the 

mind, as real primary and elementary beings ; 

and this is the truth of nature as it hands to 

the fenfes. The fame manner of reafoning 

may be applied with equal truth to the prin¬ 

ciples which the chemihs- have adopted, 

and built their fyftems upon. 

In both thefe ways of examining nature^ 

whether you begin with it as it hands to the 

reafon, and then dividing it, by the imagina¬ 

tion, into all its different modifications; or 

whether you begin with the moft general 

proper- 
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properties, as they {land to the fenfes ; and 

thence compound them into all the variety 

of nature ; fire has an equal pretenfion to 

reality with air, earth, and water, becaufe 

it is obvious to the fenfes of feeing in light, 

and of feeling in heat, in the fame manner 

with all thofe other fuppofed to be real. 

Notwithftanding this, it has fome way 
happened, that the reality of fire, as an ele¬ 

ment, has been difputed, though the other 

three have pafi: unattack’d and an inteftine 

motion of the infenfible particles of matter 

has been fuppofed the caufe of fire, and heat 

nothing real in itfelf, but a property of this 

particular kind of motion. 

But methinks, nothingfeems more ftrange 

than to imagine motion can impart a pro¬ 

perty which it has not in itfelf. What kind 

of connection is there between the ideas of 

burning, and motion of any fort ? or how 

v comes it to pafs, that motion can account for 

any thing but motion ? Imagine all kinds, if 

you pleafe, let them begin how they will, 

and take as many different directions in all 

their different particles as you pleafe; will 

this convey to your mind the idea of heat, 

light, or fire ? Had you never felt the effects 

of 
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of heat, though you had feen the inteftine 

motions of all the particles of the globe, do 

you conceive thefe motions would have given 

you the idea of heat of of light. 

Whence comes it then, that this motion 

has been affigned as the caufe of heat ? It 

feems to be from this: whatever we fee im¬ 

mediately to precede any thing, we are ex¬ 

tremely apt to confider as the caufe of it. 

From thence perhaps, Bacon,Defcartes,Boyle, 

and Sir Ifaac Newton, having oblerved that 

heat followed the fridtion of two dry bodies 

upon each other, that a cord caught fire by 

being rubb’d againft hard fubflances, and 

that a piece of iron might be beaten red hot, 

were inclined to imagine, that this motion 

was the caufe which generated this heat; but 

a perfon who had never feen thofe experi¬ 

ments, and who had obferved, that motion 

of fome kind or other had been always 

produced in all matter upon the application 

of fire, would certainly have Concluded, 

that motion was caufed by fire. If then 

thofe two properties of motion and heat, fup- 

pofe, had equally preceded each other, ac¬ 

cording to the obfervations which any one 

had made, the perfon muff have fufpended 

. _ Vol. I. D his 
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his decifion which was caufe, and which 

effedl; and in proportion to the inequality in 

the numbers of thefe two properties, fucceed- 

ing each other, he would have determined 

of the. truth of motion’s being the caufe of 

heat, or heat of motion. 

But, on the contrary, if it fhould prove by 

examination, that motion, of fome kind or 

other, is always the confequence of fire be¬ 

ing applied to every kind of fubftance, and 

that heat is very often by no means the refult 

of motion, but fometimes the oppofite j the 

concluiion in confequence of this univerfality 

in fire of producing motion, mud termi¬ 

nate in the reality of the exiftence of fire, 

which never fails of producing motion of 

fome kind, in oppofition to motion’s being 

the caufe of fire, which at beft is but ore- 

neral; and efpecially, as motion given to 

fluids by the folution of falts, produces a 

confiderable degree of cold. It would be 

difficult to explain the different motion which 

produces heat in the mixture of vitriol and 

water, from that which produces cold in 

the mixture of fal ammoniac and water. 

"From this we ought to conclude, that fire 

is a real being, as it is univerfal and con- 

, ftant 
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ftant in its productions of motion • whereas 

motion, at bef, is but particular in its gene¬ 

rating heat, and often contradictory. 

In ihort, if it muft be concluded, whether 

tnotion is the caufe of fire, or fire the caufe 

of all motion whatfoever, we'ought to con¬ 

clude on the fide of fire 5 and perhaps it will 

appear at laft, that even gravitation, and at¬ 

traction of every kind, depend on that very 

element ; at leaf, tho’ experiments have not 

yet been made diffident to decide in favour 

Of that fuppofition clear of all doubt, yet there 

are many which offer reafons to believe it. 

However this (hall be in the event, it will 

make no difference in the laws of attraction, 

as difcovered by Sir Ifaac Newton 5 thofe 

laws being fill the fame, whatever may be 

found to be the caufe of them; and light 

Or heat; though a being, and every where 

difperfed through the whole of things, tho’ 

■ it may defroy the notion of a vacuum, 

yet as it affords no ref fence to bodies, or 

at leaf an uniform one, which is Uniformly 

overcome by the power of fire, it can effeCt 

nothing in the calculation of the motion of 

the heavenly bodies. 

D 2 There 
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There remains to examine whether thofe 

properties which are confider’d by Mr. Locke 

as primarily, really, and efTentially exifting 

in things, are more truly fo in their natures, 

than thofe which are imagined as lecondary, 

acceffary, and depending on the contexture, 

figure, and motion of the infenfible parts of 

matter. According to this philofopher, fize, 
figure, number, fituation, and motion or reft 

of the folid body, are real and effential pro¬ 

perties of matter; and heat, tafte, odours, &c. 
are fecondary and dependent qualities: the 

firft are abfolutely the reprefentatives of things 

as they are, the fecond unlike their caufes, 

and depending from contexture, fize, and 
motion of their infenfible parts. But will not 

a clofer enquiry put all thefe feemingly dif¬ 

ferent qualities upon the fame bottom of 

truth ? For example, let us compare fize 

and colour together, and fee whether thofe 

qualities differ or dgree in the reality of their 

exiftence. 

Firft then, the fize of this book is an ob¬ 

ject of my fenfe of feeing, as well as the 

colour of it; the fame organs decide of the 

being of the one as of the other, and thus 

far they are equally real objects. Again, 

* ' the 
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the very fame particles which inform my 

eyes of the fize of this book before me, in¬ 

form them alfo of the colour which it has. 

At the diftance which it is from me, it 

appears of a certain fize and certain ftrength 

of colour ; and at another and another 

difiance, it appears ftill lefs in fize and 

lefs in colour : thus again, this reality of 

fize keeping pace with all the differences 

in colour, can be no more abfolutely real, 

than that of colour, which is faid to be 

relative * for if this primary and original 

quality of fize, has more truth of exift- 

ence than the fecondary and relative one 

of colour; whence does it arife that it is 

fiill liable to the fame effe&s of diftance 

with the fecondary? Are not all the dif-r 
ferent fhades of this colour in the book, 

arifing from the different diftance of the ob¬ 

ject, exadtly correfponding with all the fizes of 

this book arifing from thefe diftances ? how 

comes it that the famq particles which give 

me the fize and ffiape of this book fhould 

be more real in their nature than thofe fame 

individual particles which give me the colour? 

or how comes it that two effects arifing from 

one and the fame caufe, can be faid to be the 

D 3 one 
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one real and the other accidental ? or how 

can the idea of colour be lefs truly exifling 

in nature, like the object from whence it 

flows, than the fize and fhape, which are al¬ 

lowed to be reprefentatives of their objects ? 

when the fame particles give you the idea 

both of one and the other quality, and the 

fame fenfe is concerned in the conceiving 

them. 

If by any means the colour of this book 

is changed from what it was, it mad be ei¬ 

ther by adding fomething to it or diminifh- 

ing thofe parts which it already-has; the fame- 

addition or diminution of parts will affedt the 

fhape and fize. For example, I cut off each 

corner, and the former fhape and fize are 

deflroyed,it becomes an odtogon from a fquare, 

and the colour continues the fame ; or I 

add fome tindture of a different dye, and the 

colour is changed, and the fhape continues 

the fame : can there be any more reality in 

fize than in colour, when each is under the 

fame power, and one can be as arbitrarily 

varied as the other ? for as the fhape of an. 

object may exift in every colour, fo any 

one colour may exift under all poffible fhapes 

of the object, 
1 But, 
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Eat, divide this object as you pleafe, there 

{fill remains fome fize and feme figure in 

every part of it, and change the colour as 

you v/ill, there dill remains fome colour in 

every part of it. But fize, figure, &c. remain 

in the objedt in the dark, arid colour not, not 

to the eye : the moment that fenfe decides of 

the fize and fhape, it decides of the colour ; 

and the imagination, in recalling to itfielf an 

ohjedl, the idea of a die, for example, does 

not recal the figure of the ivory more fixong- 

ly than the white, and the fpOts; and in 

this very cafe both to the eye and imagina¬ 

tion the fecondary qualities, for infiance, 

the'fpots and white, determine it a die,' and 

not the figure, that only fays it is a'cube 5 the 

fpots determine it a die, and not tile num¬ 

ber feparately from the fpots; for certainly 

number, as it {lands there, owes its reality to 

the fame caufe which gives it colour, or 

the privation of it. 

Whence has it arifen then, that figure 

fize, number, fituation, and motion, have 

obtained the titles of real and original qua¬ 

lities, and the correfponding ideas as repre¬ 

sentatives of thofe very qualities in matter, 

when thofe of warmth, odour, colour, &c. 

D 4 are 
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are imagined as fecondary qualities, and rela-< 

tive to the contexture, motion, and arrange^ 

ment of the infenfible parts of matter ? The 

reafon of this is, that the objeds of the firft 

kind are diflinguilhed by more than one 

fenfe, and of the fecond by one alone, Shape, 

for example, exifts to the touch as well as 

the fight \ fituation and motion are alfo ob¬ 

jects of the feeling, and numbers of the 

bearing, and of every fenfe, as objeds fuc- 

ceed each other, one fmell may follow ano¬ 

ther, one found another, and one tafte ano¬ 

ther ; and this creates the idea of a fuperior 

reality in number, without more truth in this 

general idea, perceptible by all the fenfes, 

than in the Angle one of colour perceptible 

by one alone ; and as thofe qualities are 

the fame in all matter, whether warm or 

cold, fweet or difagreeably fcented, of one 

or of all colours ; and as in this fenfe of 

feeling, particularly, the objed and the or¬ 

gans are brought in contad with each other, 

we are apt to conceive more reality in this 

fenfe and its objeds, than in thofe of feeing, 

hearing, and their objeds; and accordingly 

we are led to explain all the other fenfes 

by a kind of feeling $ the eye feds the co¬ 

lours, 
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lours, and the ear feels the found; but in fadt, 

it- would be as true to fay, the ear fmelt 

lound as that it feels it; every object is 

taken off by every fenfe intuitively, and all 

the fenfes are upon the fame bottom of truth: 

as may, I hope, appear where it fhall be 

mentioned of the ufelefsnefs of animal fpirits, 

©ther, 6cc. 

But it feems not at all difficult to fhow, 

that number has no real truth to the eye, 

above that of colour, nor to the touch, or the 

fenfe of feeling, above that of found. In 

fpeaking of numbers, I- don’t mean that real 

and abftradt idea of number which is the ob¬ 

ject of reafon and the metaphyfician, and of 

which the eye takes no cognifance, but that 

which belongs to an objedt denominated one 

to the fenfes. 

For example, an eye which receives the 

fame configuration with that of a man who 

has drank too much, immediately fees two 

candles in the place of one ; there are to 

his eyes really and diftincfly two candles, 

and fuppofing this configuration to continue, 

the man, however fober, mull conclude they 

are two candles really exifting. The fame 

is true with refpedt to motion ; if the eye 

takes 
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takes the fame difpofition in all its parts, 

which it does when objects are moving be¬ 

fore it, all things around are in motion : 

thus you fee the truth of the objedts and 

their qualities do not depend on the reality 

of any properties in themfelves, but are re¬ 

lative to the fenfe which conceives them. 

Again, the fame is true with refpedt to the 

fenfe of feeling: a marble with which children 

play, if felt with the fingers a-crofs, is per¬ 

ceived as two by that perfon who feels it ; 

and the perfon muff continue to feel and per¬ 

ceive it as two to that fenfe, whilft the fin¬ 

gers are in that pofition. 

Thus it plainly appears that all the dif¬ 

ference in objedts, arifes from the diffe¬ 

rent configuration and difpolition of the parts 

of our fenfes, and no reality in one more 

than the other, only as fome, number, for 

example, is the objedt of all the fenfes, and 

infeparable from all matter, we are apt to give 

it a reality from that circumfiance which we 

do not allow to the objedts of one fingle fenfe* 

But let us fee whether there is any real con¬ 

nection between the ideas, as they arife from 

objedts offered to one fenfe, and the ideas of 

thofe objedts as they are offered to another, 

that 
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that is, whether there is any connection be¬ 
tween the idea of fquare or number, as it 

is conceived by the eye, and as it is perceiv¬ 

ed by the touch, beyond what experience 

gives us ; if there was, methinks, the con¬ 

trary would have happened to what has been 

difeovered, in the experiments made upon 

thofe who were born blind, and came to fight 

after fome operation. 

The perfon born blind had to his touch as 

clear and diftinct an idea of a fquare before 

couching as after; and thence, ofconfequence, 

if the idea arifing from a fquare objeCt, or a cer¬ 

tain number or numbers to the eye, had been 

the fame with that of the touch, he would 

have immediately diftinguifhed this figure 

and number from all others; but, on the con¬ 

trary, he was obliged to feel all obje&s, to 

diftinguifh what he meant by fquare, round, 

&c. and to count them with his hands, ta- 

know the quantity; and when he had once 

by experience feen that the objeCt which 

was denominated fquare to the touch, had a 

certain and determinate figure to the fight, 

thofe two ideas in his mind were everafiociat- 

ed and confidered as one, under a common 

name of fquare, though utterly inexplicable 

and 
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and unlike to one the other as they are con¬ 

ceived by the different fenfes. The fame is 

true of number, and would be true in any 

inflance of any of the two fenfes, where an 

objed may be the idea of both ; and thus of 

confequence, an idea which is conceived diffe¬ 

rently by each fenfe, though connected in 

all the different manners of perception, by 

experience only, can have no more real pri¬ 

mary and original quality in itfelf, above that 

which arifes from an objed, which is cognif- 

able by one fenfe alone. And thus number 

has no truth in its real nature, fuperior to, 

colour, found, or tafle. 

If this was not' the truth of the fad, a 

man, fuppofe, who had no other fenfe but 

that of the ear, muft conclude that there was 

nothing real in all nature, becaufe found has 

nothing of reality in itfelf; and yet this per- 

fon fo circumflanced, would conclude the 

diredly oppofite, that found was the only true 

exigence in material nature j the fame would 

happen in favour of odour to a perfon who 

had no other fenfe but that of fmelling, and 

of tafte to one who had no fenfe but that of 

tailing ; becaufe in each inftance it would be 

the only proof of the exigence of matter to 

him fo form’d. In 
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In fad* as we really are form’d with five 

diftinCt fenfes in nature, we as confidently 

and truly decide of the exigence of any 

thing from its qualities, which are called 

fecondary and adventitious, as from thofe 

which are named primary and real. Sugar 

would be lefs decided to be that fubfiance, 

if it wanted fweetnefs than fhape ; and dif- 

folved in water, where fhape, fize, and mo¬ 

tion of the whole body have nothing to do, 

it is as abfolutely determin’d by the palate 

to be fugar^ as it is by the eye, when in a 

folid appearance. 

An artificial rofe which deceives the fight, 

is not decided a rofe without the other proof 

of odour to the nofe ; and an objeCt, how¬ 

ever like a bell it may appear, is not con- 

fider’d as fuch, without found. Does it not 

feem to carry a contradiction in itfelf, when 

we afiert, that thofe fecondary qualities 

which depend on the primary, can be more 

fure proofs in determining the exigence and 

prefence of any objeCt, than thofe very qua¬ 

lities from which they are fuppofed to de¬ 

rive their very being and reality ? 

In the inftance of different motions, what 

greater reality can there be in the quality of 

matter’s 
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matter’s being moved from place to placed 

or being ftill, than in the inteftine motion.,* 

or reft, of the infenlibie parts which com- 

pofe the object ? How is the idea which 

arifes from the whole mafs being put into 

motion, more true, or fpringing from a 

more real quality, than that which arifes 

from the motion of the infenftble parts of 

the fame mafs of matter ? Why is the firft 

conlider’d limply as motion, by the eye, 

and the latter, which is avow’d to be mo¬ 

tion alfo, as colour, blue, green, or any 

other, for example ? 

From this it feems to appear, that till 

ideas are true or falfe, relative to the fenfes 

they are the objects of, and not to the rea¬ 

lity of the qualities from whence they pro¬ 

ceed. No two eyes fee exactly alike, be- 

caufe there are no two eyes precifely form’d 

alike, the refult of every objedt offer’d to 

the fenfes of any man, is a particular truth 

to that perfon, with fome difference from 

that of every other perfon, in proportion as 

the fenfes and their organs are differently 

form’d and difpofed in the two men. 

The purgative quality of manna, is, to i 

'delicate conftitution, as real and effential 

b 
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a quality as figure; and whoever, after re¬ 

peated experience of that property, had 

found it fail in that refped, would be no 

more induced to believe he had taken manna, 

without that effed, than if it had wanted 

figure, or any of thofe qualities which are 

efteem’d primary and original. 

The power in the fun of turning wax 

white, is as real and original a quality as 

light itfelf; but as was faid before, in the 

cafe of motion caufing fire, we are extreme¬ 

ly apt to take what precedes a thing, to be 

the caufe of it. Thus, as we firfl fee the 

rays or light of the fun, and then the effeds 

produced by them in the wax, we are in¬ 

duced to confider the fun as caufing thofe 

rays, and then thofe rays the change in 

the wax j whereas, in fad, the fame caufe 

exifts equally true in both, and operates at 

the fame time; but as we are obliged, by 

the very make of our minds, to conceive 

but one idea at a time, and all in fuccefiion, 

we thence falfely conclude the preceding to 

be caufe and the other effed 5 and thus the 

power of whitening wax is as truly an ori¬ 

ginal and primary quality in the fun, as that 

pf creating the idea of light $ take from it 

the 
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the power of effectuating the firft quality of 

turning wax white, and at the lame time 

you take from it the flower of creating the 

idea of light. Now thofe effects, which 

can never he divided, muff fpring from the 

fame cattfe : or the caufe of two effects, 

neither of which can fnbfiff fcparatcly, iii 

taking it away from one of them, muff be 

the fame ; and the foie difference arifes from 

the difference in the objedts which receive 

this influence. 

Thus then it feems to appear, that all 

ohjcCts are equally true, and that there is 

really no effential difference in nature, be¬ 

tween thofe qualities which are called pri¬ 

mary, and thofe which are faid to be fecon- 

dary; and, of confequence, that fire, and 

all its degrees of heat, have in themfelves 

the fame original truth with figure, motion, 

and all the other properties of matter what- 

foever. 

The difficulty which has fo long attend¬ 

ed the acknowledging the reality and ele¬ 

mentary exiffcnce of fire by many philofo- 

phers, arifes perhaps from the implicit cre¬ 

dit we are apt to give to all the opinions of 

very great men. A man of fuperior genius, 
who 
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who has diftinguiih’d himfelf above the 

reft of his fpecies, in new difcoveries, more 

extenfivc reafoning, or more accurately in- 

veftigating truth from the properties of be¬ 

ing, naturally gains an afeendant over the 

minds of others, and fpreads a kind of fan- 

Ction on his miftakes ; ’tis little lefs than fa- 

crilege to examine even his conjectures, and 
time only, which leffens all other reverence, 

rnuft wear off a little of that which we 
have conceived for him, before we can ac- 

quiefee in his being fallible. For that reafon 

I have endeavour’d to eftablifti the reality of 

fire, before I fpeak of its effects; as it feems 

of importance to fettle the exiftence of 

thofe principles on which we proceed; and 

as it does not come to my mind, that they 

have hitherto been treated in this manner, 

1 hope the time which I have taken from 

the reader will be forgiven me. 

If Sir Ilaac had conlider’d fire as a real 

exiftence, and not indulged the belief of an 

aether; if he had purfued the difquifition of 

this being thro’ the phenomena of electri¬ 

city, it is probable that, with that marvel¬ 

lous fagacity, and great imagination, that 

power of calculating, and patience in perfe- 

Vol. I. E vering, 
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vering, the effedts of it had been difcover’cf 

beyond what it is eafy to hope it may be at 

prefent; for however extraordinary fome of 

the effects of this eledtric effluvia may be, 

a man of Sir Ifaac’s genius is yet a more 

amazing phenomenon in nature. 

It may ftill remain a doubt with fome, 

that all I have faid does not amount to a 

proof, and as metaphyfical reafoning is not 

in the higheft efteem at prefent, it may be 

expected, that I give fome experiment of 

its reality, and its not arifing from motion : 

to which I fhall only anfwer, in giving what 

Mr. Watfon has difcovered, by putting the 

eledtric machine, and men who turn’d the 

wheel, and rubb’d the glafs on eledtrics pet 

fej which is, that after the globe had thrown 

out a little quantity of eledtric fire, there was 

no lodger any appearance of it; but if the 

perfon touch’d the ground with his foot, the 

fire was colledted and difperfed by the globe; 

and thus, as he touch’d the earth, or not, 

the fire ceafed or continued; this feems to 

be a demonflrative experiment, that this fire 

is not caufed by the motion of the infenfi- 

ble parts of matter ; becaufe the motion in 

the whole machine, at each inflance, was the 
fame 
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fame in the globe and perfon who rubb’d 

it, when he did or did not touch the ground $ 

-but the fire was attracted more or lefs, by 

different forts of fubftances, or retarded in 

its paffage 3 and the man, in this cafe, only 

the conductor of electricity from the earth 

to the glafs. 

I imagine it will fcarce be objected, that 

this eleCtric fire differs from any other, fince 

they have, in common, the power of fetting 

fpirit of wine, gunpowder, and other in¬ 

flammable fubftances, on fire 5 and thro’ the 

whole following fheets, they are confider’d 

as one and the fame thing by me. 

CHAP. III. 

Of animal heat, and of the caufe of voluntary 

and involuntary motion. 

AMongft the many fubjeCts in phyfio- 

logy, the caufes of animal heat, and 

of vital motion, voluntary and involuntary, 

have given as much pain in the inveftigat- 

ing, and as little fatisfaCtion in the folution, 

as any part of the animal oeconomy. Many 

different accounts have been publifh’d by 

E 2 men 
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men of great ingenuity and refearch; fome 

have attributed this vital heat to the adtion 

of the lungs upon the blood, others to the 

attrition of the folids upon each other. 

That neither of thefe is the caufe of ani* 

mal heat, has been clearly enough proved 

by Dr. Stevenfon, in his eflay on that fub- 

jedt, printed amongft the Medical Eflays, at 

Edinburgh j but is the account which he 

has fubftituted in the place of the former, 

more probable, or lefs liable to objection ? 

After what has been faid, in a foregoing 

chapter, on the real exigence of fire, as an 

element equal with water, earth, or air, k 

may feem altogether needlefs to attempt the 

obviating what Dr. Stevenfon has written 

on that fubjedt. If fire be proved an ele¬ 

mentary exiftence, it can fcarce be faid, with 

any kind of truth, that the inteftine motion 

of animal fluids can be the parent of vital 

heat 5 not to fay that this very inteftine 

motion in animal fluids, whilft the animal 

is living, appears to be a mere luggeftion, 

and creature of the imagination, no experi- 

,ment having been yet made to prove its 

exiftence. 

But 
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But allowing even that heat is generated 

by this motion fometimes, for the fake of 

giving the argument all manner of fair play, 

it will then be found, at the end, extremely 

improbable, that motion of any kind can 

be the caufe of vital heat. 

According to Dr. Stevenfon’s account, all 

vital heat arifes from an intefline motion 

in the animal fluids. The productions of 

fpontaneous inteftine motion in fluids hither¬ 

to known, are of two kinds ; in the juices 

of vegetables, it produces fermentation, 

whence arifes inflammable fpirit, as its firfl 

production; and vinegar, which is the fe- 

cond : in animal juices putrefaction. 

That this motion which the doCtor fup- 

pofes in thefe fluids, is neither of the firfl: or 

fecond kind, the analyfis of the human 

blood from healthy bodies convinces us, 

where neither inflammable fpirit, acid, or al¬ 

kali, is to be difcover’d by experiment, on 

blood frefli drawn. 

It is true, the productions of putrefaction, 

fuch as the volatile fait, may be drawn from 

the fluids of a found animal; but then, 

there are much greater degrees of fire re¬ 

quired for that purpofe, than an animal can 

E 3 fuftain, 
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fufiain, and live; and which, indeed, muft 

totally deftroy the union of all its parts, to 

yield that production. Or after life, the 

folids or fluids expofed to a certain degree of 

heat lefs than human, fall naturally into pu¬ 

trefaction, and yield, by analyfls, alkaline. 

Volatile falts. 

In the firfi inftance, it is much more 

probable, that the great degree of fire forms, 

rather than feparates thofe falts already 

made in the humours ; and, in the latter, the 

inteftine motion is vifible, and the odour 

which rifes from the putrifying fluid offends 

the fenfe of fmelling; neither of which are 

difcover-able by the fenfes, in the blood of 

healthy perfons; for blood newly drawn, 

has not the lead: appearance of this intefiine 

motion amongft its particles. 

Another reafon, for the believing that 

vital heat does not arife from this intefiine 

motion in the particles of animal fluids, is 

this, that in the fermentation of vegetable 

juices, where this intefiine motion is fo very 

confpicuous, the heat feldom rifes above 

feventy degrees of the farenheitian thermo¬ 

meter, to make inflammable fpirits to the 

greatefi perfection • tho’ fomething more to 

make 
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make the acid, which is" called vinegar; and 

in animal juices, feparated from the body, 

or in dead bodies, when the humours fall 

naturally into putrefaction ; where the in- 

teftine motion of the particles which com- 

pofe thefe fluids, is very vifible ; where it 

diftends and ruptures the veflels, which eaft- 

ly contained them when in health, and 

where it muft be much greater than can 

ever happen during life, for that very rea- - 

fon ; and yet the heat in this putrefactive 

ftate, is much inferior to that of health, and 

confequently of the vital. 

Now to fay, that this inteftine motion, 

which we will fuppofe, for a moment, able 

to produce heat in the putrefactive and fer¬ 

mentative jflate ofthofe fluids, and which mo¬ 

tion, at that time, is fo much greater than can 

be imagined in the fluids of a living ani¬ 

mal, is the caufe of vital heat, is the fame 

as to fay, that a caufe of the fame nature, 

tho’ lefs in itfelf, is productive of an effeCt 

greater than a caufe of a fuperior power of 

the fame nature; or that half, or any pro¬ 

portion of that intefline motion, begets 

more heat than the whole of it can, which 

is juft as true, as that the half of any thing 

is more than the whole. 
E 4 Far- 
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Farther, it feems alfo impoftible, that 

this inteftine motion of the particles of a 

fluid can exifl, whilft that fluid is circula¬ 

ting in veffels, under the influence of a pro- 

jeCfile power. ’Tis certain, that the parti¬ 

cles of fluids are not fufceptible of having 

two different directions, in their moving at 

one and the fame time : let us fuppofe then, 

that there is fome property in the animal 

fluids, capable of producing an inteftine 

motion in thefe particles ; there is beyond all 

doubt another, which communicates a pro- 

greflive motion to the fluids in, circulation ; 

and confequently, to every particle of which 

they conftft. Thus then, the two motions 

imparted to thofe fluids, muft be compound¬ 

ed of thofe two powers, that which pro¬ 

duces the inteftine, and the other which 

gives the progreflive, according to their dif¬ 

ferent degrees of force, and beget a motion in 

a direction different from either of the above 

mention’d. 

Now, without enquiring what proportion 

each caufe of thefe motions bears to the 

other, it is proved, by experiment, that 

the blood is continually imped’d forwards 

thro’ the arteries, to return by the veins; 

thus 
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thus even in fuppofing a power to produce 

an inteftine motion, lodged in the particles 

of fluids, its influence muff be overcome 

by the greater proje&ile power, and loft in 

the progreffive direction ; becaufe no parti¬ 

cles of a fluid can have two different direc¬ 

tions at one time, much lefs a million, 

(which would be the cafe in the fuppoflng 

an inteftine motion) whilft the whole body 

of that fluid is circulating in veflels. The 

inteftine motion then is proved to be abfo- 

lutely impoftibie in the blood 3 becaufe it is 

always in circulation, under the force of a 

projedtile. 

That this is the real truth, may be proved 

from waters impregnated with vegetable cr 

animal juices, which never ftink or ferment 

whilft they are in a running ftate, as the 

water of the Thames, for example, which 

never ferments or putrefies till enclofed in 

veflels j and vinous liquors preft from fruits, 

never ferment, if you keep them running 

from veflel to veflel, and racking even checks 

their fermentation. 

It would be reafonable to fuppofe alfo, 

that if the fountain of this animal heat was 

in the human body, where Dr. Stevenfon 

has 
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has conceived it to be, viz. in the vein be¬ 

fore the right auricle j that in confequence 

of this, the heat in that part would be 

much greater than in the extremities, be- 

caufe the blood being continually divided in¬ 

to different arteries, in its circulation, the 

areas of whole tranfverfe fedtions are much 

greater than that of the aorta, mud have 

a motion as much lefs- as the diameter of 

all thefe veffels are fuperior to that of the 

great artery ; and in the minuted: parts or 

anaftomofes of the fmalleft arteries, the 

blood is fo little in quantity, that almoft 

every particle is expofed feparately, to the 

influence of the cold of the atmofphere 

which furrounds us; and thus the heat 

would have been much lefs confiderable 

at the extremities of the human body, than 

in the finus venofus. Whereas Dr. Martin 

has found, by very accurate experiments, 

that the difference is very little. 

Thus it appears to rpe very plain, that 

it is impoffible, or next to it at leaft, that 

the vital heat can arife from the inteftine 

motion of the particles of animal fluids. 

Befides this of Dr. Stevenfon* there is 

another account publifh’d by Dr. Douglas, 
who 
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who places the caufe of animal heat in the 

fridion arifing between the minuted particles 

of the animal fluids, and the fides of the 

capillary veffels. Now even granting here, for 

the fake of arguing fairly, that fridion can 

produce heat, I believe, after examination, 

that there is very little foundation to fuppofe 

it the caufe of animal heat. 

Firfb of all, in placing fridion as the 

caufe of vital heat, you argue only by ana¬ 

logy ; this then being acceded to, the analogy 

muff be preferved through the whole, or no 

fair inference can be drawn from the argu¬ 
ment. 

But, on fuppofing this analogous method to 

3e the only tiue one, how will you overcome 

his difficulty, that fluids never conceive heat 

>y fridion, nor fol-ids either, when there is 

[fluid between them ? Two marble ftones 

ubb’d dry on each other, conceive an in- 

enfeheat from fridion ; a cord rubb’d round 

1 poll violently, catches fire 5 but water be- 

ween thetwoftones, or the cord foaked in oil, 

wo very inflammable fubftances, effedually 

-Cures all appearance of heat, in the one or the 

ther, from triture; the fame would be the 

vent, if the blood was fubflituted in the 

place 
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place of thewater or oil: now it feems extreme¬ 

ly probable, that the particles of thofe fluids 
mull undergo a much greater degree of fric¬ 

tion between thofe two heavy and folid bodies, 

and the two ftones as little divided from each 
\ # 

other by thefe fluids as the fides of the fmal- 

lefl: veflels are by the blood; and confequent- 

ly the particles which compofe thefe fluids 
as much divided into their minima, and yet 

neither the folid flone, or intervening fluid, 

the oil or cord, conceive the leafl: heat. 

But fuppofing that the human fluids, in the 

final left tubes of the body,are divided in their 

paflage into their minuteft particles; that they 

become as it were a kind of dufl: (a pheno¬ 

menon no where to be found in animal na¬ 

ture); and thus confidering each particle as a 

folid rubbing upon the coats of the veflels* 

confidered as folids alfo (this I think is grain¬ 

ing all that can be defired); and yet even 

here the analogy of fridion producing heat, 

will be infufficient to anfwer the purpofe of 

caufing animal heat. 

Firftof all, to produce heat from fridion, 

the attrition of one body againfl: another rnuft 

be violent, or one part prefs’d with great 

weight on the other, as in loaded waggons, 

whofe 
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whofe axles take fire without greafe, or the 

quick motion of a dry cord on wood. Now 

the animal circulation being much flower in 

the capillaries than in the great veflels (for 

the reafon given above in the difproportion of 

their areas), it is not probable that the origi¬ 

nal fabric of animals had been form’d in this 

manner j and indeed the velocity of the blood 

in the fmaller veflels is by no means equal to 
the begetting fuch heat as the animal, if we 

reafon from analogy; for an attrition of the 

fluids on the folids, equal to the producing 

fuch a degree of heat, would abrade the coats, 

and deftroy the very veflels which contained 

them. 

Secondly, if the attrition of the particles 

of the human fluids upon the folids was the 

caufe of vital heat, it muft follow, that the heat 

generated by this action mufi: be greater in 

the extremities of an animal, where the ca¬ 

pillary veflels are in greateft abundance, than 

in the great veflels of the aorta and cava; the 

contrary of which is known to be true, by ex¬ 

periment, fince the blood in the large veflel§ 

is rather hotter than in the lefs. 

Thus then it feems alfo, in allowing Dr. 

Douglas all he himfelf would afk, that it is 
next 
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next to impoflible the vital heat can arife 

from the attrition of the fluids on the (olids. 

The caufe of voluntary and involuntary 

motion, has been as varioufly explained, and 

as differently attempted to be accounted for, 

as that of vital heat, and with as little fuccefs; 

fome phyflologifts havechofen to account for 

it, from animal fpirits adting upon the muf- 

cular fibres, which they imagined vafcular ; 

others from vibrations of the nerves, produced 

by tether; a third, from elafticity in the nervous 

fibres. Now the exiftence of the nervous 

fluids, animal fpirits, or rether, has never yet 

been proved, the fibres have never been dis¬ 

covered to be vafcular, and the nerve itfelf by 

no means feems fituated, nor contrived in its 

make for vibration, and experiment plainly 

fhews that it is not elaflic. 

Thus it appears, that hitherto no fatisfadlo- 

ry explication of the vital motions has been 

given by any of the phyflologifts which 

have written on that fubjedt, though inge¬ 

nuity may appear in each of them; for cer¬ 

tainly, if after having adopted certain prin¬ 

ciples, fome uniform fyftemis produced, that 

does not contradidt itfelf in every paragraph, 

the author muft be allowed to have merit in 

his 
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his production, though the very firft princi¬ 

ples are never found to exift: there is ten 

times more ifigenuity fhown in combining a 

hypothecs uniformly from vifionary caufes, 

than in making ten thoufand experiments, 

and not applying them to fome ufeful 

purpofe ; the firft muft be the effort of ge¬ 

nius, the latter of chance or mere animal 

activity, inflamed by a curiofity which does 

not love to be unimployed, and is fond of 

the appellation of philofopher. 

Since the publication of all the above ways 

of accounting for animal motion, and folv- 

ing the difficulties which attend them, and 

during the time of writing the following 

fheets, there have appeared two different 

elfays on voluntary and involuntary motion 

in animals, one by Dr. Whytt of Edinburgh, 

and the other by Dr. Simpfon of St. An¬ 

drews ; the firft of which, fetting afide all 

mechanical powers, has endeavoured to fa- 

tisfy the doubts of phyfiologifts, to clear up 

the difficulties, and to account for the phe¬ 

nomena which attend motion, from three 

words only, Stimulus and Sentient principle ; 

and, without letting his readers into the know¬ 

ledge of what idea he has affixed to each of 

thefe 
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thefe words; in what manner words may 

probably operate on our bodies, to produce 

animal motion j or indeed what power pro¬ 

duces thole effects in the mufcular parts of an 

animal; he would have us implicitly believe, 

for furely it can be nothing but faith where 

nothing is explained, and every thing afferted* 

that this word Stimulus lies in the blood> 

which entering into the ventricles of the 

heart, inftigates the word Sentient principle 

to run to this attack, and expel the enemy, 

without in the leaft difeovering to us by what 

method the one or the other actuates the 

human frame and its parts; and after having 

jaid this much he conceives it abfurd to pre¬ 

tend to give any account for the animal mo¬ 
tions, on mechanical principles, and concludes 

it impodible. 

Through this whole effay he appears ex¬ 

tremely jealous of the honour, and fond of 

vindicating the fuperiority of his fentient 

principle above matter ; not conlidering that, 

in thus explaining its powers, endeavour¬ 

ing to place it above the mechanic laws of 

matter, and diftinguifhing it as the fupreme 

caufe of motion, he has unluckily fubjedted 

2 it 
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it to the obedience of the blood, which fti~ 

mulates the heart, by entering into its ventri¬ 

cles; for he will fcarce affert, that the fentient 

principle can refufe adting upon the heart, 

and difobey the fummons of the ftimulus, at 

that moment: and thus, in endeavouring to 

exalt the fentient principle above matter, lie 

has reduced it to tfie fervile and neceffary 

condition of being a have to the dictates of 

that brute fubftance matter. 

One thing, however, furprizes me much, 

in this manner of accounting for the motion 

of the heart, which is, that he did not re¬ 

duce it to a more Ample caufe ; and allure 

us, that the heart beats firfc in a foetus from an 

appetite which it has to beat, as he does that a 

child fir A: breathes from an appetite to breathe. 

If this appetite be like that of hunger, chil¬ 

dren muff certainly be extremely greedy to 

fatisfy it, when they are born at the end of 

full time, becaufe, if they are born in the 

feventh month, they very often have this 

appetite, and breathe accordingly ; and a de¬ 

lay of two months by poftponing the objedt, 

muff greatly inflame the deflre of having it. 

It has been no uncommon thing to adopt 

falfe principles, and then frame an hypothe- 

Vol. I, F fis 
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fis upon them, to fupport a fyflem, of 

manner of refolving the phenomena of 

animal nature ; but this feems the only one 

which has lately appeared, where words 

alone, feparated from all ideas annexed to 

them; and all explication of the manner of 

the operation which they effedt, have been 

imagined fufficient to aScount for any phyli- 

cal effedt;. 

When the doctor tells us, that the heart 

of a viper, after it is feparated fome time from 

its body, vibrates from iritation and a fentient 

principle, from a prick of a pin, for ex¬ 

ample, which fummons the fentient principle 

into adf ion 5 would it not be as fenlible to fay, 

that a clock or watch is moved from the ftimu- 

lus of the fpring or weight, which fummon- 

ed this fame fentient principle to the conti¬ 

nuation of its motion ? Or, that the duck and 

Hute-player, made by Monfeur Vaucanfon, 

were moved by thofe two caufes, a ftimulus 

and fentient principle. It is true, if you pleafe, 

the mailers and makers of thofe machines, 

know on what principles they adl and move> 

but the world in common knows no more of 

them than Dr. Whytt does of thofe which 

produce the motion of the heart, and other 

parts 
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parts of the body ; and confequently, it would’ 

be no more abfurd in it, to attribute the mo¬ 

tion of thofe machines to the fentient prin¬ 

ciple and ftimulus redding in them, than it 

is in him, to the fame caufes redding in the 

heart, after it is taken from the body, efpe- 

cially when the motion before and after 

may be accounted for in the fame manner. 

In truth, what has he done but applied 

two expreilions inftead of two caufes; and* 

in the end, are we one jot more acquainted 

with the caufe of animal motion than be¬ 

fore ? fie might, with equal reafon and pro¬ 

priety, have reduced his two .expreilions or 

caufes to one, and faid, that the heart beat 

and the mufcles moved from a moving prin¬ 

ciple only. 

But as Haller, and others, have made ufe 

of the fame word ftimulus, and affigned it as 

a caufe of the motion of the heart; let us 

endeavour to examine what the idea belong¬ 

ing to the word ftimulus is. A ftimulus 

then, I fuppofe, may be defined fome extra¬ 

neous matter affcdting our bodies in a lingu¬ 

lar manner without, or the common contents 

of the fluids, by being altered in a different 

manner from what is natural to them, within, 

F 2 and 
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and in both indances attended with fen fac¬ 

tion i for to fay that any thing is a dimulus 

which we do notperceive, or of which we have 

no didind idea, with all our attention, asading 

upon us, is the fame as to fay, that a ftimu- 

lus is no more than what is no dimulus; or 

that a caufe ading, is in no fenfe different 

from a caufe not ading: the fyidole of the 

ventricles of the heart then, if it is caufed by 

a flimulus, ought to be attended with diffe¬ 

rent fenfations from thofe which attend the 

diadole ; and yet this, by all kind of fcrutiny, 

is not found to be the ft ate of the cafe. 

If it fhould be objeded, that habit has 

made us forgetful or inattentive to the diffe¬ 

rence, and thence the indiffindion arifes, as 

in a room with a clock in it, cuftom, after 

forae time, makes us forget or not attend to 

its clicking, or by living near a fmith, ufage 

and time make us inobfervant of the drokes 

of the hammer; and in a thoufand inftances 

of the like nature; yet this will not folve 

the difficulty at all, for whenever we pleafe 

to exert the lead; attention, wTe hear every 

found ; and whild this exertion is continued, 

we cannot avoid being attentive to, and di- 

ffinguiffi the drokes from the intermiffions 5 

and 
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and no time or habit can efred the contrary 

in us. Indeed, if the caufe which operat¬ 

ed, produced one uniform uninterrupted ef¬ 

fect, time would wear out our didind fenfe 

of it, and it might be confidered as not per¬ 

ceived, as we confider the air as not feen in 

viewing other objeds ; but fince this flimu- 

lus, according to the idea and nature of it, 

ads by intermiflions, it mud; create a fenfe, 

at that indant, didind from that when it 

does not ad. Then iince, by exerting all the 

attention the human mind is capable of, we 

cannot perceive the lead difference in the 

fenfations between the fydole and the dias¬ 

tole of the heart; or, which is the fame, be¬ 

tween the time of the dimulus ading, and 

not ading, we ought to conclude, that there 

is no fuch thing as a dimulus operating in 

the human body, during the time of perfed 

health, to produce vital motion. So that, in 

fad, this way of accounting by dimulus 

and fentient principle, is no more than 

changing one word for another; it may as 

well be adign’d to the anima, archreus, oc¬ 

cult quality, or to any other word whatever; 

dnce all words, quatenus words, are equally 

powerful to produce mechanical effeds. 

F * Nothin a- o a 
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Nothing appears more ftrange than this, 

that men can amufe themfelves with the 

belief, of having explain’d the caufe of any 

phenomenon in nature, by mere words alone, 

detach’d from all ideas of the manner of 

their operating, except this, that their rea¬ 

ders, in general, are contented with fuch ac¬ 

counts. Self-love indeed, may blind the 

author very natdrally; but the love for au¬ 

thors can hardly be affign’d for the blind-; 

nefs of the reader ; and therefore it is not to. 

be urged in their favour, as an excufe. 

As to what Dr. Simfon has advanced, 

in relation to the vena cava and pulmo¬ 

nary vein, affifted by the preffure of the 

atmofphere in infpiration, being the caufe 

of motion in the heart, and diftending the 

ventricles by the force with which that 

fluid is forced into them ; this feems ex¬ 

tremely improbable, at the firft view: is it 

likely, that veflels like the veins, in which 

there is no pulfation, can impart a motion 

and force to a fluid, fufficient to dilate and 

diftend a mufcle fo ftrong, and compofed of 

fibres fo elaftic as are thofe of the heart ? 

Not to mention, that the motion muft begin 

in thefe veins prior to that of the heart, which 

will 
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will fcarce be given credit to, by any one 

who has obferved upon the firft phenomena 

of the foetus in the egg after incubation. 

But, without refting the proof of the fallity 

of his opinion on this bottom, let us allow, 
j. 

that the veins begin and give the firft mo¬ 

tion to the blood. All elaftic bodies react in 

proportion as they are a died upon, and all 

the force the heart can communicate to the 

blood, is the re-adtion of that force with 

which it was adted upon by the veins. Is 

it probable then, that the vena cava and 

pulmonary vein can impart a momentum 

to the blood, that by its percuffion and pro- 

jedtile force, in the ventricles of the heart, 

the fibres which compofe this mufcle final!, 

by their re-adtion, according to the proper- . 

ties of elaftic bodies, impart an impulfe to 

the blood, fufficient to overcome the rdift- 

ance in diftending the arterial tubes; and 

that other, which arifes from friction ? Me- 

thinks the leaft comparifon of the make of 

the different tubes, the arterial and venal, 

the, fmall number of fibres which compofe 

all the parts of thofe veins which Dr. Sim- 

fon imagines the primary caufe of circula¬ 

tion, when placed in competition with the 

F 4 vaft 
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vail number of the heart, and all the arte¬ 

rial tube, afford an intuitive demonftra- 

tion, that the veins can never overcome the 

refiftance which muft be oppofed to them j 

and confequently, cannot be the power 

which propels the blood, and dilates the 

heart. 

Was this the true way of accounting for 

the beginning motion of the blood, why is 

not the motion and pulfation felt as plainly 

in the veins as in the arteries ? Or, how does 

it happen, that the vifible and flrong motion 

of the heart and arteries, fprings from the in- 

vifible and imperamtible one of the veins; 

this is to make nothing the caufe of fome- 

thing, or the privation of a caufe equal to 

the reality of its exigence. 

As to that obfervation of the motion of 

the cava in a dog, made by Bartholine, that 

could not be feen till the dog was opened, 

and then it was much more probable to be a 

convulfive than a natural motion; and indeed, 

^oo many fads have been taken as real, 

founded on experiments made on animals in 

a preternatural hate, as they are always, 

when wounds that are fatal have been made 

upon them, many of which fads have at 

lad been proved to be falfely eftablifh’d. 
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In this manner, which Dr. Simfon has. 

chofen to explain the caufe of circulation, 

and vital motion in an animal, he has af~ 

ligned no power by which motion is at firfl 

begun. What is it which communicates this 

motion originally to the venal tubes? Or, 

why does it begin here rather than in the 

heart and arteries ? In fad:, the heart, ac¬ 

cording to this fcheme, appears a ufelefs vif- 

cus; for by imparting no more impulfe to 

the blood than it receives from the veins, 

that fluid might as well have palled diredly 

from the venal to the arterial tubes 3 whence, 

of neceffity, we are by this fyftem led to 

this abfurd, not to fay impious conclu- 

fion, that in the human flrudure, the heart 

is an unneceflary piece of mechanifm, a 

miftake in its compofltion, and that by a 

being infinite both in power and wifdom. 

In fad, it is impoflible, that motion can 

begin of itfelf, and the property of elaftic 

bodies is to re-ad as they are aded upon; 

and confequently, unlefs fome reafon can be 

afligned, why the veins ad firfl:, this ac¬ 

count of the circulation and animal motion 

mufl be imperfed, and indeed impoflible, 

even with that fuppofition, from what has 

been already faid. 

That 
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That the atmofphere, in preffing on the 

blood-vefiels in the lungs, has no power to 

communicate a greater motion to the blood 

than it had before, is plain from this : fup- 

pofe what power you will, in the weight of 

the atmofphere, it will by its prefiure equal¬ 

ly impede the velocity and impulfe of the 

blood in the arteries, which continually be¬ 

come lefs and lefs, at all their divifions and 

ramifications, whilft it is going forward 

to the veins, and the fides of the arteries 

are render’d more obftinate by this pref- 

fure, and lefs liable to yield to the impel¬ 

ling power, as it will affifi: in the propel¬ 

ling the blood, and accelerating its motion 

in the veins, which become bigger and big¬ 

ger, at each union of the branches, 

But that the atmofphere has no effedt, in 

continuing the circulation of the blood, is 

fufficiently demonftrated by the circulation in 

the fetus in utero, where it is impofiible 

the lungs can impart any degree of velocity 

to the blood, or communicate any afiiftance 

towards the difiending the ventricles of the 

heart, becaufe they do not move. 

What can be a greater proof, that the 

pulfation of the heart is not caufed by any 

forcq 
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force communicated by the blood to that vif- 

cus than this, that hearts feparated from 

the body, where no fluid comes near them, 

can be put into the fame aCtions, without 

any fluid at all, by the Ample prick of a 

pin, or a little heat ? This Dr. Simfon fore- 

faw; but has by no means got over the ob¬ 

jection and difficulty which attends it. 

Notwithftanding what has been faid, to 

ffiow how ineffectual every attempt to ac¬ 

count for vital motion hitherto offer’d to the 

public, has proved; it mufl be allow’d, that 

there is but little merit in deflroying the 

works of other men ; a very mean architect 

can deface a ten times finer building than he 

can defign, and a hand can deftroy St. 

Paul’s, that cannot even build a hovel. 

In order then, to give the phyfiologifls a 

fair opportunity of exerting the fame talent 

jn their turn, let me lay before them, the 

manner in which it appears to me, that 

thofe two phenomena \n natural philofophy, 

of vital heat and vital motion, may be ex¬ 

plain’d and accounted for. 

The better to fucceed in this endeavour, 

let us begin where the caufe of thofe two 

efieCts begins in nature, and trace this vital 

heat 
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heat and motion from its fource. This* 

perhaps, may affifl: us in explaining thefe 

phenomena more clearly than it has hither¬ 

to been done. 

An egg, tho’ it include all the parts ne- 

ceflary for the formation of an animal, will 

never produce a chicken without being con¬ 

tain’d in a certain degree of heat for a cer¬ 

tain time; which heat, regularly conduced, 

is all that is neceflary to the production of 

an animal fimilar to the parent. 

That there is nothing more neceflary to 

the producing this animal from an egg than 

common fire, has been long known and 

praCtifed in /Egypt, and lately demonfixated 

by infinite experiments made by monfieur 

du Reamur; no vital principle transfufed 

from the hen to the embryo, more than the 

effeCt of common fire. 

Nor will it make the leafl: alteration in ac¬ 

counting for the effeCts of this heat, in the 

firfi: communicating motion to the cicatri- 

cula, whether you fuppofe it in the firft day 

of incubation influenced like feeds or pulfe 

in the earth, by warmth and moifture, or 

confider it as an animal in miniature, already 

formed; becaufe, after the chicken is un<* 

doubt-s 
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doubtedly form’d in the egg, if it be de- 

ferted by the hen, or the heat difcontinued, 

diminifh’d, or heighten’d a few degrees, the 

animal no longer lives in the fhell. Thus 

it is plainly prov’d, that fire is the firft mo¬ 

ver in the animal machine; and I believe it 

will be found, the only active principle, 

during its exiftence; a certain degree of 

which principle is abfolutely neceflary for 

the prefeveration of health, and generating 

wholefome fluids. 

After fo many repeated experiments on 

that effluvium, which has hitherto been 

called electrical ; after having difcover’d fo 

many phenomena, which are no ways to be 

diftinguifh’d from thofe of fire; it will 

fcarce be any longer difputed, that they are 

the fame in their own nature; or, that after 

this fire produced by ele&rical experiments, 

has been perceiv’d by all our fenfes, that 

there can be lefs reality in it than in earth, 

air, water, or fire; the reality of which, 

with refpedt to mankind, depends on the 

evidence of thofe very fenfes; and which, I 

hope, has been proved already in a previ¬ 

ous chapter. 

It 
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It appears to me, that this fire produced 

by electrical experiments, is no more than 

the folar rays, which had been difperfed thro’ 

the earth, and collected again from it by 

eleCtrics, per fe, whofe particles have been 

put into agitation by friction. 

However, whether this laft fuggeftion be 

true or falfe, this eleCtric effluvium, in its 

own nature, can fcarce be deem d different 

from fire; and it has-been fhown, by un¬ 

doubted experiments, that human bodies are 

greatly charged with this matter; that it 

operates very ftrongly on the mufcles of an 

animal, and that it is attracted by the human 

body, finee many of them yield the appear¬ 

ance of fparkling, with being rubb’d only. 

Let us now take fome of the properties 

which have been difcover’d in this eleCtric 

fire, by repeated experiments already pub- 

lifii’d ; the make, mechanifm, and properties 

of the mufcular parts in an animal 5 and by ap¬ 

plying the effeCts of one on the other, let us 

candidly endeavour to give fome account for 

the beginning and continuation of vital heat, 

and vital motion, voluntary and involuntary. 

The firft property of this fire, is, that it is 

collected eafily by fome particular bodies, 
when 
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when the particles of them are agitated by 

fridtion, and by others not at all. 

It is conducted by others at vad didances, 

after being colledted by the former. 

The fird of thefe bodies are called elec¬ 

trics, the other non-eledlrics. 

This fire, when it is colledled by the 

globe of glafs, mud pafs from the earth thro’ 

fome conductor; and when the globe is 

rubb’d by the hands of any perfon, it pafles 

from the man to the globe, and from the 

earth to the man. 

This fire adts upon fluids, in repelling 

their particles from each other, which caufes 

a diflipation and evaporation of the fluid. 

This fire, like the rays of light, adts by 

pulfations. 

The nerves are the condudlors of this fire* 

from one part of the body to the other. 

Several kinds of fubdances are more 

adapted by nature than others, for the con¬ 

taining a larger quantity of this fire, as quick” 

diver, iron, water, as hath been difcover’d 

by monfieur le Roy, of the academy of fci- 

ence at Paris, by the eledtrometer of his in¬ 

vention. 

The fibres of all mufcles are eladic. 

8 Thefe 
I w 
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Thefe fibres are join’d to one another, by 

other fibres which crofs their longitudinal 

direction; every fibre in a mufcle, even 

thofe difcover’d by the microfcope, is fur- 

rounded by the tunica celiularis. 

All the nerves which go from the brain, 

or medulla fpinalis, terminate in, or perhaps 

form, this tunica celiularis, being no more 

than an expanfion of the nervous fubflance. 

The tunica celiularis, as its name ex- 

prefifes, is compofed of an infinite number 

of fmall veficles communicating with one 

another. 

This cellular tunic is found in a much 

greater degree in the belly of a mufcle than 

in the tendons, if at all in the latter. 

The better to apply the powers and pro¬ 

perties of this fire, on the mechanifm of a 

mufcle, and to explain how this fire operates 

in producing the vital motions, and the con¬ 

tinuation of itfelf in an animal; let us be¬ 

gin, by fuppofing the animal already form’d 

in the egg before incubation, and wanting 

nothing but the application and influence of 

heat, to put its folids and fluids into motion; 

and which is truly the cafe, as every day’s 

experience gives us a demonflration of. 

The 
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The firfh alterations which are vifible in 

the growing embryo, by the communication 

of heat to the cicatricula, are the pundum 

faliens, or beating of the heart, and the 

change of white particles into the red globules 

of blood ; tho’ Bellini de Motu Cordis, in 

fpeaking de Ovo$ and the firft appearances 

which follow the application of heat, fays, 

that the nervous fyftem is the firfl which is 

expanded by the heat of incubation. This be¬ 

ing true, it will add much force to what will 

be hereafter faid, in relation to the nerves, 

viz. that thefe being the condudors of the 

vital fire, it is necefiary that their encreafe or 

expanfion fhould be as early as poffible in 

the new being, to give and continue life 

and adion to the parts of involuntary mo¬ 

tion. 

It is evident from this author, that he 

Conceived that all the motion of the heart 

and arteries was firft begun in the fcetus, by 

the Ample application of heat alone* with¬ 

out any other power arifing from the animal 

fpirit or nervous fluid, which he imagined 

as necdfary to the life of an animal, after 

leaving the womb. This feems to me the 

more extraordinary * becaufe he has fuppofed 

Vol. k G that 
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that this, which is equal to the giving life* 

is unequal to the fuftaining it, and not 

adhered to fire or heat5 and rejected the 

imaginary exiftence of animal fpirits. What 

is there in the motion of the heart of an 

animal, after birth, different from that which 

it had before ? and why, fince fire has the 

power of beginning this motion, in the womb 

or egg, has it not the power of continuing 

it, after the birth ? 

It will not feem unnatural to imagine the 

original fiate of that mufcle before it begins 

to move, like what it is found in the ani¬ 

mal body after death ; becaufe the heat of 

an egg before incubation, and of an animal 

after expiration, are of the fame degree 5, 

that is, the heart is neither, in its fyftole nor 

diaftole, contracted or dilated, but in its 

perififiole or intermediate fiate between the 

other two. 

Let us now recal the powrer lodged in 

fire, of repelling the particles of fluids, which 

are non-eleCtrics; of a&ing by pulfations ; 

the formation of the heart; that a fluid is 

lodged in the cells of the cellular tunic; that 

this membrane furrounds every fibre in the 

heart; and that each of thefe fibres is elafiic. 

Thus 
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Thus then, the fird communication of 

heat from without, whether by incubation 

from the hen, or any external fire whatever to 

the fce'tus, will be carried by the nerves, 

and dilate the fluid in the veficles of the tu¬ 

nica cellularisj and thus dilating every ve¬ 

hicle mufl diflend every mufcular fibre, and 

increafe the volume of the heart 5 for fup- 

pofing the heart for a moment like a bunch 

of grapes, with fibres running over them 

every way, either tied together or not by 

other fibres; in this inftance it will have the 

fame effect, and each fibre eladic. Now 

this is certain : whatever power dilates each 

fing'h grape will dilate the volume of the 

whole bunch, and confequently extend every 

fibre that paffes between them, more as they 

are united by interceding fibres than if not, 

as diall be explained in applying this fire 

to the producing voluntary motion, when 

we talk of mufcles fadened at each end. 

Thus then, in the heart, this fire pafiing to 

the fluids in the tunica cellularis, and ope¬ 

rating by its explofive force on the fluid in 

the veficle, the whole heart is dilated, and 

the flefhy fibres extended; but, as it is the 

nature of fire to ad: by pulfations, and of 

G 2 elafli- 
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elaflicity to re-aCt, after being aCted upon; 

the fire having finifh’d its operation of di- 

flending the veficles of the tunica cellularis, 

and of lengthening the mufcular fibres, 

paffes off thro’ the body; at that inftant the 

elaftic power takes place in its turn, and 

Contracts every individual fibre of the heart, 

in its length; and confequently, the diame¬ 

ters of the ventricles, which mult have been 

diftended by the influence of the fire, to¬ 

gether with the diflenfion of the whole 

heart, are contracted by this elafticity in the 

fibres: and thus the blood which it had 

receiv’d, is propell’d from thence into the 

arteries, which arteries being dilated by 

the fame elementary influence, and con¬ 

tracted by the elaftic power of the fibre, the 

blood is driven forward thro’ the whole ar¬ 

terial and venal tube, the circulation fup- 

ported and continued thro’ the animal, and 

the involuntary motion of the heart, auri¬ 

cles, and arteries, accounted for by thofe al¬ 

ternate powers of dilatation and contrac¬ 

tion. 

For in the arteries, as well as in the heart, 

whoever confiders but one moment their 

form, that their fibres are elaftic, and fur- 

rounded 
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rounded by the veficles of the cellular mem¬ 

brane, he mufi: know, that every dilata¬ 

tion of the veficles mufi; dilate the diame¬ 

ter of the artery; as in a ring, for the fake of 

explanation, if you fuppofe the whole circle 

-form’d of little veficles, every diftenfion of 

thefe veficles will encreafe the diameter of 

the ring; and thus, the artery will be in- 

creafed in its diameter for the fame reafon ; 

and as in the heart, the elafticity of the 

fibres fucceeding to adt, after the diftenfion 

imparted by fire to the cellular membrane, 

the pulfation is continued in this method. 

This manner of accounting for the arte¬ 

rial motion, feems to correfpond perfectly 

with the contexture and fabric of an artery; 

the difference of thicknefs between thefe and 

the venal vefiels being very extraordinary. 

Dr. Wintringham, in his very ingenious 

treatife of experimental inquiry on part of 

the animal ftrudture, having proved, by ex¬ 

periment, that the defcending trunk of the 

aorta was one ninth part of an inch thick, 

and the vena cava correfponding to it of the 

fame fubjedt, no more than one part of an 

inch, divided into one hundred fifty-four 

parts. 

G 3 This 
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This feems to ihew the mechanifm of the 

arteries, .where the cellular tunic being much 

to be employ’d, it was neceflary that it 

fhould be difperfed largely thro’ that tube? 

to actuate and continue its pulfations; where¬ 

as the venal tube being defign’d to have no 

puife, there was no necefhty of communi¬ 

cating to that veffel the membrane which i§ 

necelTary to give motion to every part. 

In this method of explaining the motion 

of the heart and arteries, that moving power 

which the blood demands for its beginning? 

and being continued in circulation, is amply 

fuppiied; and that lofs of momentum vyhich 

it muff, have fuffer’d in its palling the velfels 
of the animal body, which is fhown to be 

lb great by phyliologills, if the whole pro¬ 

jectile power had been lodged in the hearty 

is totally taken off and annihilated; hecaufe 

every poffible part of the arterial tube, by 

this manner of adding, has the fource of di¬ 

latation and contraction in itfelf, and of con¬ 

sequence, a power of continuing that motion 

which was frit imparted to the blood by 

the aClion of the heart; and at the fame time 

it affords a folution of that difficulty which 

accompanied die believing, that the whole 
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propulfive force which continues the cir¬ 

culation, lay in the heart alone; and that its 

power was fo great as anatomifts have be¬ 

llow’d upon it, to fupport their manner of 

explaining the circulation; becaufe in this 

method of accounting for it, there is no 

greater force of the heart required, than is 

juft fufficient to put it into motion, by de¬ 

livering the blood in each puliation, into the 

arteries; and then the arteries continue it 

with much eafe, by the fame propuliive 

powers ading in them. 

This way of accounting for the addon of 

the heart, affords us a reafon, why the heart 

is not furnifh’d with more nerves than the 

other parts of the body; whereas, had the 

power of this mufcle been fo great, neceffa- 

rily to continue the circulation, it is proba¬ 

ble that it would have been fupplied with 

nerves in proportion to the demand which 

was neceffary, as are all the moft powerful 

mufcles of the animal body. 

Suppoiing, by analogy, as we ought to do, 

that ail the fibres in our bodies buffer alike, 

in a weaknefs brought on by fome diforder, 

which ads in general upon our whole com- 

G 4 pofition. 
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pofition, we fhall find great reafon to lay 

afide all belief, that the heart is capable of 

adding with fuch prodigious force, as fome 

phyfiologifts have fo liberally afiign’d it. 

We find very often, that people are re¬ 

duced by ficknefs to fo feeble a condition, 

that ten pounds is too much to be lifted by 

the exertion of their whole powers; and yet 

the heart continues to have ftrength fufficient 

to overcome all that refiftance which arifes 

from the weight of the blood and fridtion 

which it muff meet with in its circulation; 

which appears to me improbable that it could 

do, fuppofing all that force is required by 

nature for continuing the flowing of the blood 

thro’the body; for either you muff imagine, 

that the heart and its fibres do not fuffer 

with the reft, in this general weaknefs, a 

thing fcarce credible; or if they do, and 

that fo much force is required to be placed 

in it for doing its office in this feeble date, 

then that increafing in power with the other 

fibres of the mufcular parts, as health re¬ 

turns, the projectile force in it would be too 

great, and rupture all the blood-veflels; 

yyhich it does not. This, I think, confirms 

the 
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the truth of the above account of its caufe of 

motion and the difficulties which have made 

the accounts hitherto given by other writers, 

almoft impoffible, become fo many proofs 

of the truth of this, which has been juft 

affigned. 

Another advantage,, which arifes in this 

.way of explaining motion in animals, is this: 

the cellular tunic, fo univerfally fpread thro’ 

the whole body, has a ufe affigned it, equal 

to its univerfality, and the frivolous reafons 

of its adding beauty, which is always form’d 

from what we are accuflomed to fee, and 

which we never could have found the defi¬ 

ciency of, if we had never beheld its effects, 

as well as many other, are (hewn to be inade¬ 

quate to the giving a reafon for the forming 

fuch a general part of us as this membrane 

makes; and to me it appears amazing, how 

its utility and office could have been fo long 

over-looked. 

In this manner of explaining things, the 

circulation of the blood, and vital heat, feem 

to have been begun and fuftained in the 

chicken, during the time of incubation, whilft 

this fire is communicated to the egg, from 

, fome external body. 

Let 
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Let us now endeavour to explain, how 

this heat and circulation, in confequence of 

it, are continued after the animal is born> 

and it can no longer draw its fupplies from 

its former fource. 

It is certain, from the experiments of Har¬ 

vey and Malpighi, that, during the firffc days 

of incubation, the heat communicated to the 

cicatrix has the power of generating in the 

humours of the egg received into the vefiels 

oi the embryo, thofe red globules which 

after form the cralfamentum. 

The animal heat, after the fetus has quit¬ 

ted the parent, is always in proportion to 

thofe red globules, or cralfamentum of the 

blood, from the experiments of the inge¬ 

nious Dr. Langrilh. 

Thefe red globules are eledtrics per fe, and 

being dry’d, exhibit the phenomena of rofin, 

by flashing in a candle, after being pow¬ 

dered. 

The human body is a machine, conti¬ 

nually drawing fire from the earth, and com¬ 

municating it all around, or palling it off by 

its pores, as (hall be Ihewn by an experiment 

made by the Pere Bertier, at Paris, and de¬ 

ferred immediately. 

Thefe 
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Thefe red particles then, being generated 

in quality and quantity, fufficient to attract 

this fire from the earth, and being once put 

in motion, continue dill to attrad it from the 

earth ; bv which all animal motion is conti- 

nued and fupported. 

This fire paffes by the nerves, which are 

non-eiedrials to the brain, and fpinal mar¬ 

row ; and from thence continually to the 

heart, for the fupplying the caufe of involun¬ 

tary motion, and is held in other parts of 

the brain and fpinal marrow, to afford that 

fire, which is wanted above the common 

diftrihution, which always goes to the muf- 

cles at particular times, for the performing 

voluntary motion. 

It does not feem improbable, that the ve¬ 

getating power, operating all the year round 

in ever-greens, may be owing to thofe trees 

having more rofin in their compofition than 

others, whofe leaves fall in the autumn. This 

rofin, perhaps, being in continual fridion in 

its particles, by the agitation caufed by the 

winds upon the trees, or from the dilatation and 

contraction, by means of the different degrees 

of the external heat ading on the parts of the 

wood, which may beget a fridion amongft 

its 
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its particles, or by holding more of thofe 

particles than plants without rofin; either of 

thefe may caufe an attra&ion of the fire from 

the earth, and with it, as it naturally does, 

the juices which continue the verdure all the 

year round; and thus fupply in fome degree, 

the abfence of tUe folar heat. 

It will, perhaps, be a little difficult to ex¬ 

plain how the motion of the fluids contain¬ 

ed in veflels, formed like thofe of an animal 

can begin at all, without fuppofing that the 

heart and its ventricles are firfl: diflended by 

fome power or other; or how motion could 

have begun at all, without its being imprefs’d 

on it by fome other power. 

If we fuppofe, that all the veflels in the 

body, in their original ftate, are quite full, 

before circulation begins, with fome fluid ; 

and that the veflels themfelves are formed 

like what we find them after life, which is 

by no means unnatural j it is impoffible, 

confidering the contractile difpofition of the 

arteries, which are always contracted during 

thedilcontinuation of the circulation, that the 

heart and arteries, by any contracting power 

operating upon them, could have moved 

a fluid into a place different from that which 

it 
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it occupied, without a fpace given to receive 

it in fome other part, or any ftimulus have 

contracted the heart, upon an immoveable 

fluid, filling up all the vefTels and cavities. 

But in thus making the ventricles, diftend- 

cd by the explofive influence of fire, there 

is room given for the blood to enter into 

them; by the pulmonary vein and auricle, into 

one of them ; and bv the vena cava into the 
* v 

other, the valves hindering it from entering 

from the arteries: and this feems to be the 

great ufe of thofe particular valves, fituated 

at the beginning of the pulmonary artery and 

aorta, that upon beginning life, when motion 

is firft imparted to the animal, and in cafe of 

fwooning by faintnefs, when we recover, and 

the heart dilates its ventricles to receive the 

blood, thefe valves are to hinder its coming 

back from the arteries, which would much 

obflruCt, if not totally impede circulation; 

for the blood, in this cafe, running from the 

veins and arteries into each ventricle, there 

could be no fpace given to receive it, the di¬ 

rection of its courfe alfo deftroyed ; and thus 

no circulation could enfue. 

But the ventricles being dilated by this in¬ 

fluence of heat acting on the veficular mem¬ 

brane. 
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brane, there is room given to the blood to 

enter into them; and this motion of that 

fluid the valves in the veins promote : and 

thus the ventricles being filled, the dis¬ 

charge of the blood is made by the contra 

ing fibres, into the arteries, whofe valves are 

contrived to yield to that impulfe, and re¬ 

ceive that fluid, whilft thofe of the veins are 

difpofed to hinder its returning by that paf- 

fage. 

And this offers a demonflration, that the 

ventricles of the heart cannot have their pul- 

fations fucceeding each other, but at the 

fame time; for unlefs there was room given 

by the blood’s entering from the pulmonary 

vein into the left ventricle, and by the vena 

cava into the right, there could be no fpace 

made to receive it into the pulmonary arte¬ 

ry, as it is difcharged by the right ventricle, 

&nd into the aorta, as it is difcharged by the 

left: thus both ventricles muff move at one 

and the fame time, or there could be no 

fpace given to receive the propell’d blood, 

and confequently no circulatiorf. 

Hitherto, it has been fuppofed, by thofe 

that imagined the fibres themfelves vafcular, 

and alledged the exiftence of animal fpirits, 

that 
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that the heart was contracted by the influx 

of thofe fpints, into thofe cells in the fibres. 

But in allowing it to have been true, that 

the fibres were vafcular, and that' fnch a 

fluid as animal fpints exifled, even then 

nothing can be imagined more unmecha¬ 

nical, or fhew a greater inattention to the 

powers of bodies aCting one on another, than 

this aflertion ; and; in truth, it mull; have 

been impoflible that the heart, made as it is 

then fuppofed, could be contracted by the 

influx of any fluid into the vehicles in the 

fibres; for it is certain, that whatever enters 

thofe vehicles, whether in the fibre, or any 

other part, it rauft have dilated the whole 

body of the heart, becaufe every veficle muft 

have been encreafed in every pofiible diame¬ 

ter ; and thus, the heart in its whole dimen- 

fions. The aflertors of this contraction by the 

influx of animal fpirits, did not confider that 

a mufcle, faflened only at one end, like the 

heart, muft have a very different effeCl upon 

being inflated, from that mufcle which is faf- 

tened at both ends; and that the fame power 

which dilates one muff contract the other, 

as fliall be fhown in the following: flieets. 

That the account we have offered of the 

dilatation and contraction of the heart, is 

b the 
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the true one, an examination into the me- 

chanifm of that vifcus will fufficiently con¬ 

vince us. 

The fpiral direction of the fibres, inter¬ 

fering one another in their direction, being 

all elaftic, mufl neceflarily draw the whole 

heart into the leaft volume, and are thus 

formed to exert their re-adtion, after being 

diftended by the fire adting in the tunica 

cellularis, to the greatefl: advantage 5 and 

which re-adtion is always proportioned to 

that power by which they are adted upon. 

Indeed, the whole fabric of the heart 

feems contrived to guard againft the ill effedts 

which may be produed by too violent a de¬ 

gree of vital fire, and adds new force to 

the truth of affigning its pulfation in this 

manner. 

In the internal furface of the ventricles, 

the flefhy columns, and tendonous parts that 

pafs from one part to another, and interfedl 

each other, yield a convincing proof of this 

truth; the tendons, whofe fibres are very 

little, if at all furrounded by the cellular 

membrane, feem defigned to prevent the too 

great dilatation of the ventricles, when they 

are influenced by too great a degree of vital 

fire, and to re-adt by the elafticity of their 

4 fibres* 
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fibres in the'fyftole, in recovering from their 

diftention, and the flefhy columns themfelves, 

during the dilating influence of fire on the 

cellular membrane, being actuated upon in 

the fame manner with the fibres of the 

heart, are a counter-adtion, in this moment, 

to the too great diflenfion of the heart; thus 

the very power which diftends the heart in 

other parts of it, here preferves it from be¬ 

ing diftended too much; and in the fyflole, 

when the elafticity takes place in the fibres, 

the fibres of thefe columns re-adt, to oppofe 

the too great re-action of the firfl extended. 

Hence it appears, that the fabric and mecha- 

nifm of this vifcus, is originally and truly 

formed for being actuated upon, in the man¬ 

ner before mentioned. 

The great inducement, which has led 

phyfiologifts into the miflake of explaining 

the contraction of the heart from the influx 

of animal fpirits, into imaginary veficles of 

the fibres, arofe, I imagine, from the facility 

they found, in explaining the contraction of 

thofe mufcles which are faflened at both 

ends by this influx of thofe fpirits. 

But a fmall matter of examination, tho’ it 

has hitherto paffed unobferved, will fatisfy 

Vol. I. . H us, 
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us, that a mufcle fixed at each end, though 

formed alike in every other circumftance, 

muft, from that fingle confideration, have $ 

very different effedl from a mufcle, which is 

fixed at one end only, though influenced by 

the fame explofive power of fire. 

The number of ganglions may be confi- 

dered as fo many little brains, or refervoirs? 

filled with that fire, to fupply the fource of 

motion, upon all emergencies; it feems alfo 

probable, that more of thefe parts are nearer 

the heart than to any other vifcus, that the 

fupply might be more certain, and nearer at 

hand ; that if, through failure, in any parti¬ 

cular part of a nerve, or from fome diforder 

in the brain, lefs fire might be diftributed 

from that part, thofe ganglions might af¬ 

ford a fuflicient quantity to perform the office 

of dilating the heart j for the motion of this 

mufcle is that which, of all others, will the 

lead: bear a ceflfation of action, and life flill 

continue uninterrupted. 

Is it not probable alfo, that the defign of 

the water in the pericardium was originally in¬ 

tended, among other ufes, to abforb, and com¬ 

municate this fire, which is to be carried off 

by the trachaea, in expiration, along with the 

r . 2 • - pul- 
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pulmonaryperfpiration? other wife the encreafe 

of heat might have been too great in that part. 

It is experimentally proved, that aqueous 

liquors are extremely greedy of receiving this 

fire, and feem as defigned by nature, for 

the vehicle of it, in many inflances; it is cer¬ 

tain alfo, that it pervades all animal fubftan- 

ces, and pafies by the nerves, without wait¬ 

ing for the tedious laws of circulation. 

It has been already obferved, that this fire 

aCts by intervals or pulfations ; and this may 

afford fome explanation for the alternate 

motions of the fyflole and diaftole of the 

heart and arteries; after it has once be¬ 

gun to actuate the heart and arteries, in this 

manner, it is not at all improbable, but that 

Ithe pulfation of the arteries in the brain, by 

ithe fhock which they give thofe parts, may 

contribute to the diflribution of this fire to 

the heart, by intervals; and thus this fire be¬ 

ing difcharged by each contraction of the heart 

and arteries, a frefh quantity is again fup- 

plied by the attraction of the blood, and com¬ 

municated to the brainj or it is demanded by 

the heart, having by the lafi: fyflole difcharg¬ 

ed the quantity which brought it below what 

it fhould have naturally ; and thus, as it is 

H 2 the 
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the nature of this fire to ruth into every va¬ 

cuum which is made for it, the heart is ra¬ 

pidly fupplied, and the motion of the diaf- 

tole and fyftole began, continued, and fup- 
ported, and animal motion and vital heat 

produced from the fame fource. 

The many different divifions of the brain, 
by finufes, which contain the blood, by the 

falx and boney divifions, which are all elec¬ 

trics per fe, are perhaps defigned for the fe- 

paration, and preferving this fire in different 

parts of that vifcus, the more readily to di- 

firibute it through the nerves to all parts of 

our bodies, as nature and a&ion require, and 

to hinder that confufion in the brain, which 

might have taken place, if each part of our 

bodies had not its feparate divifion to fupply it. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of voluntary Motion, 

r'|'"HUS, after having endeavoured to 

. j[ explain the caufes of vital heat and vital 

motion, which is involuntary in the heart and 

arteries, let us fee if thofe motions which are 

called voluntary, can be accounted for from 

the powersand influence of this fire, under the 

do- 
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dominion of the will of animals; for that the 

^beginning, continuing, and ending, of thofe 

motions depend on the will, is very certain. 

Does it feem then lefs probable, that this 

fire (the reality of whofe exigence is proved 

by all the demonftrations which can attend 

the proof of any exigence, and the proper¬ 

ties of which are known fo perfectly) is 

lodged in the brain, medulla fpinalis, gang¬ 

lions, and nerves; and thence operates on all 

the different parts of the body, than to ima¬ 

gine the exidence of animal fpirits, which 

no experiment has difcovered, nor any eye 

beheld, or of an aether equally indifcovera- 

ble by all the fagacity and refearch of the 

human faculties, or to the eladicity in the 

nerves, which property they have not the 

lead title to, as is apparent from their texture 

and fituation, efpecially when all that feems 

neceffary far explaining vital heat and motion 

is found in the qualities of this fire ading 

on muffles formed like thofe of animals. 

Nor is it at all unnatural to imagine, that 

this fire is contained in the brain, and fimilar 

fubdances furrounded with the bones, or fat, 

which are a kind of eledrics per fe, in grea¬ 

ter quantity than in other parts of the ani- 

H 3 mal 
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mal body, fince, by experiment, we are con¬ 

vinced that feveral forts of fubftances are 

more adapted by nature than others, to re¬ 

tain this fire : fpirit of wine, for example, 

will hold a quantity fufiicient to put it into a 

flame ; water, mercury, and iron, furround- 

ed with an eledtric per fe, can be charged 

with a much greater quantity, from the elec¬ 

tric machine, than many other fubftances, 

as is feen in the Leyden experiment of the 

phial filled with either of thefe fubflances. 
if - r . • 

But in thus fuppofing, that there is more 

of this fire lodged in the brain and fimilar 

parts, than in others of the animal bod^ - 

we do not imagine that it is in much greater 

quantity ; nor indeed is it neceflfary, becaufe 
every diminution of this fire, by motion or 

perfpiration, is immediately fupplied from 

the earth ; and confequently, as this matter is 

wafted by the neceflfary demand for mufcu- 

lar motion, and otherwife, it is in proportion 

fupplied from the earth to the animal. 

In allowing this to be the truth, the heat 

diftributed to the limbs and mufcles, when 

they reft in adtive, arifes from the fire pafiing 

from the nerves, which are deftined to con¬ 

tinue motion in the arterial tube; and that 

leflfer 
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letter degree which is always diftributed to 

the tunica cellularis. When no voluntary 

motion is performed, this heat is jutt fuffi- 

cient to give a degree of tentton to the fibres 

of the mufcles, and by keeping an equilibri¬ 

um between the adtion of the explofive power 

in the cellular membrane, and the elaftic in 

the fibres, render the mufcle at all times 

ready for adtion, by the influence of this 

fire diredted to it by the will. 

It is from the different properties of this 

fire in the human body, that the ftridtum 

and laxum proceed, and not from any alte¬ 

ration in the fibres themfelves being more 

or lefs braced up, amongfl: which bracers, cold 

has been imagined to be one, when, in fadl, 

whoever will obferve the mufcular parts of 

an animal, with the leafi: attention, will 

find them more braced when they are hot, 

and relaxed when they are cold; and this 

in proportion to the beat and cold: or other- 

wife the mufcular parts of dead bodies mutt; 

be harder than thofe of living, which I be¬ 

lieve will fcarce be found true. 

The putting the mufcles which belong to 

voluntary motion, into adtion, depends en¬ 

tirely on the greater quantity of this fire de¬ 

ll 4 ter- 
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termined-thither by the ad of volition, at 

any particular moment; and from this grea¬ 

ter quantity of fire at that time diftributedi 

arifes that greater, degree of heat in thofe 

parts, than what is found in them when 
they are at reft. 

It is very probable, alfo, that the nerves ' 

which are deftined to the fenfe of feeling, 

are the conductors of this fire to the brain 

and fimilar parts; and that thofe nerves de¬ 
ftined to motion are the conductors which 

bring this fire back to the mufcles. By this 

means there is a continual circulation of this 

fire, and the improbability of its coming and 

returning by the fame conductors avoided. 

That the mind has a power over the muf¬ 
cles which are employed in what is called 
voluntary motion, is indifputable ; the me- 

chanifm then which is found in them, and 

the matter, and its properties, which aCts 

upon them, for the putting them into aCtion 

by the order of the will, and the manner in 

which this aCtion is performed, are the ob¬ 

jects of this enquiry. 

It feems but little fatisfaCtory to fay, that 

either animal fpirits, archasus, aninaa, ftimu- 

Uis, or a fentient principle, are equal to the 

caufing 
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caulmg vital voluntary motion. It is allow¬ 

ed that the foul has a power of exerting 

this faculty, but by what agents is the quef- 

tion i and in affignifig either of the above 

words, you only put that which you ufe in 

the place of mind, and nothing is explained 

by it; for one collection of letters, formed 

into a word, will operate no more than ano¬ 

ther, in begetting this motion j and thus every 

word ufed, without annexing the idea ; and 

every fentence in which it is found, without 

declaring your fenfe of that operation by it, 

muft be confidered as words only inexpla- 

natory of every thing. 

Notwithftanding it may be difficult to fa- 
tisfy ourfelves what the foul is, or by what 

power it prelides over the body, and directs 

the motion of the feveral parts of it, yet after 

having difcovered that particular fubftance in 

nature which is deftined to fupport vital 

heat and motion j that the mind has the di¬ 

rection of it fubfervient to its will; and that 

fhe particular form and difpofition of the 

parts of a mufcle correfpond to the operation 

of that particular fubftance for the producing 

motion in them 5 after this, it will not be ex¬ 

tremely daring to rifque the giving an account 

of the joint effect of one aCting on the other. 

In 
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In a machine, tho’ we are great Grangers 

to the caufes of elafticity in the fprings, or 

gravitation in the weight which moves it, 

tho’ we may never be able to fhow how ei¬ 

ther of thefe properties is communicated to 

them, yet we can apply thofe qualities, and 

explain the caufe of motion confequent and 

dependent on thofe two principles, when dif- 

cover’d. 

This fire then being lodged in the brain, 

the mind has a power, at each volition, of dif- 

penfing it to thofe mufcles which it intends 

puting into motion; and here, from that 

very explofive property of fire adting upon 

the lymph in the tunica cellularis, and that 

of elafticity in the mufcular fibres, will 
arife an effedt quite contrary to that which 

was produc’d in the heart from thofe two 

properties j that is, whereas the heart was 

dilated in all its parts by this fire, the 

mufcles of voluntary motion will be con¬ 

tracted; and this from the fingle circum- 

ftance of thofe laft mufcles being faften’d at 
each end. 

The better to explain the effect of this 

fire, and make out what has been juft faid, 

let us recoiled!, that thofe mufcles are com- 

pofed 
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pofed of flefhy fibres which are elaftic, Tun¬ 

ing the whole length of the mufcle. 

That thofe longitudinal fibres are tied to 

one another by fibres of the fame nature, 

which interfed this diredion, tho’ not in 

continued lines eroding the whole mufcle. 

That thefe fibres, even to the minuted: yet 

difeovey’d, are furrounded by the tunica cel¬ 

lularis. 

That all the nerves terminate in, or fpread 

themfelves out to form this membrane. 

That thefe mufcles are generally inferred 

by tendons, around whofe fibres there is 
very little of the tunica cellularis. 

That the belly of the mufcle is chiefly 

furnifh’d with nerves. 

From the mufcle being thus conffruded 

it muft follow, that the veficles in the tu¬ 

nica cellularis, when the mufcle is at reft, 

muft have the diameters which run parallel 

to the longitudinal fibres, of a much greater 

length than that which interfeds the fibres 

at right angles; that is, the elafticity of the 

mufcular fibres exerting their effort to ap¬ 

proach the diredion of a ftrait line, the ve¬ 

ficles of the tunica cellularis muft be preft 

out into length between thofe fibres. 
The 
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The mind then, upon any ad of volition, 

determining this fire to the veficles of the 

cellular membrane by the nerves, which are 

the conductors of it, it there, by means of 

its explofive power, difiends each veficle, and 

increafes that diameter which interfeds the 

longitudinal fibres; and thus operating on the 

belly of the mufcle, brings that limb which 

it is defiin’d to ferve into adion, by con¬ 

tracting the length of the mufcle. 

It mult be remark’d, that at the very in- 

fiant this fire ads on the flexor mufcle, tho’ 

the whole mufcle taken together is fhorter 

than before, yet each fibre, in this and its 

antagonift the extenfor, is lengthen’d. 

This tliall be explain’d by the following 

figures. 
A. fig. i. is the longitudinal and tranfverfe 

fibres of a mufcle, with the tunica cellula- 

ris between them, as they are in the natu¬ 

ral fiate. 

B. fig. 2. The longitudinal and tranfverfe 

fibres, in the direction they mnft be at the 

inftant the vehicular membrane is inflated 

by the explofive fire. 

Thus it is feen, that the fire aCting upon 

the fluid in the cellular membrane, will di¬ 

late 
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late thofe veficles which are between the 

longitudinal and each divifion of tranfverfe 

fibres of the mufcles, and change thofe di- 

vifions from quadrangular figures to hexa¬ 

gonal, provided the tranfverfe fibres crofs the 

longitudinal at equal distances alternately ; 

but if that regularity is hot obferv’d, the fi¬ 

bres will be lengthen’d in the fame manner, 

and the mufcle become fhorter ; thus the 

flexor mufcle ads; and confequently, by 

bending the limb at the articulation, the 

fibres of the extenfor, which is its antagonift, 

become longer. Hence it is evident, that the 

fibres in that mufcle whofe body is fhorten’d, 

and in the other whofe body is lengthen’d, 

have their fibres each of them made longer. 

See the 61 page of the Hsemaffatics, to prove 

the truth of this appearance. 

This being the date of thofe two antago- 

nifl mufcles, at the time when the flexor is 

at the end of its adion; that is, the flexor 

fhorten’d and the extenfor lengthen’d, the 

adion of the explofive power of the fire in 

the tunica celluiaris being difcontinued, and 

palling off thro’ the fkin with the perfora¬ 

tion, the fibres in the flexor mufcle endea¬ 

vouring by their eiatlic power to return to a 

fir ait 
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ftrait line, like a firing faften’d at each end* 

and pull’d two or more different ways, be¬ 
ing let go at the fame time the tranfverfe 

fibres ading by fliortening their length to 

the fame intent, and the fibres of the exten- 

for from the fame property of elafticity 

which is placed in their returning to their 

natural length; at this inftant the fibres of 

each mufcle ad to the fame purpofe, thofe 

of the flexor, by pufhing the member to 

the fituation from whence it was drawn, and 

the fibres of the extenfor operating in the 

like manner, by drawing the limb to its for¬ 

mer fituation : but at this time, the mind be¬ 

ing willing to continue any adion, as walk¬ 

ing, for example, determines the fire into the 

cells of the tunica cellularis in the extenfor 

mufcle ; and thus, in this fecond motion of 
the leg, both the explofive power of the fire 

and elafticity of the fibres, contribute to one 

and the fame adion ; and thus it will con¬ 

tinue as long as this adion of walking is con¬ 

tinued : by this means it happens, that this 

explofive power in the veficles operates only 

in the firfl: adion of walking, in oppofition 

to the elaftic power of the fibres; at all fuc- 

ceeding times it.unites its efforts along with 
it. 
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it, and they both affift in producing one and 

the fame motion. 

In thps accounting for mufcular motion, 

we are greatly affifted in explaining feveral 

phenomena which would otherwife be at¬ 

tended with great difficulty, and have hither¬ 

to been unexplain’d. 

Firfl, the formation of the mufcle, and 

the manner in which it is actuated by the 

explofive fire, will give a folution of the belly 

of the mufcle being fo little increafed in its 

diameter, by being contracted, or firfl put 

into motion. 

The fibres which pafs tranfverfely, and 

hold the longitudinal fibres together, not 

fuffering them to be divided from each other 

in thofe parts, and the inflating power ope¬ 

rating in the veficular membrane, which is 

between all the fibres, it muff follow, that 

the interfaces between thofe tranfverfe fibres 

being dilated, the longitudinal ones take 

the zig zag figure, and thus are extended in 

length, tho’ the body which they compofe 

is fhorten’d in all its appearances ; but as 

the fibres are confined to one another by 

the tranfverfe fibres, the encreafe of the dia¬ 

meter of the whole mufcle is but little, tho’ 

each 
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each fibre is much lengthen’d, and et’ery 

veficle in the cellular membrane much di¬ 

lated ; thus, in lengthening the fibres by this 

mechanifm, the explofive power has great 

influence on the hbres, which by being 

much lengthen’d, ad: very ftrongly, tho* 

the diameter of the mufcle is very little in- 

crea fed. 

Another thing which helps to explain this 

phenomenon of the little encreafe of dia¬ 

meter in the contradion of mufcles, is this: 

the firfl mover ading in the cellular mem¬ 

brane, and not in the fibres, as has been 

prepofteroufly imagined, and the contradion - 

of the mufcles being accompanied with the 

exteniion of its flefhy fibres, as the veficles 

increafe in their diameter, which erodes the 

longitudinal fibres; thefe fibres themfelves 

diminifh in their diameter: and thus what is 

gain’d by the dilatation of the veficles, is 

in a great meafure loft in the diameter of the 

fibre and in the returning ftate, when the 

fibres ad, what is gotten by the fibres in- 

creafing in diameter, is loft in the diminu¬ 

tion of the veficles: and thus the fmall dif¬ 

ference between the fize of mufcles ading 

and being at reft, may be accounted for. 

This 
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This account alfo explains to us, why the 

mufcular fibres have this zig zag appearance 

in the time of the mufcles being contracted. 

It is probable alfo, from the mufcles be¬ 

ing fo conftruCted, that after the firft con¬ 

traction of the mufcle is made, and the elaftic 

property taking place both in the exten- 

for and flexor; that all oppofition from fric¬ 

tion is taken off; and that this elafticity in 

the fibres of each contracted mufcle, is ade¬ 

quate to the refinance which would other- 

wife have been communicated by friction to 

the motion of the limbs at the articulations, 

efpecially when a perfon is charged with 

heavy burthens, when the eflfeCt of friction 

would be otherwife very great at fome par¬ 

ticular articulations. 

C H A P. V. 

Of Refpiration. 

IT appears a little furprizing at firfl: fight, 

that refpiration, by no means neceflary to 

life in a certain flate of an animal, fhould fo 

immediately after the birth, be the abfolute 

condition of its prefervation. Perhaps, fome 

reafon for this may be deduceable from what 

Vol. I. I we 
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we fliall fay in the following £heets; in the 

mean while let us apply thefe univerfal prin¬ 

ciples of fire, and of air, to the fabric of the 

lungs, and thus attempt the givdng fome ac¬ 

count for the caufe of refpiration. 

The powers and properties of fire on mufcu- 

lar bodies have already been explain’d, yet 

there is another which they have on air. 

Air is expanded in all itsdimenfions, in pro¬ 

portion to the heat or fire wdiich adts upon it. 

Air is an elafiic body. 

The mufcles of an animal always adl 

during the time of contraction, and are 

therefore in their Hiorteffc ft ate at the end 

of their adting. 

To fucceed in this, let us proceed fairly, 

and begin with accounting for this addon, 

where it begins in nature; and by can¬ 
didly applying the preceding principles, let 

us fee if fomething different from what has 

hitherto been faid by anatomifis on that fub- 
jedl, will not be. the truth at the end. 

Every infant then, before the birth, has its 

lungs collapfed, the cavity of the thorax 

filled with that vifcus, as far as I have ever 

been able to obferve, the ribs deprefied, and 

/ the diaphragm up to the fourth rib, the 

bronchia 
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bronchia and afpera arteria almoft a vacuum, 

and the larynx open. 

Now, it is certain, that as foon as the child 

is born, the air, from its natural elafticity 

preffing every way, muft rufh into the head 

of the wind-pipe, and pafs immediately in¬ 

to the veftcles of the lungs; and as heat has 

.the power of rarifying and giving a new 

fpring to this air, the veftcles of the lungs 

muft be expanded every way, and the lobes 

diftended by this rarifying air ; thus the 

thorax muft dilate alfo, from the fame caufe, 

that heat which is in the lungs of the child. 

By this means the ribs are a little elevated, 

and the diaphragm conftderably deprefs’d, 

as being incapable of equal refiftance with 

the ribs, from the nature of its texture, fitua- 

tion, and ftze; and thus the rarifying air di- 

ftending the lungs every way by its natural 

fpring increafed by heat, may be conftder’d 

as the firft mover in the actions of refpira¬ 

tion. 

By this firft diftenfion of the lungs, it 

comes about, that the blood which had 

hitherto paft by the foramen ovale, whiift 

the fcetus continued in the womb, is now 

obliged to take a different way, and pafs by 

1 2 the 
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the pulmonary arteries and veins j and the 

former paftage by this means is render’d 

ufelefs. This makes it neceflary, that refpi¬ 

ration be continued for ever after during 

life. 

By confidering the air alone, as the firft 

mover in refpiration, the intercoftal mufcles 

and diaphragm are conftder’d only as anta- 
gonift mufcles to this dilating power of rare¬ 

fied air, and only aCting by expiration. 

It muft be remember’d, at the fame 

time that the fpring and elafticity of the air 

is increafed by the heat in the lungs, that 
it grows lighter than the external air, in 

proportion to the heat which is communi¬ 

cated to it; and that the diaphragm, inter¬ 

costal mufcles, See. having been extended by 

this dilatation, their fibres muft in turn be¬ 

gin to aft on the expanded lobes by their 

elaftic contraction; and thus the refinance 

which thofe mufcles give to the expanfion, 

muft determine the air to re-afcend by the 

trachsa j hence this new direction being 

given to the air, it muft, according to the 

laws of gravitation, and the operation of the 

mufcles, continue to re-afcend till all is 

breath’d out, except that fmall quantity, 

which 
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which being rarified with heat, ftill remains 

in the veficles of the lungs, and thus hinders 

each veficle, and confequently each lobe,from 

returning to the fize which they had before 

refpiration; this is proved by that experi¬ 

ment of the lungs fwimming, after having 

perform’d the adtion of breathing ; whereas 

they fink without having been ufed in refpi¬ 

ration; which difference arifes from this, that 

each veficle being dilated, and never return¬ 

ing to its original fize, the furface of all of 

them is increafed; and thus the relative 

weight becomes lefs than water, tho’ the 

fpecific continues the fame; as an iron kettle 

fwims in water whilft it is entire, and yet 

finks very precipitately when broken to pieces. 

In this manner the firfi: adt of refpiration is 

perform’d. 

It has been proved above, that the vefi- 

cles of the lungs never recover their original 

minutenefs, and confequently that fome por¬ 

tion of rarified air muft remain in the lobes 

after expiration : this then will effedlually 

exclude the common air from entering by 

the afpera arteria. In confequence of this, 

fome new caufe of motion muft be given 

to the lungs, or refpiration is at an end;. 

I 3 and 
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and tins fame caufe was affifting in the firffc 

infpiration, and is only mention’d here, as 

*tis more eafy to comprehend the reafon of 

it. 

The lobes of the lungs then, after the firfl 

expiration, being diftended by the rarified 

air, they touch the internal furface of the 

thorax; and this has been the fituation in 

which they have been found in every dead 

body which I have open’d. 
At the fame time the whole power of 

elafticity which was communicated to the 

air by the heat in the thorax, having been 

exerted, and no greater heat in that part to 

communicate a farther force to that air, fo 

as by its fpring again to dilate the thorax, it 

becomes neceffary that fome new power 

fhould be exerted to perform the fecond 

addon of infpiration; and here it is, that 

the effects of that fire which is the caufe of 
mufcular motion, takes place. 

The lobes of the lungs, like every other 

part of the body, have the tunica cellularis 

furrounding the veficles of the lungs which 

receive the air; this membrane then exe¬ 

cutes the fame office in this vifcus which it 

does in the others. 

The 
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The firfi: expiration being finifh’d, the fire 

which was in the tunica cellularis being car¬ 

ried off by the watery vapour, it returns 

to that part immediately, to reftore the equi¬ 

librium; and thus giving the firfi: motion of 

dilatation to the lungs, the frefh air rufhes 

again into them, by meansof the fpace which 

is given for its admiffion by this firft adtion 

of the vital fire ; in this manner they are 

again expanded by the heat, the ribs are 

again elevated, and the diaphragm deprefs’d: 

thus the actions of infpiration and expira¬ 

tion are conftantly and regularly perform’d, 

by the vital fire returning after each expira¬ 

tion, to diflend, and the intercoftal mufcles 

and diaphragm, to contract the cavity of the 

thorax. 

It is certain, that the actions of refpiration 

are of a mixed nature, neither altogether vo¬ 

luntary or involuntary; that tho’ the will has 

fome power over the parts concern’d in 

thefe a&ions, yet it has not an ablblute one; 

however, the mind can haflen or retard, 

either infpiration or expiration, can caufe 

us to feign a cough, figh, or laugh, 

by determining the fire to the lobes of 

the lungs, in different proportions and man- 

I 4 ners, 
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ners, as it Is to the mufcles of the legs and 

arms, for the variety of motions which 

they are capable of exerting. 

But it may be 'expedted, I imagine, that 

fome reafons arifing from the ftrudture of 

the parts neceffary for refpiration, fhould be 

brought to juftify and fupport this manner 

of thinking fo different from other anato¬ 

mies. 

Firft then, the make of the lungs appears 

to be defigned for this manner of adting, by 

the expanfion of rarified air, and not for di- 

ftenfion of the weight of the atmofphere, 

becaufe the lobes being compofed of ex¬ 

ceeding fmall veficles, communicating one 

with another through the whole lobe ; and 

the internal furface of them five times as 

much as the furface of our whole bodies ; the 

air, which enters then, is divided by thofe 

partitions of the veficles into extremely fmall 

portions 5 and thus by means of thofe repa¬ 

rations, the heat isalmofl: inftantaneoufly dif- 
fufed through the whole body of air which 

is infpired ; thus the air is infallibly quick¬ 

er expanded, than if the lobes had confift- 

ed only of two bladders, perhaps in the pro,- 

portion of one veficle to the whole lobe. 
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As Toon then as the air, which has de¬ 

fended into the lungs, begins to be impeded 

in its expanfion, by the oppofition which is 

made to it by the ribs, intercoftal mufcles, 

and diaphragm ; it becomes heated to that 

degree, that the indant thofe mufcles re-aCt, 

it is difpofed to re-afcend, by its levity, thro’ 

the trachea, and that motion, which is com¬ 

municated to it by the contracting mufcles. 

On the contrary, if the atmofphere, by its 

natural weight alone, was the expanding 

power, the lobes of the lungs would in all 

probability have been otherwife formed and 

compofed of much larger veficles, if not of 

one only, fince, by the prefent conformation, 

the air being fo infinitely divided by the above- 

mentioned partitions, the effeCts of gravity 

are almoft taken off j and thus every divifion 

which in the firft manner of rarification, ope¬ 

rates to effeCluate the expanfion of the vefi- 

cles, by fuddenly communicating heat to the 

whole air mfpired, in the latter way of ac¬ 

counting for it by weight, exerts its power to 

refift this dilatation j and in faCt,what can the 

gravity of the atmofphere effeCt upon the 

lungs, when, in computing the number of 

yeficles, and weight of the air upon them, there 

will 
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will be found not one grain of air a&ing on 

each velide, which feems much too fmall a 

power to expand any thing by its weight, that 

can offer the leaf! refinance, efpecially if you 

coofider that each veficle, though never fo 

fmall, has yet a fmaller orifice, thro’ which 

the air muftpafs. 

There feems not the leaft reafon to ima¬ 

gine, that the intercoflal mufcles and dia¬ 

phragm are neceffary to enlarge the thorax by 

their a&ion, to give admiffion to the air into 

the lungs at the firfl infpiration ; fince the 

lungs, tho’ they do originally fill the thoracic 

cavity, have yet no air in the veficles, and 

thence there can be no neceffity for diflend- 

ing the thorax (fuppofing thefe mufcles have 

that power) till the lobes have been filled 

with air, and the rarified air remains after 

each expiration. Hence it appears, from what 

has been faid, that thofe mufcles are not de¬ 

fined by nature for affifting in the a&ion 

of infpiration. 

It feems then pretty evident, that infpi¬ 

ration may be accounted for from the rari^ 

fying elaftic air, and the vital fire diftribut^ 

ed to the cellular membrane, which is in 

the lungs? 

How> 
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However, it is reafonable, that fince, by 

this way of accounting for infpiration, I have 

taken oft the ufe of the intercoftal mufcles 

and diaphragm, that I aftign them fome 

other ufe (for fome ufe they certainly have) j 

and here it feems to appear, that when we 

confider the inferticns and directions4 of the 

fibres of the intercoftal mufcles, and of the 

diaphragm, that, inftead of being defigned 

to a£t in the time of infpiration, it is impof- 

fiblc they can aCt but in producing expira¬ 

tion, unlefs you will fuppofe that thofe muf¬ 

cles, contrary to the principles on which all 

other mufcles are granted to operate, act by 

having the whole body lengthened, which I 

fuppofe n© one will have the hardinefsto affert. 

But let us examine the make and mecha- 

nifm of thofe parts which form the thorax, 

and firft the ribs; thofe are attached to the 

vertebra of the back, by very ftrong ligamen¬ 

tous articulations, for the molt part double : 

together with the capfulary ligaments, and 

feveral others, which give great ftrength to 

the whole ; the heads of thofe ribs are placed 

alfo before the tranfverfe apophyfes of the 

vertebrae, and their curves directed in the 

£noft advantageous manner to preferve them 

from 
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from being diflocated, by a too great infla¬ 

tion of the lungs, and at the fame time to give 

thegreateft power to theligamentsand mufcles. 

The ribs are joined to the fternum, by 

cartilages, in a manner which befpeaks the 

greateft ftrength, and not the leaft apparent 

mechanifm in their union, which can afford 

the idea of their being defigned to be elevat¬ 

ed by the intercoftal mufcles; on the contra¬ 

ry, every part appears to have an oppofite 

tendency, and to convey the idea of violence 

offered to it in that adtion. 

We fee that the intercoftal mufcles crofs 

each other in the diredtion of their fibres; 

the external take the defcending tranfverfe 

diredtion, from the apophyfes of the vertebras 

to the fternum; the internal take the con¬ 

trary diredtion, and mounting from the ver¬ 

tebrae, interfedt the fibres of the former, and 

fometimes the fibres pafs over a fecond, and 

are inferted in a third rib ; and are at laft in- 

ferted in the fternum, that is, the fibres of 

the internal and external intercoftals have 

two different diredtions between each pair of 

ribs on the fame fide of the thorax. 

Now here it is evident, that thofe mufcles 

muft have a force compounded of two dif? 
ferent 
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ferent actions, in a diredion contrary to both; 

and that, if thofe mufcles ad like all others, 

daring their contradion they cannot aflidin 

the time of infpiration. 

Fird, thefe mufcles are not to be confi- 

dered as fo many feparate pair, between each 

two fucceeding ribs; but the whole length 

of each is to be confidered as one mufcle 

fadened at each end to an immoveable point; 

for certain it is, that when they ad, the ac¬ 

tion is continued through the whole, and not 

confined to any particular part. 

Secondly, the diameter of the bread:, from 

the vertebras to the fternum, and from one 

fide of the bread: to the other, eroding the 

fird diameter at right angles, is greater at 

the e^d of the infpiration, than of the ex¬ 

piration ; and the ribs farther from each 

other at the fird time than the lad. 

Thus then the intercodal mufcles being 

fixed immoveably at each end, and the arch 

over which they pafs being much greater 

in the infpiration than expiration, the mufcle 

mud of confequence be lengthened by this 

inflation of the thorax: hence it cannot 

ad to aflid the motion of the bread in infpi¬ 

ration, becaufe no mufcle ads by lengthening 

its 
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its whole body 5 it mud then neceffarily ope¬ 

rate to produce the adion of expiration, and 

is at the end of it, as all mufcies are in the 

height of adion, contraded, and the arch 

which it makes is nearer to a draight line^ 

and the ribs clofer to one another. 
This mud happen neceffarily from the 

mufcies being fixed immoveably at each end, 

fo as thofe ends cannot by any means be 
made to approach nearer to each other the 

adion of the mufcies, by their contradion, 

cannot pull up the ribs, but the ribs being 

once elevated by the lungs, and the mufcies 

being extended, they mud, in their contrac¬ 

tion, bring down the ribs* Perhaps this 

may be explained by fuppofing a number of 

fegments of hoops moveable upon pivots up 

and down, between the parts to whicli they 

are fadened 3 thefe being placed fo as to form 

the larged diameter from one fide to the 

other, and then eroding cords in the man¬ 

ner of the intercodals interfeding each other, j 

by fhortening the cords with wetting, it 

will be found that the hoops will move and 

leffen the diameter a-crofs the bread, and ' 

the cords be nearer to drait lines $ whereas, 

if thefe mufcies were only fixed above at the 
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upper extremity, and not below, their only 

action would be that of elevating the ribs 5 

and if they were fixed below and not above, 

that of deprefiing them 3 but it will be feen 

that by thus being fix’d at each end, other 

and better ufes refult from it, than could have 

been effected in their being at liberty each 

at one end. 
We have already faid, that the force of 

thofe mufcles is exerted in two directions, 

each of them different from the direction of 

the fibres in the mufcles, though arifing from 

the united aCtion of both, and which di¬ 

rection arifes from the interfeCtion of their 

fibres, as two powers pulling a weight by 

two lines that join at right angles, with 

equal force, gives a direction to the weight 

in a ftrait line equidiftant from both. 

One of thefe directions then, mutt be per¬ 

pendicular or eroding the ribs nearly at right 
angles with them; and is that which de- 

preffes the ribs, and brings them nearer each 

other. The fecond in a direction parallel to 

each rib, by which the force of thefe muf¬ 

cles is exerted on the ends of the ribs, which 

confines and fecures them firmly in their ar¬ 

ticulations. 

Now 
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Now it is manifeft, that thefe two diffe¬ 

rent powers and directions arife from one 

and the fame mechanifm and aCtion ; for the 

fibres of the intercoftals interfe&ing each 

other, and aCting with equal ftreng'ch proba¬ 

bly, and at the fame time; it is evident, 

from what has already been faid, that their 
force is in the direction of neither of their 

fibres, but in one compounded of both ; for, 

as the ribs are moveable at each end, one 

by the articulation with the vertebrae, the 
other by the motion of the flernum; and as 
the diameter of the thorax from one fide to 
the other, is greater in infpiration than ex¬ 

piration ; and the powers of the mufcles in a 

direction eroding the ribs at right angles, 

their aCtions bring each rib nearer to the 

other, and make each mufcle approach nearer 

to a ferait line, and confequently fhorter in 

its whole extent. 

And thus it is evident, that the aCtion of 

the mufcles mull be exerted in deprefling 

the ribs; at the fame time, and by the fame 

exertion arifes that other force which exerts 
itfelf in the fame direction with or parallel 
to the ribs; for, if the external intercoftal 

aCts by drawing the articulated end of the 
. ribs" 
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ribs upwards to the vertebras, the fibres of 

the internal operate in a contrary direction, 

and draw it tranfverfely downwards: and 

thus thefe interfering fibres, by their diffe¬ 

rent directions, exert a power in a direction, 

compounded of that of each mufcle, as has 

been already explained, and which here is 

parallel to the ribs ; and thus effectually fecure 

all danger of diflocation from too great a 

force of vital fire diflending the lungs. 

From this manner of explaining the ope¬ 

ration pf thofe mufcles, it is vifible, that a 

fuller and better ufe arifes, than if the fibres 

had run in the direction of their powers, and 

the mufcles croffed each other at right an¬ 

gles, one perpendicular, the other parallel to 

the ribs 5 for by this means the ends of the 

ribs are more firmly fecured in their articula¬ 

tions ; and held together by two rows of 

fibres, whereas, in the other they would have 

been held together by one only. 

Having confidered the thorax, both muf¬ 

cles and bones, and found it fo little difpofed 

from its ftruCture, with refpeCt either to the 

direction of the one, and articulation of the 

other, to affift in the time of infpiration j it is 

now become evident, that this part wras ori- 

Vql. I, K ginally 
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ginally form’d with fuch drength, for a quite, 

different purpofe, not to raife the ribs and 

enlarge the thorax, but to hinder it from being 

enlarged too much, when the vital heat is too 

great, as in fome adhmas 5 in great emotions, 
and agitations from grief and pain, in ex- 

ceffive laughter, and other accidents which 

may arife from too long retenfion of the 

breath, and at common times to give the ex¬ 

piring turn to the breath, by adting after the 
inflation is complete. 

It is fcarce worth while to mention the 

fternocodals, the ferrati, and other mufcles, 

as affifting in the adtion of refpiration, be- 

caufe thofe adtions have been performed, 

when every mufcle but the intercodal and 

diaphragm has been divided. 

Yet, if any one will take the lead pains to 

examine the dernocodals, the diredtion, and 

infertion of their fibres, he will find that they 

are dedined for the office of expiration, or to 

drengthen the thorax, as well as the ferrati. 

Indeed the ferratus fuperior may, at firfl 

fight, feem to have a contrary effedt to the 

forementioned, in its adtion j but when it is 

once obferved, that its infertions are in thofe 

ribs which have the lead motion in the 

Q adtion ; 
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adion of refpiration, and that it may be even 

neceffary, that there fhould be feme refift- 

ance to the defeending ribs, left, by their be¬ 

ing too much prefs’d together, obftrudions 

in the blood-vefiels, which run between and 

ferve thofe parts, might be caufed by their 

being too much ftraightened and confined $ 

and farther, this very mufeie is at leaft as 

much adapted to give certain motions to the 

head, as to any other ufe. 

This laft mufcle then, can fcarce be con- 

lidered as contradicting the mechanifm and 

ufe of the others. 
v 

It remains now, that we fpeak of the dia¬ 

phragm, and its ufe : this mufcle divides the 

thorax from the lower belly, its fibres arife 

from a ftrong aponeurofis in its center, at¬ 

tached firmly to the mediaftinum, which 
is incapable of being extended lower in ani¬ 

mals which walk upright ; from this center 

the fibres go off every way, and are fatten¬ 

ed to the bottom of the xiphoide cartilage, 

to the cartilages of the laft true ribs, and to 

the vertebra of the back. 

This mufcle, then, like all others, will 

not . by contracting in its whole length, 

K 2 and 
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and of confequence mutt: be fhorter at the 

end of a&ing than at its beginning. 
If we examine the make of this mufcle 

well, I fancy it will appear that the mi- 

flake which anatomifts have been under, in 

imagining that, by its defcent, it came nearer 

to a ftrait line, fprings from their not attend¬ 

ing to the aponeurofis at the mediaftinum, 

where it is fattened, and from whence it 

cannot defcend by any force, fo as to make 

the curve of the whole lefs3 and thus it is, 

in its fhorteft ttate, at the end of expiration. 

Fig. III. will explain what I mean. A. is the 

diaphragm fuppofe, as you fee it in front¬ 

ing the breaft : B; where it is attach’d to the 

midiaftinum c. c. at the ribs. 

Now ttnce the point B. cannot defcend 

lower when it a&s, it is impoflible the arch 

c. B. c. can be altered, or the line which 

formed it reduced nearer to a ttrait line 3 

confequently, when the lungs are thorough¬ 

ly inflated, the diaphragm not being capa¬ 

ble of being forced lower at the point B. 

the parts between B. and c. on each fide B. 

are forced down into two curves, like the 

pricked lines 3 and thus it is plain that the 

dia- 
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diaphragm being at this time longer than at 

the end of expiration, it muft adt only to 

promote the adtion of expiration. 

What has been faid, I imagine, will prove 

the truth of what has been here advanced» 

and fhow us that hitherto anatomifts have 

been miftaken, in what they have written 

on this fubjedt. 

A very ftrong evidence of this truth is, 

the foetus being always found with the dia¬ 

phragm in the fame fttuation it is in at 

the end of expiration, and the ribs deprefs’d; 

and in this way of accounting for refpira- 

tion it muft be fo ; for as they have no an- 

tagonift mufcles, they muft be in their con- 

tradted ftate, and cannot have been put into 

adtion, till the lungs (hall receive the air to 

dilate them 5 againft which power, thefe 

mufcles adt as antagonifts : and this explains 

why they never can adt in a foetus in the 

womb. Anatomifts, in general, not being 

acquainted with the different properties of air, 

fire, &c. have imagined that nothing can adt 

but mufcles againft mufcles, and have em- 

barraffed themfelves in looking for antago¬ 

nifts for the heart, See. excluding two diffe¬ 

rent powers adting in one and the fame 

K 3 mufcle. 
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mufcle, as has been explaned in the heart, 

where the expanding power and the elaftic, 

adt alternately, and effedt on a mufcle faf- 

tened only at one end, the fame thing 
which is done by two mufcles fattened at 

each end which are anta^onifts; as in the 
O J 

cafe of refpiration, where the lungs adt by 

the inflating power, and the pedtoral mufcles 

and diaphragm as the elaftic and this in¬ 

deed fhows us in what manner the heart 

adts. If you imagine the lungs doing the 

office of the tunica cellularis, which is 

in the heart, and operating to make the 

diaftole, you may eafily place the mufcles of 

refpiration for the fibres of the heart, which 

by their elafticity, produce the fyftole : 

thus infpiration and expiration are perform¬ 

ed like diaftole and fyftole, only what was 

effedted in the heart by two powers in two 

different parts of the fame mufcle, is in re¬ 

fpiration effedted by two different parts in 

different places, by the fame powers. 

What Dr. Simfon has aftigned for the 

reafon of the ribs being depreffed, and the 

diaphragm fo high up in the thorax of a 

foetus, is fomething very extraordinary; he 

affigns the weight of the atmofphere adting 
. -J. on 
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on the abdomen and uterus of the mother, 

for this fadt: I fhould be glad to know how 

it is the atmofphere would adt upon an ani¬ 

mal inclofed in a bladder of water, and how 

it comes about that the foetus moves all its 

limbs fo eafily through this fluid, fo great¬ 

ly prefs’d by the weight of the atmofphere, 

or how the mufcles of refpiration in a child, 

as foon as it is born, can overcome the weight 

of the atmofphere, which they mull do, ac¬ 

cording to the account of thofe who begin 

refpiration with the adtion of the intercof- 

tals and diaphragm. 

CHAP. VI. 
—. . — * 

Of the nfe of Refpiration, 

IT remains that we fpeak of the ufes of 

the lungs: The firfh of which is, that 

the child being newly born, is fubjected to 

new wants, which it could know nothing of 

before that time, hunger, pain, &c. For 

this reafon it is neceffary that fome means be 

contrived for the expreffing them ; and this is 

done by making the lungs the receptacle of 

air, which is to be formed into founds by 

K 4 the 
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the different modifications of the larynx, to 

exprefs the wants of the infant, as well as 

to fupply fpeech hereafter, in converfation 
amongft mankind. 

The fecond is, that by the different degrees 

of its perfpiration, the lungs may regulate and 

counterbalance the accidents which arrive 

to the cuticular fecretion, whether from dif¬ 
ferent degrees of heat and cold, or from any 

other caufe. 

It is manifeft, that the difcharge by the 

jfkin is confiderably lefi in winter than fum- 

mer, in cold weather than in hot, and yet, 

as we take in near the fame quantity of ali¬ 

ment in one feafon as the other, it becomes 

neceflary that an equal degree of perfpira¬ 
tion fhould be fecern’d every day ; now the 

cuticular fecretion being much diminifh’d by 
the cold, that by the lungs which is ana¬ 

logous to it, becomes greatly increafed, as 

is too well known by all tnofe who are fub- 

jed: to catarrhs, when the fecretion is fo 

much augmented in the winter that it can¬ 

not be carried off by the breath, but runs 

tickling down the windpipe, exciting coughs 

till 5tis brought up. 

Let 
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Let us endeavour to explain, how the cold 

which obflru&s the cuticular difcharge may 

increafe that of the lungs. 

It is evident then, that in all rarified va¬ 

pours, the condenfation of them is in pro¬ 

portion to the cold which ads upon them ; 

now, as the degrees of fummer’s heat and 

winter’s cold are very different from each 

other, the condenfation of the pulmonary 

fecretion, which is a vapour in the lungs, 

will be influenced by this difference of heat 

and cold, and condenfed in proportion to 

that degree in the air at every inhalation; 

but the cuticular fecretion being much im¬ 

peded, and the lungs offering a free paffage 

to that matter, the fecretion mufl naturally 

be increafed here, as the flopping one aug¬ 

ments the other; by which means it be¬ 

comes neceffary that a greater degree of cold 

fhould be received by the air into the lungs, 

that in every expiration the breath may go 

out more loaded with vapour; and thus the 

cuticular and pulmonary difcharge are kept 

in a kind of ballance, the heat that increafes 

the cuticular leffens the power of that which 

carries off the pulmonary fecretion, and the 

cold which increafes the pulmonary fecre¬ 

tion 
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tion increafes alfo the power of carrying it 

off, and leffens the cuticular. 

A third ufe may be this: as the motion 

and force of the heart is in proportion to 

the vital heat, and that infpiration and expi¬ 

ration are quicker or flower, in proportion 

to this heat alfo ; and as heat beyond the 

degree of that of health, has very deftruc- 

tive effedts, fuch as ruptures of the blood- 

veffels in its accelerated ftate, it may be 

neceflary to let in cold air as near as poflible 

to the heart, to oppofe the effects of that 

fire which might be otherwife too greatly 

increafed, and at the fame time to difcharge 

part of it by the vapour which is breath’d 

from the lungs, and which is always found 

proportionably hot to the internal heat. 

A fourth ufe may be this: the new-born 

child, which now begins to digefl: its own 
aliment, wants to have the chyle intimate¬ 

ly mixt with the blood, before it is diftribut- 

cd over the whole animal body, to be form’d 

into nutriment; and this office is perform’d 

by the lungs, the foramen ovale being ffiut 

by the flrft infpiration, the blood is obliged 

to take another courfe, and pafs thro’ the 

whole body of the lungs, where the mixture 

with the chyle is perfected. 
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This perhaps will lead us to account for 

our not furviving after the birth, without 

continuing to breathe. 

It has been faid, that the air entering the 

lungs, is rarihed by the heat which it meets 

with, and is the foie caufe of the firft in¬ 

flation of the lungs. If there be heat enough 

in the infant when it is born, this inflation 

mufl obtain ; and thus of confequence, the 

blood mufl take a new and different chan¬ 

nel from what it did before: now the blood 

having once pafl this way, it can no more 

pafs by the foramen ovale, but continues to 

circulate by the pulmonary arteries and veins 

thro’ the whole fubflance of the lungs5 from 

this circumflance we fhali fee the neceffity 

of continuing refpiration, or the circulation 

mufl be totally obflrudted. 

It is a known truth, that fluids flow moil 

freely thro’ tubes in flrait lines, and confe- 
quently the impediment to their velocity 

will be in proportion as thofe tubes are con¬ 

torted. Now it is evident, that the blood- 

yeffels of the lungs mufl be more contorted 

in the deprefs’d than elevated flate of the 

lobes j and as the diflended and intermediate 

ftates are but juft fufhcient, by the giving a 
more 
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more redilineal diredion to the blood-veflels, 

to let the blood pafs thro’ them from one 
-ventricle to the other, the deprefs’d date 

cannot permit that freedom of paflage ; thus 

there will arife an impediment to the blood's 

motion. Now, as the heart continues to 

throw the blood from the vena cava into the 
pulmonary artery, which is probably an equal 

quantity at each droke, and the blood-vefiels 

of the lungs do not continue to difcharge 

the ufual quantity into the left ventricle, oc- 

cafioned by the impediment to the circula¬ 

tion, there arifes an accumulation of fluids 

in the pulmonary artery, which at lad fills 

it entirely; and thus the right ventricle be¬ 

ing fill’d by the vena cava, the heart can 
no longer perform its fydole ; becaufe there 

can be found no place to receive the blood, 

and thus an univerfal dagnation mud enfue, 

without the adions of refpiration are conti¬ 

nued ; and by this, a problem of our cele¬ 

brated Harvey is folved. Cur foetus in utero 

non refpirans aerem ufque ad menfem deci- 

mam, ob defedum refpirationis non fuflo- 

catur? cum natus in feptimo menfe vel 

odavo quam primum aerem infpirat inhibita 

podmodum refpiratione ob defedum aeris 

fuffocatur. 
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CHAP. VII. 

Dr. Hoadley’j account of Refpiration examin'd, 

DR. Hoadley, in his account of refpira- 

tion, read before the royal college of 

phyficians, having adopted the opinion of 

Willis, and thofe others who fuppofed that the 

external intercoftals perform’d the a&ion of 

elevating the ribs, and the internal that of de- 

preffing them ; that is, that the firft named 

mufcles afiifted in infpiration, and the latter, 

in expiration, imagines he has given a de- 

monftration of the truth of this manner, 

which the former writers on the fame opi¬ 

nion had either negledted, or did not con¬ 

ceive. 

He firft begins with blaming Borelli for 

having taken but two ribs to explain to us 

what he meant: let us fee if Dr. Hoadley, 

by taking three, has at all mended the mat¬ 

ter 5 and whether it is poffible, in fuppofmg 

things, as he does, the fame inferences can be 

drawn from them, which he draws. 

Now, tho’ Borelli affign’d a wrong ufe to 

the intercoftal mufcles, yet he plainly faw it 

was 
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was impoffible but that both ranges of fibres 

and both mufcles muff adt together; or that 

the adtion of one of them muft be different 

from every mufcle in the body, and adt up¬ 

on another principle. 

Suppofe then, that the fibres of the ex¬ 

ternal intercoftal were put into adtion, this 

would be by fhortening the whole length 

of the mufcle. Now the external intercoftal, 

and the internal lying between the fame ribs, 

whatever fhorten’d the fpace between the 

two ends of the external, muft have the 

fame effedt between the two ends of the in-' 

ternal; and thus this laft mufcle would be 

contradted by the operation of the former; 

and confequently, inftead of being lengthen’d, 

as antagonist mufcles are, by their adtions on 

each other alternately, this is fhorten’d by 
its antagonist: thus it cannot adt, becaufe 

all mufcles faften’d at each end, as this is, adt 

by diminishing their length, and this cannot 

be more diminish’d; and therefore it cannot 

adt as an antagonift to the external interco¬ 

ftal, but it muft adt always in conjundtion 

with it, or not at all. 

But let us fee if the dodtor’s figure, which 

he has given to explain and exemplify his 

idea 
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idea of the adion of thefe mufcles, does not 

determine quite contrary to its intent. 

Fig. 4. This is the figure in which he fup- 

pofes AB, CD, EF, moveable upon the ends 

at A C E, and then he afks you, if it is not 

plain at firft fight, that if a d and a d fhorten, 

whether they will not pull C D up towards 

A B ? To which I fay no; that, according to 
this ftate, that A B muff be more pull’d 

down towards C D, that C D up towards 

A B. and for thefe reafons, 

Firft then, every adion of a d, a d at the 

fame time it pulls CD to A B, draws A B 

to C D; and thus of confequence, if there 

were but two ribs, the adion of thefe lines 

ad, ad would draw each line A B and C D 

mutually towards each other; by which 

there would be neither up nor down, but 

an equal approach of each towards the 

middle fpace between them. 

But in placing thefe, as the Dr. has done, 

AB muft defcend more than C D afcends, 

by the adions ad, ad; and for this manifeft 

reafon, when a d, a d, ad to draw C D up¬ 

wards, e d, e d refift that adion, and conse¬ 

quently E F muft follow. Now the refift- 

ance given to the adion of ad, &d, by 

CD, 
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CD, E F, being double to what is in A B, 

it is manifeft that A B muft defcend twice 

as much as C D can afcend ; and thus this 

figure proves, that A B muft defcend, and 

not that C D muft afcend by the adtion of 

ady ad. 
The fame manner of reafoning will prove, 

that e dy e dy cannot draw down C D; be- 

caufe ady a dy and A B, will refift in the 

fame manner, to the adtion of e d, e d. 
But, in truth, the figure which is exhibit¬ 

ed to explain this opinion, is a fallacious 

reprefentation of the cafe; becaufe one of 

the mufcles is omitted between the ribs. Let 

us place them as they are in nature, and then 

fee if it is poflible they can have contrary 
adtions, one adt by pulling up, and the other 

by pulling down the ribs. 

Fig. 5. Thus the two intercoftals are ex- 

prefs’d by the lines addf and e d dy as they 

are in nature. Now let us fuppofe, that add 

adt thro’ their whole length, will not the 

added lines dd} ddy pull up the E F, as well 

as that C B; and when e dy e dy pull down 
CD, ddy ddy pull down A D, and during 

the alternate adtions of the line add, add\ 

will not the line ? d d, ed d be Shorten'd, 

and 
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and To vice verfa. How then can thefe 

mufcles which are reprefented by thefe 

lines ad as antagonifls, when they are both 

lengthen’d and both (horten’d at the fame 

time. 

During this explanation, we have all 

along fuppofed, that the ribs are as near each 

other in infpiration as expiration, for the 

fake of giving all the fcope which could be. 

to the doctor’s argument; but this being 

known not to be the cafe, it is impoffible the 

external could have aded to elevate the ribs, 

unlefs it ads by the elongation of itfelf, 

which is contrary to all other mufcles fatten’d 

at both ends. Thus then it is plain, that 

thefe figures prove the contrary to what Dr. 

Hoadley intended they Ihould have done, 

and that each intercollal muft ad at the 

fame time, and to the fame purpofe, as has 

already been fhown. 

There is yet another reafon why thefe 

adions of pulling up and down, do not 

feem to be the true defign of thefe mufcles, 

which is this, that perfed intelligence which 

appears fo manifeftly to have form’d and di- 

reded all the movements of the human 

frame, upon the moft advantageous princi- 

Vol. I. L pies, 
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pies, and to the mold ufeful ends, would 

certainly have proceeded in the fame me¬ 

thod here, which it has in other parts of our 

bodies. 

- Now, if elevating the ribs by one mufcle 
and deprefling them by the other, had been 

the intent, it is highly probable thefe mufcles 

had been otherwife difpofed; becaufe, for the 
elevating the ribs to the greateft advantage, it 

would have been better to have fix’d one of 

thefe mufcles to the clavicule, and then to have 

made the fibres run down eroding the ribs, 

and be inferted in the laft true rib; by this 

method the clavicule had been a fix’d point 

to draw from, and the force had been exert¬ 

ed in drawing at right angles j the other 

might have been fix’d to the falfe ribs, which, 

confidering the operation and fituation of the 

ferratus pofticus inferior, may be confider’d 
as a fix’d point alfo, and thence running up 
to be inferted in the firft or fecond rib, 

would have drawn at right angles down¬ 

wards 3 thus they had been antagonifts, and 

no iorce loft by the application of their 

powers; whereas, in the way of drawing 
up and down, aflign’d them by the dotftor, 

the power of drawing is leflen’d, in propor- 

2 tion 
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tion as the intercoftal fibres deviate from 

drawing at right angles3 and thus, I think, 

thofe two different actions cannot be attri¬ 

buted to thofe mufcles 3 becaufe it might 

have been better defign’d, and mud; hav^ 

been by the fupreme intelligence. 

The next Angularity which appears in 

Dr. Headley's account is, that there is air 

inclofed between the lungs and thorax, in 

the bread: 3 and that this air is necefiary for 

refpiration. We fhall endeavour to prove the 

improbability of this, by fhewing, that if 

air does pafs thro’ the lungs, and tarry in 

this cavity, that it mud:, inftead of aflifting, 

impede refpiration, and at laft defiroy it 3 or 

that, if it palfes and re-pafies with infpiration 

and expiration, that then it is entirely ufe- 

lefs 3 and after this, that the experiments 

which the dodtor has made, quoted and ex¬ 

amined, will not warrant the inferences 

which he has drawn from them. 

Firft then, if air pafies thro’ the lungs, 

into the cavity of the thorax, and remains 

there, it will expand every way by the heat, 

and prefs inward on the external furface of the 

lungs, which will impede their dilatation, 

and prefs outward on the fides of the tho- 

• ? L 2 rax. 
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rax, and hinder the defeent of the ribs; and 

thus, as more frefh air enters into the lungs, 

it will be more rarified j and as it is confin’d 

muft at laid effedtuaily hinder the lungs from 

dilating, and the thorax from defeending, till 

infpiration would have been totally prohibited. 

To explain this, put a bladder half fill’d 

with air before the fire ; the heat will im¬ 

mediately add, by expanding the air, and the 

fides of the bladder, which were flabby and 

lax, will be render’d tight and firetch’d out: 

in this cafe, the whole weight of the atmo- 

fphere is lifted up, which refted on the 

bladder, by this ratification from heat, and 

no power can bring the two oppofite fides of 

the bladder together, during the influence of 

the heat on the inclofed air, without burft- 

ing the coats of the bladder which contains 

it; in the fame manner, the rarified air act¬ 

ing between the lungs and pleura, will hin¬ 

der the thorax from leflening in its diame¬ 

ter, and the lungs from dilating. 

If it fhould be imagin’d that the weight 

of the atmofphere might overcome the re- 

fiftance of this inclofed air, it muft be re¬ 

member’d, that it has no fuch effedt on the 

diftending bladder; and that the dodtor him- 

felf 
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felf agrees, its weight is but inconfiderable on 

the lungs, as has been proved. 

If you imagine that the air rufhing into the 

lungs imparts a cold to that of the thorax, 

and condenfes it; by means of which the 

lungs may dilate, and the ribs defcend : this 

will avail but little alfo, if you recal how 

fuddenly the air is heated in the lun gs, by 

its almoft infinite divifions in the veficies to 

the fame decree with that within. Thus no 

argument can be drawn in favour of this in- 

clofed air, from that confideration. 

If the fecond be fuppofed, which is, that 

the air paffes into the cavity in infpiration, 

and back again in expiration, it cannot aflift 

either in one adtion or the other ; but indeed, 

if it be fuppofed to enter, there feems no 

reafon why it may not return the fame way. 

In fadt. in all the repeated examinations 

of the thorax in dead bodies, I have never 

found one inftance, where the lungs did 

not touch the thorax all round at the firft 

opening, tho’ they fubfided after, when large 

apertures were made in the fides between the 

ribs. 

The fir ft experiment which is quoted by Dr. 

Hoadley in favour of this inclofed air, is that of 

L 3 Dr 
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Dr. Hales, in his HsmaAatics, where he 

fays, after having flit the intercoAal mufcles 

of a kitten, he killed it in the receiver of 

an air-pump; upon differing the animal, 

the lungs were found red, and to have their 

blood-veflels full of blood : that he kill’d 

another kitten, without fliting the intercoAals; 

and there the lungs were found white, and 

very little blood in the vefiels. Thefe two 

appearances, fo different from the circum- 

ftances of the flit in the intercoAals, are af- 

flgn’d to the air in the thorax prefling out 

the blood from the vefiels in the kitten, 

which was kill’d without the flit, and the 

fame thing not happening where the flit was 

made. 

But I believe this will not be found any kind 

of proof of the air’s being inclofed between 

the lungs and thorax : firA then, in the kit¬ 

ten, where the wound was made, the inter- 

coAals being flit thro’ the breaA, could no 

longer be contracted; and thus the lungs 

always dilating as the air was exhauAed, and 

continuing in that manner, even after the 

ad million of frefh air, there was free li¬ 

berty for the blood to enter into all the 

blood-veflels j and this was the reafon why 

the 
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the lungs were found fo red upon difledion; 

for when the intercoftals are flit, the fame 

manner that they aded in, to contract the 

thorax, muft,after the wound is made, dilate 

it, as fhall be prov’d in the examination of 

Dr. Houfton’s experiments. 

Secondly, in that cafe where the inter¬ 

coftals were not flit, as the air was drawn 

out of the lungs, the intercoftals, diaphragm* 

bcc. contracting, becaufe there was no an- 

tagonift to them from the dilating lungs j the 

blood was driven out by their adion from 

the blood-veflels i and therefore they ap¬ 

pear’d white. 

In the following experiment, where the di¬ 

latation of the diaphragm is faid to arife from 

the dilating air, between the lungs and that 

mufcle, the miflake arifes from afligning 

a wrong ufe to the diaphragm; whereas 

that mufcle being extended by the adion of 

the air dilating the lungs, it was in this in- 

ftance the fame, the air let into the receiver di¬ 

lating the lungs, diftended the diaphragm alfo. 

Thus thefe two experiments prove no¬ 

thing in favour of air being enclofed be¬ 

tween the lungs and pleura, more than in 

favour of the manner juft afligned. 

L 4 As 
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As to what Dr. Hales has {hewn, in his 

112th and 113th experiments on the analylis 

of the air, there is one very material circum- 

ftance wanting in the experiment, which is 

prefent in nature; and which very probably 

would have deftroyed this phenomenon, 

which is, that probably the lungs would touch 

the internal iurface of the thorax all round, 

before any air could pafs through the lobes; 

and in that cafe, no air could have pafs’d 

through thofe little apertures, which were 

found in the lungs in the experiments j be- 

caufe the touching , the whole infide by the 

lungs, would have hindered it, and there 

would be no fpace left for it to pafs into, the 

thorax being full. 

It is not at all improbable alfo, that the 

{braining of the dog, when his thorax was 

opened, had made fome little cracks in the 

lungs, through which the air efcaped. 

Thus then, in the 112th experiment, there 

was nothing touch’d the lungs all round to 

prevent the air’s palling, if the holes were 

natural to the lungs 3 and laftly, if they were 

not there in nature, there was no furround_ 

ing veffel, which might hinder the lungs from 

being dilated beyond nature, and thus crack* 

ed by that means. 

In 
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In the 113th experiment, the aperture 

which was made fuffered the lungs to be di- 

ffended beyond what they are in nature 3 

and the convulfions, which muff more or 

lefs follow fuch wounds, probably were the 

caufe of thofe apertures through which the 

air pafl. 

Thus then no fair inference can be drawn 

from thefe experiments, in favour of this in- 

clofed air, becaufe the analogy between the 

experiment and operation, is not exadt enough 

to fuffer fuch conclufions. 

Let us now fee if the experiment quoted 

from Dr. Hales, p. 77. Hsemeft. and Dr. 

Hoadley’s own experiments, do not prove 

the contrary to that which he has inferred 

from them, and afford a flrong proof in fa¬ 

vour of what we have faid. 

Dr. Hales fays, I made an incifion of two 

inches length between the ribs in the thorax 

of a dog on the right fide ; at firft opening, 

the lungs were dilated fo as to fill up the ca¬ 

vity of the thorax, for they prefs’d againfl 

the inward orifice of the wound, and conti¬ 

nued in this ffate for fome time 5 but then 

as this right lobe of the lungs fell gradually 

more and more, fo the dog fhowed more and 

more 
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more uneafinefs in breathing, and on dilat¬ 

ing and contracting the thorax by the a&ion 

of the diaphragm, the air ruflied brifkly in 

and out at the incifion ; but when the orifice 

was covered by drawing the {kin over it, the 

dog breathed in a natural way. 

On {training, the collapfed right lobe of 

the lungs would inftantly dilate fo vigo- 

roufly as to pufh the lower part of the lobe 

one or two inches, and fometimes three, out 

through the incifion. 

Let us now remark, how the phsenomena 

fucceeded each other in this experiment. 

Firfi then, the thorax being opened, the 

lungs were found to fill up the cavity, con- 

fequently, there was no air between them 
and the internal furface of the bread:, at that 

time ; and thus, whatever appearance there 

might be of it afterwards, it could not be 

owing to air in the cavity at firfi:, becaufe 

there was none; and therefore, this future 

appearance of it, if there was any fuch, muft 
be owing to fomething elfe, and of confe- 

quence, no proof can be drawn from this 

experiment, for the exiftence of air between 

the lungs and pleura. 

But 
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But we fhall affign the reafon of all the 

fucceeding phenomena, the wound being 

made between the ribs, of the length of two 

inches; there was then room for the cold 

air to touch the external furface of the lungs. 

This, of courfe, oppofed the dilatation of 

the lungs by its coldnefs, and deflroyed the 

ratification of the air in the lungs on that 

fide, in proportion as it was communicated 

more and more to the external furface of it ; 

thus the power of expan lion, by heat, be¬ 

ing diminifhed by the coldnefs of the air, 

by degrees the lobe collapfed, the blood- 

veflels were more contorted, the circulation 

more impeded; and thus the difficulty of 

breathing fucceeded, and the air rufhed into 

the wound and out again, as the lungs di¬ 

lated and contracted ; but this was the exter¬ 

nal air of the atmofphere, and not any in- 

clofed between the lungs and thorax: but, 
upon drawing the fkin over *he orifice, to 

cover it, the dog breathed in the natural way; 

and this ruffiing in and out of the air was 

difcontinued. 

This proves, that the air which paft to 

and tro by the incifion, came from without 

and then returned ; otherwife, if the air had 

been 
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been within firft, and then returned thro' 

the wound, it is not credible, that the ra¬ 

mification of that air, and the force of the 

expanding lungs, could have been refilled by 

the fkin of the wound being drawn one part 

over the other. Surely, it would have divid¬ 

ed the lips of the wound, and have made 

its efcape. That animals have a power of 
diftending the lungs, by direding fomething 

to that part, beyond what it receives from 

the rarifying air, is proved by the lungs be¬ 

ing forced through the incifion, to fo con- 

fiderable a length ; and this power is owing 

to the vital fire, which is determined 

there by the mind, as has been already ob- 

ferved. 

Thus then, this experiment proves, that 

there could have been no air in the cavity of 

the thorax of this dog ; and confequently^ 

yields no inference, that there is in any 

other. * 

The two experiments made by Dr. Hoad- 

ley, differ in nothing materially from this 

made by Dr, Hales; the air that was thrown 
out at the wound, was always firft let in by 

it: the lungs themfelves were thrown out at 

the apertures, lefs and lefs as the cold air 
- entered, 

4 
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entered, and leffened the expanding power 

from rarification. 

As to the inference, drawn from the tro- 

char’s not wounding the lungs when it was 

thruft into the thorax, that the cavity was 

not filled by the lobes ; a moment’s conli- 

deration of the form of the inilrument, and 

the direction in which it pad:, with refped 

to the lungs, renders it very inconclufive 5 

the trochar, which goes fo little beyond the 

canula, could fcarce have wounded the lungs 

in the oblique direction it was forced, becaufe 

the point is fo quickly formed, after diminifh- 

ing the circumference of it 5 and the canula 

itfelf forms a kind of fhoulder, by which 

the point ts hindered from wounding, unlefs 

it be fomething diredly oppofed to the point 

of it ; and thus it eafily pafs’d obliquely over 

the furface of the lungs, without making 

any wound at all. 

As to the more hidden death of one dog 

than the other, ail that difference happened 

from the different fizes of the wounds; the 

cold air, by the larger wound deftroying the 

expanlive power of the heat much fooner in 

the lungs of that dog where the large wounds 

were made, than in that where they were 

iefs. 
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kfs, becaufe there was more of it ad¬ 

mitted; and, confequently the power of di¬ 

lating the lungs by the air which entered 

by the wind-pipe, was much fooner taken 

away. 

As to that force which was exerted on 

the trochar in the thorax, and which made 

it fo difficult to keep it in, fuppoftng air to be 

the caufe of it ; the wound which let in the 

trochar would let in the air with it; and 

then it was no wonder that it fhould ad upon 

the inftrument, when it was ratified, and 

force it out. 

But give me leave to fay, that it is by 

no means neceffary, that the force which 

makes any thing ruffi forward, fhould ad: 

in the direction of its length, on the end of 

it; a very different direction of power will 

produce this effed, where the thing operated 

upon is held fteady by any means, as in the in- 

fiance of a fhip held fteady by the rudder, 

where it is pufhed forward by a fide-wind, in 

a line very different from the operating caufe; 

and in like manner, the trochar might have 

been pufhed out by the lungs preffing on the 

fide of it ; and, when the trochar was with¬ 

drawn, the canula fuffered the cold air to 

enter 
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enter more freely, which checked the expan- 

fion of the lungs in that lobe : and thus, ac¬ 

cording to the different quantities of cold air 

let into the thorax of the dogs, did they live 

longer or fhorter. 

Thefe is one thing which appears fome- 

what lingular in Dr. Hoadley’s reafoning 

upon the experiment made by Dr. Hales, 

where he fays, agreeable to this, whiift the 

orifice was open, the dog breathed with dif¬ 

ficulty, becaufe in infpiration, when the air in 

the cavity fhould have been ratified, the exter¬ 

nal air rufhed in through the wound, and pre¬ 

vented it. Now, according to the properties 

of air, hitherto known, thefe two circumdan¬ 

ces of the air’s being rarified at the time of 

infpiration, and ruffing into the wound at 

that time alfo, could not poffibly have hap¬ 

pened. 

Firfl then, the air, fuppofing there was 

any in the cavity, could not have been at any 

time rarified during infpiration, unlefs cold 

rarifies, and heat condenfes ; for certainly 

the cold air entering into the veficles of the 

lungs, muft communicate fome degree of 

cold ; however little it may be fuppofed, to 

the air in the cavity: and therefore this 
air 
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air muft be more condenfed at that time than 

during expiration, when the air which was 

heated by the lungs returned through the 

Wind-pipe, and no cold is communicated to 

that in the cavity. 

Next, if the external air rufhes in through 

the wound, between the ribs, during the ac¬ 

tion of infpiration, it muft move upon prin¬ 

ciples hitherto undifcovered j becaufe the air 

in the cavity will be prefs’d to the aperture 

of the wound by the expanfion of the lungs, 

and ratified air is always pafling off by every 

poflible paffage ; and therefore, air cannot 

enter during the time of infpiration. if what 

is here faid be right with refped to the air 

in infpiration, what Dr. Hoadley has faid 

on expiration muft be erroneous, becaufe it 

is the reverfe of this ; and indeed, it feems 

to me, that what he has fuppofed could hap¬ 

pen in infpiration, muft be the cafe in expi¬ 

ration, and vice verfa, and the believing that 

the fkin of a wound drawn over the other 

fide, can keep in rarified air, is fomewhat 

ftrange, when one confiders the force and 

efiFedt of rarified air. 

Thus then we may conclude : Firft, that 

the adions of the intercoftals* both external 

and 
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and internal, diaphragm and ferratus pofticus 

inferior, adt only to deprefs the ribs in the 
time of expiration. 

Secondly, That the dilating air and vital 

fire, directed to the tunica cellularis in the 

lungs, are the only adtive powers in infpira- 
tion. 

Thirdly, That the cavity in the thorax is 
always leffened by the adtion of the inter- 
coftals and diaphragm. 

Fourthly, That the enlarging the cavity 

is defigned only to contain the inflated lungs, 
which, in all the times of refpiration, are 
contiguous to the pleura, to permit a free cir¬ 
culation of the blood through the veflels, by 
making their diredtions lefs contorted 5 and 
to furnifh ail* for the ufe of language, and 

other ufes already mentioned. And thus it 
appears impoffible, that the intercoftals can 

have two different adtions, or either of them 
elevate the ribs; that the diaphragm can affiff 

in the adtion of infpiration 5 or that air can 
be inclofed in the cavity of the thorax. 

Vol, I. M CHAP. 
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CHAP. VII. 

Of the motion of the Stomach, and Intefi¬ 

lial clube. 

FROM what has been faid on the man¬ 

ner in which vital fire ads on the 

heart and arteries, it will be eafy to conceive 

wnat pafles in the domach, from the fame 

power ; and fird, the domach mud be di¬ 

lated from every explofive effed of this vital 

fire, ading on the duid in the tunica cellu- 

larisj and of confequence contraded alter¬ 

nately by the eladic force of its mufcular 

fibres; the intedines, like the arteries, will be 

dilated by every accefiion of this vital fire, 

and be contraded by their mufcular fibres 

alfo; and thus the motion of the domach 

and intedines, is eafily accounted for, when¬ 

ever it takes place. 

But from fome experiments which I have 

^een made by the Pere Bertier, of the acade¬ 

my of fciences at Paris, there is reafon to 

believe that the peridaltic motion of the 

intedines does not take place but on ex¬ 

traordinary occafions, when the tube is of- 

8 fended 
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fended with fome matter which ftimulates 

it. 
The experiment which has been very often 

repeated was this : he made a large opening 

in the fide of a dog’s belly, and then few’d 

on to the fkin a tranfparent piece of horn, 

prepared for that purpofe 3 after this, we ob¬ 

served, with the greateft attention, whether 

there was any periftaltic motion in the intef- 

tines, and during an hour’s obfervation, 

there was not the leaf!: appearance of any thing 

like it in the inteftines. After this we fed the 

dog, and obferved at different times, whilft 

the aliment was paffing through the canal, 

and yet there was no motion at all of that 

kind ; having obferved this, we mixed a pur¬ 

gative with his meat, and during the time 

that this was paffing through the inteftines, 

the periftaltic motion was very vifible. 

It feems then probable, from this experi¬ 

ment, that the periftaltic motion is not na¬ 

tural at all times, and only defign’d to carry 

off whatever may offend nature more expe- 

ditioufly than otherwife it would have been 

done. 

And indeed, when one confiders that in 

perfons, who are regular and healthy, the 

M 2 in* 
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ingefta are voided by the inteftines but once 

in twenty-four hours, that a fmall purgative 

will accelerate that difcharge, and pafs thro’ 
the whole tube in lefs than an hour ; it feems 

probable, that the periftaltic motion is not 

exerted in the inteftines, but on occafions 

where fomething offends them. 

It is very probable, that the adtion of the 

lungs on the diaphragm, by puftiing ifrdown, 

which indeed is another ufe of refpiration, 

and the abdominal mufcles acting alter¬ 

nately againft each other, are fufficient to 

anfwer all the common force and mecha- 

nifm, for emptying the ftomach and in¬ 

teftines. 

1 

CHAP, 

\ 
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CHAP. VIII. 

Of the Ereffion of the Penis. 

IT has been generally faid by anatomifls, 

that the ereCtion of t|je penis was owing 

to the blood palling thro’ the arteries into the 

cells of the corpora cavernofa, and hindered in 

its return by the veins ; and this account has 

been credited, becaufe injections thrown into 

the artery, eafily pafs’d into the cells of the 

corpora cavernofa : but this, though it proves 

that fome particular injections will pafs that 

way, by no means proves that the blood 

will, becaufe the arteries let a thinner fluid 

tranfude through all their fides, without 

fuffering the blood to pafs that way : and thus 

it probably happens in this inftance alfo. 

But, in imagining that the blood is the 

caufe of the ereCtion of the penis, there is 

yet no reafon affigned why the penis is not 

always ereCt, or when it is, how it becomes 

flaccid after it ; why does the blood pafs 

through at fome times, and not always: fo 

that, in faying the blood is the caufe of this 

M 3 ereCtion, 
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eredion, without faying how, is no expla- 

nation of the thing. 

And here, I believe, a farther proof of the 

Vital fire’s ading in the manner it has been 

explained, may be gathered. 

The mind then being incited from health, 

from love, or from whatever caufe it may 

be, to the ad of ^enery, the vital fire palTes 

to the corpora cavernofa penis j and there 

diftends the cells in the manner in which it 

is found, at the time of erection. Now, if 

the blood pafifes into the corpora cavernofa, 

it rnuft be by means of this vital fire firfl 

diftending thefe ceils, other wife it would afi 

Ways pafs ; but I believe, that it never does 

pafs at all, and the wdiole diftenfion is ow¬ 

ing to this vital fire. 

And this may give fome explanation of 

the reafon for that old faying, Omne ani¬ 

mal port coitum trifle eft; the vital heat, 

which, as has been explained, is the caufe of 

motion, being diminifhed by the vigour qf 

this adion, which demands more than the 

common offices of nature 5 there fucceecjs 
for few moments a fmall faintnefs about 

the heart, and a dejedion, from the want of 

a fufficientquantity of this fire, to give it’tl^q 

yfual dilatation. 
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And this alfo will affign fome reafon, why 

the repetition of the venereal adt depends 

on the health and vigour of the perfon ; 

and why it cannot be repeated at libitum, 

viz. The vital power being too much ex- 

haufted, and the fluid in the cells of the 

corpora cavernofa diflipated by the repeated 

action; and both thefe are in proportion to N 

the ftate of health. 

Thus it may be eaflly conceived how 

the corpora cavernofa become diftended at 

certain times, and the penis eredt 5 and 

how at other times it becomes flaccid, by 

means of the prefence or abfence of this 

vital heat. 
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CHAP. IX. 

Of the Motions of the Iris. 

IT does not yet feem to be perfectly agreed 
amongft anatomifts, whether the iris be 

compofed of two fets of fibres, the orbicu¬ 

lar and radial, or of either. 

However, though Haller denies that; he 

ever could difcoyer the orbicular even with 

a microfcope, in the iris of an ox, yet he is 

by no means fo pofitive in denying the exift- 

ence of the radial; indeed, the laft feem 

vifible to the naked eye, and eafily demon- 

ftrable. 

Now thefe laft fibres are fufficient to an- 

fwer all the purpofes required in the motion 

of the iris, either for the dilatation or con- 

tradion of the pupil, or, which is the fame 

thing, augmenting or diminifhing the breadth 
of the iris; and this is farther to be remark¬ 

ed, that though the orbicular fibres fhould 

be granted to exift, yet they mud have a 

different effed in their being aded on from 

what has been hitherto aftigned them by ana¬ 

tomifts, and have dilated the pupil, and not 

con- 
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contracted it, for the fame reafon which has 

been given in explaining the motion of the 

arteries; but, as the contraction and dilatation 

of the pupil may be perfectly well perform¬ 

ed by the radial only, it feems altogether 

ufelefs and inconfiftent with that intelligences 

which appears in the formation of all the 

-other parts, to imagine there are any. 

Let us fuppofe thofe radial fibres of the 

iris, analagous to all the other fibres of the 

body, are furrounded with the tunica cellula- 

ris, at every aCt of volition which determines 

the vital fire to thofe veficles, the fame effeCt 

will fucceed which takes place in mufcles 

fattened at one end only, for the fibres are 

hindered from retiring into the tunica albugi¬ 

nea ; thus then every dilatation of the veficles 

in the cellular membrane, mutt increafe the 

breadth of the iris, which is the fame as 

lengthening the radii of the radial fibres; and 

thus the pupil mutt be diminifhed : and 

this is the aCtion which anfwers to the ex¬ 

ertion of the will on the eye, and upon the 

intermifiion of volition, the elafticity of the 

fibre takes place, and the pupil is dilated and 

each radial fibre fhorten’d. And thus, ac¬ 

cording to the different degrees of vital fire 

deter- 
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determined to the iris, the pupil will be 

either greater or lefs. 

Thus it feems to me, that the caufe of 

animal heat and of vital motion are fuffi- 

ciently explain’d, by the adtion and effedt of 

vital fire, and the elafticity of the mufcular 

fibre operating alternately in the animal 

body. 

Now, tho’ the manner in which vital 

motion is accounted for, and the caufe of 

vital beat are different from whatever has 

hitherto been aflign’d by phyfiologifts, yet I 

believe the more it is examin’d into, the lefs 

objection will be found to lie againft it. 

One thing it has in its favour above the 

preceding accounts, which is, that thro’ the 

whole of it there is nothing fuppofed, no 

property aflign’d either to fire or elafticity, 

no new formation given to any part of the 

animal body. 

We require no more of the nerve than 

that it exifts, which no one denies; that it is 

the conductor of heat, experiment proves to 

us : we afk for no vifionary fluid, either de¬ 
nominated animal fpirits or asther, nor elaf¬ 

ticity in the nerve, which experiment proves 

it has not 5 we require no veficles in the 

mufcular 
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roufcular fibres, but we affix a ufe to the 

tunica cellularis, hitherto unknown and un¬ 

accounted for. 

We have another thing in our favour, that 

vital heat and vital motion are here as they 

are in nature, beginning together, and con¬ 

tinuing fo thro’ life; the action of each is 

more limply explain’d than it has hitherto 

been done, and all the feeming contradicti¬ 

ons between the adtion of mufcies folid 

and fix’d at each end, and thofe which are 

hollow or fix’d at one end only, are re¬ 

conciled from their different form and me¬ 

dia nifm. 

In Ihort, this way which nature follows 

in producing vital motion, has been dif- 

cover’d and applied by men to machines, 

at leaf: to one, tho’ it has been altogether 

undifcover’d with refpedt to the animal 

frame; it is analogous to that mechanifm 

which is in the engine which draws water 

out of mines by means of fire, rarifying 

water into fleam. 

In this cafe, the ratified vapour operates 

againft the vyeight of the atmofphere, and 

the atmofphere readts in its turn, when the 

yapour is condenfed into water, and the 
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pifton defcends into the vacuum in the cy¬ 
linder. 

There is nothing more requir’d to make 

thefe things fimilar, than to place the elafti- 

city of the fibre in the ftead of the weight 

of the atmofphere, which is done every 

day in watches and clocks, where an elafiic 

fpring effects in fome machines what weight 

does in others, and the effebt will be the fame, 

the explofive or dilating power being the fame 

in the engine, where fire abts upon the water, 

by repelling its particles, and forming a va¬ 

pour 3 or in nature, where it effedts the fame 
thing in a leflfer degree, on the fluid in the 

veficles of the cellular membrane. 

In the firft, the vapour is condenfed by 

cold ; becaufe the heat cannot pafs off 

fudden enough with the vapour thro’ the 

cylinder j and thus the atmofphere prefles 

on the pifton, and makes it defcend. 

In the fecond, the heat pafiing off with 

the fluid thro’ the fkin, and a&ing by pul- 

fations or intermiflion, the elaflicity of the 

fibre finds time to operate; and thus motion 

is continued in the machine, and in the 

animate body, 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. VIII. 

An Examination of the Experiments which 

have been brought to prove or confute the 

accounts which have been founded on animal 

fpirits, &c, to fee how far they are ap¬ 

plicable to prove the truth of what has been 

advanc'd already. 

IN the preceding chapters, having en¬ 

deavour’d to afcertain what vital heat is, 

and how it operates to produce motion vo¬ 

luntary and involuntary in the animal body, 

it may not be amifs to examine how far the 

experiments which have been made to fup- 

port or contradict the hypothefes of other 

phyfiologifts are reconcilable with, or con¬ 

tradictory to what has been faid by us. At 

the fame time to fee, whether the manner 

in which nature is faid to operate in thefe 

fheets, is not capable of being prov’d th^ 

true one, from obfervations which hitherto 

have been little attended to, and yet are of 

great confequence in the decifion. 

Firffc then, let us examine thofe experi¬ 

ments which have been made on the nerves, 

to prove, that the caufe of voluntary motion 

o in 
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in the mufcles, arofe from animal fpirits pa& 

ling thro’ them* from an aether, or elafti- 

cky in the nerve itfelf. 

The divifion of the nerve which goes to 

any particular mufcle, is known to defiroy 

all motion in it, and render it paralytic. 

This then proves no more to fupport the 

exigence of animal fpirits, aether, or vibr'a- 

tion, than it does its being the conductor of 

vital fire; the fame divifion which defiroy s 

the effect which might be imagined to rife 

from the former, will effedluate the fame in 

the w^ay we have fhewn it to operate ; the 

vital fire can no more be carried to the tu¬ 

nica ceikdaris in the mufcle, when the con^ 

dudfor is divided, than either aether, animal 

fpirits, or vibration perform’d by it, after the 

continuation of it is defiroy’d. If a nerve 

which leads to any mufcle be tied with a 

thread, that mufcle will become paralytic. 

This experiment, as it cannot defiroy vibra-* 

tion, nor impede the pafiage of tether, wa9 

con fide r’d as a proof of the exiftence of ani¬ 

mal fpirits; but as the fize of the nerve did 

not increafe above the ligature, this brought 

the belief of animal fpirits again into doubt. 
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For this reafon, Mr. Monro, after having 

fix’d a ligature upon the phrenic nerve above 

the diaphragm, and by that means rendering 

it paralytic, when he ftrok’d the nerve 

from the place where it was ty’d down¬ 

wards, he put the diaphragm into adtlon, by 

the palling his fingers along the nerve from 

above downwards. 

This experiment induc’d him to believe, 

that by thus preffing the nerve, the animal 

fpirits were driven into the diaphragm, and 

thence the adlion was communicated to that 

mufcle ; but, in fadt, if he had began from 

below, and ftroked the nerve upwards, the 

effedt would have been the fame, as it has 

happen’d in the trials which I have made. 

Thus then, this experiment being at bell 

but problematical, and no plain proof of the 

exibence of animal fpirits, in the producing 

animal motion, let us fee if the effedts of 

this very experiment may not be better ac¬ 

counted for from the properties of fire, the 

caufe of the palfy attending this mufcle after 

ligature, and the motion wrhich is commu¬ 

nicated to it by the broking of the fingers, 

better afcertain’d. , 

It 
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It has been long known from experiment, 

that the conductors of fire from the electri¬ 

cal machine, if they are fufpended by other 

conductors of this fire, will carry it off at 

thofe places where they touch, by which 

means it will be difcontinued thro’ the line 

you intended it, and be diffipated by thofe 
other which fupported the fir ft. 

Is it not probable, that the very fame ef¬ 

fect is produced by the ligature, in the in- 

ftance of the nerve being ty’d, and the 

mufcle depriv’d of motion; the ligature effeCts 

the fame thing which the conductors in the 

other inftance of the experiment did; and 

thus the fire, which fhould have been con¬ 

tinued thro’ the nerve to caufe motion, is 

carried off by the ligature, and the mufcle 

render’d paralytic. 

If it fhould be objected, that the ligature 

being made of filk, that the fire would not 

have been conducted by it; it muft be re¬ 

member’d, at the fame time, that the filk 

in this cafe muft be moift from its fixa¬ 

tion, and that then it is equally a conductor 

with vegetable fubftances. 

This then, will offer fome account for 

the palfy attending thofe mufcles below the 

ligature, after having been ty’d. 
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What adds a confiderable force to this ar¬ 

gument is, that a fubflance fo fubtle and per¬ 

vading as the animal fpirits, can fcarce be 

prevented from palling along the nerve by 

a ligature, efpecially as there appears no 

fwelling above the ligature. 

This then feems to offer fome reafon for 

the mufcular motion being deftroy’d after 

the ligature was made; but how will it af- 

fift us in explaining the caufe of the return¬ 

ing motion of the diaphragm upon the 

nerves, being ftrok’d with the fingers ? 

To do this, let us defcribe an experiment 

made by the Pere Bertier, whofe name has 

been already mention’d in thefe papers, and 

give an account of what was the confe- 

quence of it. 

He placed upon fome fupporters of wood 

a bell-glafs, in fuch a manner that his hand 

might eafily pafs under it : within fide this 

glafs, from the center in the top he fufpend- 

ed in aequilibrio a thin piece of paffeboard, 

or a fmall wire, by a filk thread faflen’d to 

the middle of the glafs, by means of fome 

fealing wax • then putting his hand under 

the glafs, he found that his fingers attracted 

thofe fubflances very ffrongly, and at con- 

Vql. I. N fiderable 
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fiderable diftances j if he prefented any other 

thing, he found that the pafleboard or wire 

were attracted by it, but not equally ffrong 

as when his finger only was prefented to it. 

He found alfo, that with his finger moved 

outfide the glafs, that the fufpended fubftance 

was attracted to fome degree. 

The defign of the bell was to hinder all 
interruption from the motion of the air, or 

breath of thofe who were prefent ; this ex¬ 

periment then offers a proof, that the ani¬ 

mal body is always fending off the vital fire 

thro’ its pores; and the experiment made by 
Mr, Watfon proves, that as it paffes from 

animals to any other fubflance, it enters in¬ 

to them from the earth : thus it is conflant- 

ly giving and receiving. 
This phenomenon then, will aflifl us in 

explaining the reafon of the motion which 

return’d to the diaphragm, upon the phre¬ 

nic nerve being either flroked upwards or 

downwards: during the. time that the fingers 

were applied to the nerve, that vital fire 

which was carried off by the ligature, was 

fuppiied below it from the touch of the ex¬ 

perimenter ; and thus the mufcle was again 

put into motion. 

Agree- 
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Agreeable to this, the pundum faliens in 

the chicken was recover’d to its puliation by 

the application of a finger, as it is mention’d 

by Dr. Harvey in his Exercitatio, 

Ovo infuper aeri frigidiori diutius expo- 

fito, pundum faliens rarius pulfat, et langui- 

dius agitatur: admoto autem digito calente, 

aut alio blando fotu vires ftatim vigorem 

recuperat. Quinetiam poftquam pundum 

hoc fenfim elanguit, et fanguine plenum a 

motu omni cefians nullum vitae fpecimen ex- 

hibens, morti penitus fuccubuifie vifum eft: 

impofito digito meo repente, fpatio viginti 

arteriae mes pulfuum, ecce corculum denuo 

revivifcit, erigitur, et tanquam pofiliminio ab 

orco redax, priftinam choream redintigravit, 

Idque alio quolibet leni calore ignis nempe, 

aut aquae tepidae, iterum iterumque a me, 

atque aliis faditatum eft 5 ut pro libito, mif- 

cellam animam vel morti tradere, vel in lu- 

cem revocare, in noftra poteftate fuerit. 

This experiment is a moft certain proof of * 

the effed of heat being fufiicient to create 

the difference of life from death, of motion 

from reft ; and it offers another proof, which 

was unobferv’d by this great genius in pby- 

fic, perhaps the greateft which this ifland or 

N 2 any 
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any other part of the world has produc'd* 

and which is, that when the heart began to 

vibrate, the diaftole was its firft motion, and 

then the fyflole fucceeded j and this adds 

great credit to the reafon we have affign’d 

for the vital fire adding in the manner we 

have ascertain'd it. 

Thus then you fee how beat added to an 

animal, whofe fibres are eafily added upon, 

may recal motion 9 and perhaps, in another 

inftance, amongft vegetables, by a contrary 

effedi put them into motion, for example, 

where the lenfitive plant is diftended by the 

vital fire which is in it, the touch from an 

animal, or any thing giving a fudden dis¬ 

charge to that explofive power which lodges 

in that part of it which anfwers to the tu¬ 

nica cellularis in animals, the fibres corref- 

ponding with the mufcular alfo are put into 

adtion, the equilibrium being deftroy’d be¬ 

tween the extending and contradling powers: 

and thus that fhrinking away, and almoft 

animal motion, is perform’d. 

It has been found, that if a ligature is 

made on the nerve which is called the par 

vagum, that the heart is thrown into con- 

vuiiions by it at fir ft, and afteF fame time 

becomes paralytic. 
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Thefe effects feem to arifie from this, that 

the vital fire being conduced to the heart by- 

other nerves, as well as by the par vagum ; 

after the ligature is made on this laft, there 

yet remains enough, conducted by the other 

nerves, to caufe the irregular motions which 

are convulfive for fome time, tho’ not enough 

- to fuftain that regular one which is natural 

to it; till at length the fibres, by their na¬ 

tive elafiicity over power the explofive force 

which is imparted to the tunica cellula- 

ris of the heart, by thofe nerves which re¬ 

main without ligature; and fome part of the 

tunica cellularis, by means of the ligature on 

the par vagum being unfupplied with this vital 

fire ; at firft there fucceeds an irregular, and 

then a cefiation of all motion. Infiead of 

making a ligature on the par vagum, which 

hinders the influx of vital fire thro’ that 

conductor into the heart, if we Ihould make 

one on the vena cava, and prohibit the blood 

from entering into the ventricles of the 

heart, thefe ventricles will dill continue to 

dilate and contract; which is a clear demon- 

flration that the diaftole of the heart does 

not arife from any impulfe communicated to 

the blood; becaufe, at this time, there is no 

N 3 blood 
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blood that enters into it, as has been faid by 

Dr. Sirafon ; nor can the fyftole arife from 
any ftimulus in the blood, as has been ima¬ 

gined by Dr. Whytt and others, for the fame 

reafon; becaufe nothing can act where it is 

not: and therefore the blood cannot be the 

caufe of the fyftole. 
If you render a limb paralytic by a liga¬ 

ture on the nerve, and do not continue this 

ligature any long time upon it, upon taking 

it off the palfy will ceafe, and the mufcles 

recover their motion. 

The reafon of this feems to be, that the 

tunica cellularis not having its veficles clung 

together from the want of the expanding 

lire, by an interruption of it from the liga¬ 

ture, it recovers its ufe as foon as the liga¬ 

ture is taken away, and the fire again con¬ 

ducted thither; and thus motion is again 

communicated to the limb: but if the liga¬ 

ture be long continued on the nerve, the 

veficles of the tunica cellularis which depend 
on it, or are an expanfion of it, become 

iluck together and infeparable ; and thus aft 

^notion deftroy’d in thofe mufcles for ever after* 

A mufcle put into motion by the will, may 

be more actuated by a farther extenfion 

ef 
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of volition, as from walking to running: by 

this operation of the mind, there is more of 

the vital fire determin’d to the mufcles em¬ 

ploy’d in thofe actions, and mufcles are 

brought into adtion by the fhock of fire 

palling from the eledtric machine, and pal- 

fied limbs have been render’d plump by^this 

. fire communicated to them by the fame ma¬ 

chine, and a power of motion and adlion 

reftored to thofe whofe palfies have not 

been of long handing, and which did not 

take the fource from the fpinal marrow. 

This feems to offer a very convincing proof? 

that vital fire is the caufe of mufcular mo¬ 

tion, and that this vital fire is the fame with 

that which is colledted by the eledtrical ma¬ 

chine. 

The heart of a viper or of an eel, taken 

from the body of thofe animals after they 

are dead, if you apply heat to it greater 

than that of the atmofphere, either by means 

of water, or by any other method, it will 

again begin to vibrate. Now heat is fire, and 

thus you fee the fame effedt is produc’d in 

the fame organ of an animal, whether dead 

or living. 

N 4 The 
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The fecretion in the tunica cellularis will 

itill be influenc’d by the force of fire, and 

the veficles diftended whilft that fluid con¬ 

tinues unevaporated, and the mufcular fibres 
are not become too rigid by cold to be put 

into motion by this fire. 

The reafon why the hearts of vipers, eels, 

and fuch like animals, are put into motion 

by a power of the fame nature, tho’ in a 
lefs degree than that which moves the 

hearts of greater animals is, that being ex¬ 

tremely cold by nature, a lefs degree of fire 

actuates on their hearts, and thus the fibres 

are purpofely more delicate and influenc’d 

by a lefs degree of fire j the fame degree of 

heat which is neceftary to keep a fowl alive, 
would certainly deftroy a frog or viper, and 

burft the cells of the tunica cellularis, or at 

leaf!: keep them fo diftended, that the elafti- 

city of the fibre could not re-adt againft it. 

Unlefs the fibres of the heart were made 

thus delicate, and eafily put into motion, thofe 

animals which fleep all the winter could 

not fo eafily be brought into life and mo¬ 

tion from fuch a ftate of lifelefs inactivity, 

by fo little a degree of heat above that in 

which thev fleep. 
j 

After 
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After the heart of a viper has difcontinued 

to beat with the application of any certain 

degree of heat, it will vibrate again, when a 

fuperior degree is applied to it, as a heart 

that has ceafed to beat from warm water 

will yet perform the motions of diadole and. 

fyftole, by the bringing a hot iron near it. 

The heart which, in the exhaufted receiver 

of an air-pump, vibrated again with the fame 

heat, after it had ceafed to move in the open 

air, beat from this: the weight of the atmof- 

phere being taken off from the furface, a lefs 

power was required to diftend its fibres, when 

the weight of the atmofphere no longer prels’d 

upon the heart. Thus the veficles of the cel¬ 

lular membrane extended the fibres, and thofe 

again in return adted with more facility. 

The perfon who was fo long apparently 

dead, mentioned in the Medical Efiays of 

Edinburgh, and was recalled to life again, 

if we give the lead: attention to the manner 

in which it was done, we (hall find that the 

breath which was blown into his lungs, was 

warm from thofe of another perfon -y and 

confequently the heat pad; by the nerves 

from the lungs to the heart, and recom¬ 

menced its vibrations 5 befides this, the fric¬ 
tion 
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tion by which the body was put into an at¬ 

tractive ftate, and drew fire from the earth. 

It has been obferved, that the right ven¬ 

tricle and auricles hill continue their pulfa- 
tion, after the left have ceafed to move; and 

that the right auricle beats, after the ventricle 

on that fide has difcontinued its motion. 

A flight confideration of the fabric of thofe 

parts, will offer us a reafon for it; the left 
ventricle and auricles being ftronger than the 

right, that is, having more fibres, and thofe 

more rigid than the other, it requires the ex¬ 

ertion of more fire in the tunica cellularis, to 

put them into motion, than in the right; 

and thence the right ventricle continues to 
perform its diaftole and fyftole, with much 

lefs power of fire than can effeCt thofe mo¬ 
tions of the left, and pulfates after the others 
are at reft. The fame thing happens to the 

right auricle, compared with the ventricle ; 

a lefs expanding force of vital heat conti¬ 

nues its motion, than is required for the 

ventricle. 

The heart of a viper, eel, or other cold 

animal, after it is taken from its body, will 

ftill beat for fome time, if it be touch’d or 

prick’d by a needle or pin. 

If 
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If we recolledt the Pere Bertier’s experi¬ 

ment, that the vital fire is continually palling 

from us; that the fufpended paper was in¬ 

fluenced alfo by any thing prefented to it, 

though not fo ftrongly as by the naked hand ; 

that a very fmall degree of fire above that 

in the atmofphere fuffices to put the hearts 

of thofe cold animals into motion, as is prov¬ 

ed by the flight alteration in the atmofphere, 

which calls them from death to life, from 

reft to adtion ; that all pointed objedts carry 

and communicate this vital fire more ftronp;- 

ly than others, we fhall be no longer under 

any difficulty to folve this phenomenon of 

vibrating front the prick of a pin, the vital 

fire palling from us to them; and thus, whilft 

the fluid in the cellular membrane continues 

fit for expanfion, and the fibres are not be¬ 

come too rigid by drying, the adtion of dia- 

ftole and fyftole will be continued, and 

thence the hearts of thofe animals continue 

to vibrate. 

The experiment of the tortoife living fo 

Jong after decollation, perhaps may be ac¬ 

counted for from the vital fire continuing to 

operate in this manner? 

The 
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The tortoife is that kind of animal whofe 

nerves take their fource chiefly from the fpi- 

nal marrow ; thence it follows, that in cut¬ 

ting off the head of this animal, the nerves, 

which are conductors of the vital fire to the 

heart, are not deftroyed, nor is the eflfufion 

of blood confiderable enough to leflen the 
quantity; fo that the circulation cannot be 

continued: by this means the animal fbill 

drawing the vital heat from the earth, con¬ 

tinues to live, and would ftill live, if the 

eyes which ferve him to feek his food, and 

the mouth to gather it, were not cut off in 

the head j for in faCt, thefe two lafl: men¬ 

tioned circumflances excepted, it is no more 

to be wondered at that the tortoife lives 

without a head, than a human creature, or 

quadruped, without a leg j the principles of 

vitality of the former animal being no more 

placed in the brain of it than it is in the legs 

of the latter: 

Perhaps alfo, this way of explaining ani¬ 

mal motion, may offer a folution to that dif¬ 

ficulty of accounting for the life of animals, 

after the ofiification of the brain. 

In that account of the ofiified brain of a 

cow, given by Dr. Simplon, I find that there 

are 
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are phyficians who have doubted its being a 

real offification of the brain 3 and indeed, 

from the doctor’s own account (the evidence 

apart, which he brings of it) I fhould be in¬ 

clined to believe the fame thing 3 he fays. 

What I take to be the cerebellum, is indeed 

“ fix times at lead bigger than the natural/’ 

And this indeed, would naturally incline one 

to believe, that this lubdance was not a real 

offification, becaufe the truth of it depending 

on its refemblance to nature, and that being 

cbdroyed by this praeter-natural appearance, 

as well as no notice being taken of the dif¬ 

ferent formation of this cow’s head from that 

of others, we fhould be inclined to believe 

that this was not a real offification of the 

brain, without the evidence of the people 

who were prefent. 

Nor is it faid whether this offification had 

its middle part in its natural date, or not 3 

nor how the nerves appeared which went 

from it. 
However, fuppofing all that can be defired, 

that this is anoffified brain; as in the manner 

we have accounted for vital motion, the 

power we have affigned for the caufe of it is 

not generated in the brain, the offiffica- 
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tion offers nothing to contradict it, becaufe 

that may continue to the nerves the fire that 

is drawn from the earth j and thus this phas- 

nomenon receives a more probable explana¬ 
tion than has hitherto been given to it. 

In the fame manner monffers which have 

had motion imparted to them in the womb, 

tho’differently organized from nature,without 
mouth or ftomach, for example, will con¬ 

tinue to fupport this motion, by the means 

of attracting fire from the earth, till through 

the want of freffi fupply of aliment, which 

is to afford the craffamentum of the blood, 
and which is the attracting power, there is 

no longer a fufficient quantity of fire drawn 

from the earth to fuftain life and motion j 

and thus they.die. 

Will not this manner of explaining things 

afford us fome reafon for the polype con¬ 

tinuing to live and propagate after being cut 

into pieces, or turned infide out ? 

This animal then muft, from the very 

circumftance of living, and performing the 

offices of life belonging to it, when it is cut 

into pieces, and turned infide out, be the 

leaf! organized of all animal bodies which 

have been hitherto difcoveredj it may be com- 

8 pared 
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pared to a gut which is the fame from one 

end to the other. 

Now dividing this animal fo form’d, does 

not feparate one part which is vital from ano¬ 

ther which is lefs fo, but the fame manner 

of formation continuing thro’ the whole, every 

feparation leaves as entire an animal as before; 

as every fedtionof a tube is as much a tube as 

the whole : thus then, no vital part being fepa- 

rated by the cutting, the parts thus divided 

continue to draw that fire, which is neceffa- 

ry for this inferior degree of vitality, and each 

divifioal continues to fhoot out new ones, as 

a piece taken from horfe-radifh root will 

fhoot forth new roots and leaves, upon being 

planted. 

It is a little furprizing, that after it was 

known that the deftru&ion of the cellular 

tunic in a mufcle was always attended with 

a depravation of motion in that mufcle, that 

the real ufe of this membrane fhould ftill 

have continued undifcovered ; what can pof- 

fibly give a greater proof of the ufe of it in 

mufcular motion than the lofs of motion by 

the deftru&ion of it, and what more probable 

ufe can be affigned to it, than what has been 

attributed to it in the foregoing parts of this 

elfay. 
To 
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To fee what effed the fire, which is col¬ 

lected and diftributed by the eledrical ma¬ 

chine, would have on the heart of an ani¬ 

mal, I took the heart of an eel, which had 

been fome time dead, and placing it on a card, 

then put it on the eledrifted bar of 'iron ; 

the firfl motion which was communicated to 

it, was its fwelling or the diaftole of the 

ventricles, which not being immediately fol¬ 

lowed by the contradion or fyftole, I applied 

my finger, and drawing an eledrical fpark 

from the heart, it contraded, and performed 

its fyftole; then it dilated again, and upon 

application of my finger it again contraded ; 

and thus, having repeated it feveral times, the 

heart continued to perform its diaftole and 

fyftole, without being touched ; and when it 

was removed, it ceafed moving, and began 

again upon being placed on the bar. 

At the firft putting it on the bar, it is pro¬ 

bable that the fluid in the veficles of the tu¬ 

nica cellularis, could not get through the 

- pores to carry off the eledrical fire ; and thus 

the heart continued diftended ; but the fpark 

being drawn ,off by my finger feveral times, 

the fluid found its way through the veficles, 

and the elafticity of the fibres taking place, 

it performed its diaftole and fyftole. 

7 In 
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In this cafe, as in that of the pundtum fa¬ 

llens in the foetus of a fowl, the diadole be¬ 

gan fird ; and thus it always happened upon 

every application of the heart to the electri¬ 

fied bar. 

Another proof of tlie heart’s being inflat¬ 

ed by fome power, which moves it with 

quicknefs and force, is this ftroke, which it 

gives with its apex againfl: the left fide of 

the bread:. 
r 

It has been faid by Dr. Senac, phyfician 

to the king of France, in his Treatife on the 

Heart, that the ftroke againfl: the ribs, arofe 

from the following caufe : 

The blood, fays he, which is thrown out 

by the heart in every pulfation, is like all 

other projected bodies, endeavouring to go 

off in a drait line; but as the curves of the 

aorta hinders this inclination by the refiftance 

which is given to it by this figure, it mud 

naturally re-act to the impulfe of the bloodj 

and thus confequently touch up the apex of 

the heart, and make it ftrike againfl the fide 

of the thorax. 

This, however plaufible it may appear, 

cannot be the true caufe of it, becaufe then 

this flroke mud be during the fydole of the 

ventricles, which would alfo be-fynchronous 

Vol. I. O with 
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with the diaftole of the arteries, whereas the 

beating of the heart precedes the dilatation 

of the artery, and thence this ftroke muft 

be made during the diaftole of the ventricles: 

thus the diaftole ordiftenfion of the heart is 

the caufe of this beating againft the ribs. 

Indeed, whoever confiders the fttuation of 
this mufcle, and the power which has been 

affigned for its dilatation, will be under no 

difficulty of conceiving that it could happen 

at no other time but during the diaftole of 

the ventricles. 

Window, the moft exadt anatomift, per¬ 

haps, that has been known, deferibes its fi- 

tuation thus, and which will appear true to 

all that {hall take pains to examine it. Speak¬ 

ing of the heart, II eft prefque tout a fait 

tranverfalement couche fur la diaphragme, fa 

plus grande portion avance dans la cavite, 

gauche de la poitrine, et fa pointe eft tournee 

vers l’extremite ofleufe de la fixieme vraiecote. 

Being thus placed, the fudden dilatation of 

all its parts from any power will naturally 

lift up the apex, as the fide refts on the dia¬ 

phragm ; and thus confequently ftrike it 
againft the fide of the thorax ; and probably 

this little inclination of the apex to the left 
fide rather than pointing from the middle, is 

ori- 
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originally owing to the left ventricle being 

formed with flronger fibres than the right5 

and thus, in its tender ftate, the heart being 

unequally agitated, that is, the left fide be¬ 

ing contracted more than the right, that 

little inclination of the apex has rifen from 

that caufe. 

Another reafon why the re-aCtion of the 

aorta upon the heart cannot produce this 

ftriking againfl the ribs, is this: if this re¬ 

action takes place at all, it muft aCt direCtly 

anfwering the curve of the aorta 3 and thus 

it would not aCt oil the apex at all, becaufd 

the aorta running down the fpine of the 

back* the effeCt of its re-aCtion would be dia¬ 

metrically oppofite to that which would be 

in the middle of the fternum 3 now the apex 

lies at an oblique direction from the aorta 

on the left fide, and thps Will not be in¬ 

fluenced by this re-aCtion of the aorta. 

Agreeable to this manner of thinking, in 

that very lingular cafe related by the great 

Harvey, in his $zd Exercitat. it was found 

that the ftroke againft the breaft was, during 

its diaftole. 

Simul cordis ipfius motum obfervavimus; 

nempe illud in diaftole introrfum fubduci 

et retrahi 3 in fyftole vero emergere denuo, 

O 2 &' 
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8c protrudi fierique in corde fyftolen, quo 

tempore diaftole in carpo percipiebatur: at- 

que proprium cordis motum 8c fundtionem, 

efle fyftolen : denique cor tunc pedtus ferire 

8c prominulum efte, cum erigitur furfum 8c 

in fe contrahitur. 

Thus you fee, from this defcription, that 

the apex of the heart being lifted upwards 

by its dilatation above the wound, appeared 

to be drawn inward in its diaftole, and when 

that power ceafed then it came lower, and 

appeared extended in its fyftole; but that it 

was not really fhortened by the diaftole, the 

effedt which it had in {hiking the fide will 

convince us ; for at that time, by the above 

account, the ftroke happened ; and thus it 
was lengthened and extended every way; 

and all the phenomena in this account 

arife from the fituation of the wound being 

oppofite to the ape£, and are exj^licable from 
what has been faid on the caufe of vital and 

involuntary motion with refpedt to the hearty 

and gives a very extraordinary proof of this 

ftroke being at the time of the diaftole of 

the ventricles. 

That Harvey faw the dilatation or diaftole 

of the heart was prior to the fyftole, we have ■ 
but to quote his own words in his 51ft Exer-. 

citat. 
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Hinc quoque apparet fanguinis principa- 

litas quod pulfus ex eo ortum ducat, cum 

enim duas tint pulfationis partes 3 (diftentio 

nempe & contradlio five diaftole & fyftole) 

horumque motuum diftentio prior fit 3 ma- 

nifeftum eft, adtionem illam fanguini compt- 

tere : conftridtionem vero, a veftcula pulfan- 

te in ovo, (ut a corde in pullo) propriis fi- 

bris inftituti tanquam ab inftrumento ei uft i 

deftinato. Certumque eft veliculam dictarr, 

ut & cordis auriculam poftea (unde pulfatio 

primum incipit) a diftendente fanguine, ad 

conftridtionis motum irritari, fit, inquam, 

diaftole, a fanguine ab interno quad fpiritu 
intumefcente : adeoqueAriftotelis fententia de 

pulfatione cordis (fieri earn fcil. ad motum 

ebullitionis) aliquatenus vera eft, quod enim 

in ladle ab igne calefadto, 6c cerevifi^ noftrae 

fermentatione quotidie cernimus 3 idem etiam 

in pulfu cordis ufu venit in quo fanguis, quafi 

fermentatione aliqua turgefcens, diftenditur 

etfubfidit 3 quodque in illis per accidens, ab 

agente externo (calore fcil. aliunde adventitio) 

contingit: id in fanguine, ab interno calorej 

five fpiritu innato efficitur, idque etiam fe- 

cundum naturam ab anima regulator, 

O 3 In 
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In this paragraph then, is accurately and 
plainly defcribed the motion and phaenome-r 

na of the heart, its diaftole is fhown to be 

the firft aCtion j and fyftole, by the contraction 

of the fibres, the confequence of it 5 and 

though the true caufe of thefe phenomena 

are not afligned, nor in what manner,or what 

is the operating power in thefe motions, as 

has been already proved in refuting the doc¬ 

trine of inteftine motion, in the account of 

Dr. Stevenfon, yet the defcription of the 

heart in the diaftole and fyftole anfwers ex¬ 

actly to the appearance which it has in thefe 
aCtions quafi fpiritu intumefcente, in its 

diaftole j and to me it appears evident, that 

if the fame experiments had been made on 

fire in Dr. Harvey’s time, by the eleCtrical 

machine, which have been made within 

thefe few years; and the parts of the body 

then fo well known as at prefent, the true 

caufe of vital heat and vital motion had been 

by him difcovered and explained. 

Give me leave here alfo to obferve one 

thing, which cannot efcape the remark of 

any one who reads Dr. Harvey with atten^ 

tion, which is, that Dr. Stevenfon, in his 

efifay on animal heat > Dr. Whytt, and Dr. 

Simfon, 
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Simfon, in theirs on vital motion, have all 

three borrowed their accounts, without con- 

feffing it (for they all appear to have read 

Harvey) from their works; and perhaps, 

from the laft paragraph, where thefe words 

will give us the firft idea of Dr. Stevenfom 

AdeoAriftotelis fententia, de pulfatione cordis 

fieri earn fcilicet ad modum ebullitionis alU 

quatenus vera eft, quod enim in ladle ab 

igne calefadto, & cerevifi® noftrae fermenta- 

tione quotidie cernimus, idem etiam in pul- 

fu cordis ufuc venit: in quo fanguis, quad fer- 

mentatione aliqua turgefcens, diftenditur et 

fubfidit: quodque in illis per accidens, ab 

agente externo (calore fcil. aliunde adventitio) 

contingit: id in fanguine, ab interno calore, 

five fpiritu innato efficitur. And this, I think, 

fufficiently fhews us, where the idea of the 

inteftine motion of the particles of the blood, 

as the caufe of heat, took its rife. 

And it is yet plainer, that Dr. Whytt’s 

account, together with Haller and others, 

came alfo from this fource, where a ftimulus 

in the blood is afligned as the caufe of the 

fyftole of the heart: Certumque eft veficm- 

lam didtam ut et cordis auriculam poftea 

[unde pulfatio primum incipit] a diftendente 
O 4 fanguin? 
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fanguine ad conftricftionis motum irritari. 

Which furely is the pafiage from which all 

the phyfiologifts Vvrho aflign a ftimulus, as 

the caufe of the contracting heart, have taken 

their fir ft idea j and the fentient principle takes 

its rife from thofe words below : Idque 

etiam fecundum natqram abanima (tranfiated 

fentient principle) regulatur et in falutem vi- 

ventium continuatur. Thus, all that Dr, 

Whytt has laid in his whole book, is. to be 

found in this paragraph. : ’ 

As to Dr. Simfon’s account of the blood 

palling from the veins, and thus diftending 

the ventricles of the heart, that thought is 

dearly exprefied in thefe words: Cum enim 

duae lunt (pulfationis partes; diftenfto nempe 

&contraClio, five diaftole, & fyftole) horum 

que motuum diftentio prior fit, manifeftum 
eft, aCtionem iliam languini qompetere. 

And thus indeed, it muft appear to the 

eye that beheld the blood entering into the 
ventricles, as Dr. Harvey did in the foetus of 

a chicken, and who had not at that time^ 

fufficient experiments on the effeCls and ope¬ 

ration of fire, nor the fabric of the heart 

well enough underftood, to explain the caufe 
of the diaftole. 

Thus 
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Thus then the caufe aftigned in this great 

author, for the vibration of the heart, arifes 

from the callidum innatum, or vital heat> 

though he appears intirely a Granger to the 

manner in which this heat was attracted and 

continued ; and the motions of the heart are 

exactly and truly defcribed, in their true 

fucceftion to one another : and though he 

has not conceived, in any manner, how the 

diaftole was performed, or how this vital heat 

adted on the mechanifm and parts of the 

heart, yet he plainly faw the true caufe of 

the fyftole conftridtionem propriis fibris infti- 

tui ; that is, by their own elafticity. 

Thus it is evident, that all thofe who have 

taken their firft thought from him, either of 

vital heat or vital motion, have not one jot 

advanced the explanation of its caufe or ope¬ 

ration 5 but touching only the periphery of 

his divine imagination, have been whirled 

by its motion, like drops of water from a 

wheel fwiftly turned centrifugally from the 

truth. 

Indeed, it adds no little confidence in me 

of the truth of the account which is aftign’d 

as the caufe of vital motion, that the pheno¬ 

mena of the heart, in its diaftole and fyftole, 

anfwer 
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anfwer exactly to the influence which the 

vital heat muft have upon that mufcle, as they 
are defcribed by this great man, and laid 

down in the previous chapters. 

There is one thing which flipt me in ac¬ 

counting for the diaftole of the heart, which 

is, that during the dilatation, when the blood 

enters the ventricles, the coronary arteries 

receive that fluid, contrary to all the other 

arteries of the body ; and thus fupply the 

body of the heart with blood, and perhaps, 

this blood is partly the caufe of the vital 

heat being attracted flronger into the heart 
by the nerves at that time, than any other ; 

though there is another reafon for its paffing 

at this time rather than any other, which 

is, that the palfage of the blood is freer 

through the arteries during the heart’s infla¬ 

tion, than at the contraction, becaufe thofe 

veflels then approach nearer the direction 
of a ftrait line. 

This way jwhich I have explained the 

motion of the heart, will folve the difficulty 

of accounting for the circulation of the blood 

being continued when the auricles and fome- 

times part of the ventricles of the heart 

have been offified ; whereas, in placing fo 

great 
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great a force in this vifcus, as all other phyfio* 

logifts have placed, it is next to impoffible 

that a mufcle fo changed in its nature as an 

offified heart mull; be, could have retained a 

power adequate to the propelling fo great a 

weight as they have affigned it; and at the 

fame time overcoming the refiftance from 

fridion ; but in this way the objection of 

weight and refiftance are entirely taken away. 

It is to me furprifing, that the heart has 

been affigned as the whole caufe and power 

of the circulation of the blood in the arte¬ 

ries, when it is a truth which every one may 

fatisfy himfelf of, that all the arteries per¬ 

form their diaftole at the fame inftant in 

Jiealthy people, 

I know there are thofe that affert the con¬ 

trary ; but in all the trials I have ever made 

on myfelf, by feeling in the different parts of 

my body, where the pulfe can be perceived, 

I have ever found the pulfation at the fame 

inftant; and I imagine,wherever the contrary 

has been thought, it has arifen from the 

difficulty of keeping the mind equally atten¬ 

tive to two objeds at one time; and thence 

it has appeared that one artery beat before 

the other. 

From 
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From all obfervation which I could ever 

make alfo on a perfon who had the palpita¬ 
tion of the heart, to the greatefl degree I 

ever knew, where the carotid artery had a 
mofl: violent pulfation, extremely vifible . 

and whofe pulfe in the legs and wrifts I exa¬ 

mined with my fingers, whilft I kept my 

eyes on the carotid, and in all the repeated 
trials I could make, there was not the leaf! 

diftance between the pulfations of one part 

and the other. 

This pulfation of the arteries being at the 

fame inftant through the whole body, is a 

demonftration that the heart is not the power 

which propels the blood, and by that means 

the caufe of dilating the arteries, as is ma-. 

nifeft from this: 

If the heart was the foie power which di- 

fiended the arteries, the diaflole would be¬ 

gin at that part of the aorta which is neareft 

the heart; becaufe every projection of the 

blood would have its frfl effeCt in that place, 

and thus, as the blood was impelled thro* 

the arterial tube, the diaftoles would fucceed 

one another in an undulatory manner, ac¬ 

cording to the paffage of the blood all along 

the arteries, which would probably be very 
vifible 
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vifible in difledtions of living animals ; and 

yet what has never been obferved, tho’ this 

tube is dilatable and elaftic. 

Indeed, in tubes which are not dilatable, 

the contrary would take place j becaufe the 

fluid being confined in vefiels with unyield¬ 

ing fides, the whole fluid contents would be 

pufti’d forward at one time, juft as impref- 

fing motion on the end of a flick, the whole 

moves together. 

But as the arteries dilate, and are elaftic, 

and as this dilatation is all in the fame in- 

ftant thro’ the whole arterial tube, the ve¬ 

locity and force of the blood imparted to it 

by the heart cannot be the diftending 

power in the diaftole of the artery, but fome 

other; and thus another very prevalent proof 

of the adtion of vital fire is added to thofe 

already mention’d, as this fire has been found 

to a£t momentaneoufly in all the diftances 

in which it has hitherto been tried. 

That fome other power than the velocity 

of the blood dilates the capillary arteries to 

give paflage to the globules of blood, feems 

evident alfo from this, that in thofe experi¬ 

ments which Dr. Hales has made, in pour¬ 

ing water into the aorta and other arteries of 

dogs. 
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dogs, mb’ water is fo much a more lim¬ 

pid fluid than the blood, and its force and 

velocity equal to that given to the blood 

by the heart, yet it never pafled by the 
anaftomofes of the arteries and veins, but 

thro’ the fides of the arteries; and this feems 

to prove, that the arteries are totally flopp’d 

by the contraction of their fibres* after the 

vital fire no longer continues to aCt; and 

that the force of the heart has not a power 

equal to what is requir’d to dilate them. 

By this way which we have endea¬ 

vour’d to explain the motion and power 

of the heart, it is eafed of that great 

force which has been aflign’d to it by the 

calculators of its powers j the caufe of 

that great velocity with which the blood 

moves is now diflributed to the whole arte¬ 

rial tube j and the heart, inftead of moving 

a weight equal to more than that of the blood* 

by the lowed: calculation of former phyfio- 

logifts, in this way of explaining its motion 

and power, impels no more than two ounces* 

in fuppoflng the ventricles to contain that 

quantity in each diaftolej and this feems 

more reconcileable to the divine intelligence 

which has created this frame of ours* where 

the 

4 
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the powers being equally fpread thro* the 

whole arterial tube,, the labour and a&ion 

of one part is not fo greatly fuperior to the 

other parts concern’d in involuntary motion. 

And in truth, a much greater power than 

what has been placed in the heart, would 

not be fufficient to move the blood thro* 

tubes, the fum of whofe areas are conti¬ 

nually increafing beyond that of the aorta, 

where the fridion would be fo great, if the 

tube was not dilated by fome other power 

than that.of the heart; and where the lofs 

of movement is fo great by the branches of 

the tube going off, and inofculating with 

the veins at right and oblique angles. 

This then we hope, will ferve to prove 

the truth of what has been faid on the caufe 

of voluntary motion, and of involuntary in 

the heart and arteries. Let us fee if the ex¬ 

periments made by Dr. Houfton at Leyden^ 

concerning the effedt of perforating the tho¬ 

rax, and its confequences on refpiration, 

will not confirm what has been faid on that 
head already. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP/X, 

An Enquiry into the Caufe of thofe Pheno¬ 
mena which attended the exj eriments made 

by Dr. Houfton, De perforation thoracis, 

ejufque in refpiratione effedlibus. Quoted by 

Dr. Hoadley; and how far they are expli¬ 

cable by the manner in which refpiration has 

been accounted for in this Effay> 

Ex?. V. Jan. 25, 1729. CAni mediocri, afTeri alligato, thorax 

apertus utrinque, largo vulnere, ani- 

mali vox non defecit, et pulmones adeo non 

collapfi funt, ut per apertus eruperit utrinque 

illorum lobulus. Lobuli hi extns hasrentes 

dilatari, et contrahi non defierunt, et quod 

maxime mirum, dilatatio illorum thoracis 

contradioni erat fynchrona et contra, aer in 

pedoris cava inflatus animalis refpirationj 

nihil nocuit. 

Poftquam fic per horam vixiflet, fine ulla 

vocis vel refpiration is laefione fenfibili; tho¬ 

rax ab uno latere apertus fuit ulterius, dif- 

cifsa cofTa. Tumque, apparebat (magnum 

paradoxum) pulmonem contrahi, dum pedus 

dilatabatur dilatari dum hoc anguftabatur. 
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Huic etiam operation! fupervixit canis do- 

hec re ab omnibus abunde perfpeCta laqueo 

ftrangulari damnatus eft. 

In this experiment,, the moft remarkable 

phenomena which happen’d different from 

thofe which attended the experiments of Dr. 

Hales, and Dr. Hoadley, were the lungs di¬ 

lating in the time when the thorax contrac¬ 

ted, the thorax dilating when the lungs con¬ 

tracted, and the lobes of the lunss continu- 

ing out at the wounds which were made be¬ 

tween the ribs. 

^Thefe are the phenomena which we 

Would account for ; and as it feems to us, 
that Dr. Hoadley’s manner can hardly fatisfy 

even upon his own principles, the mind of 

any one the leaft inquifitive and attentive, 

yet as it has been hitherto unexamined by 

any writer as far as I know, let us fairly fee 

whether thefe appearances can be accounted 

for, allowing all the doCtor has faid con¬ 

cerning air between the lungs and pleura to 

be true. 

The firft part which is endeavour’d to be 

accounted for, is the lobes continuing out at 

the wounds made between the ribs, and their 

dilating and contracting contrary to the dila¬ 

tation and contraction of the ribs. 

VOL. I, P This 
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“ This appearance,fays Dr. Hoadley, we arc 

“ now to explain. In order to do this it muft 

*c be confider’d, that thofe parts of the lungs 

“ which are within the breafl, are expofed to 

a the preffure of the air within the cavity ; 

<c and thofe parts which hang out at the 

wounds, are expos’d to the preffure of the 

“ external air; andlaflly, that all communi- 

<c cation is flopp’d between the air within, 

t£ and that without, by the parts of the lobes 

,4£ thus forcibly thrufl out at the wounds at 

“ their firfl being made.” 

Firfl then, when the wounds were made 

between the ribs, the air, if there was any 

between the lungs and pleura, mufl have 

been rarified by the heat of the thorax, and 

as all rarified air is under a neceffity of doing, 

it mufl have pafl out at the apertures made 

in the cheft before the lungs came thro’, 

and thus the lobes following it, and flicking 

in the wounds, mufl have hinder’d the re¬ 

turn of cold air. As it is probable alfo, that 

the lungs from their being forc’d out at 

the wounds, filled the thorax in every other 

part 5 thus it feems natural to imagine, that 

if there had been any air in the thorax be¬ 

fore the incifions, yet after thefe were mad® 

there could be none, and of confequence the 
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phenomena fo apparently contradictory to 

the common courfe of nature, cannot be 
afcrib’d to the air in the thorax. 

But let us imagine there was air in the 
thorax after the lobes continued thro’-the 
wounds, and then fee if it would have fa- 
tisfa&orily effected all that has been affign’d 
to it by Dr. Hoadley. 

££ When the bread is contracted, fays the 
“ dodtor, the air in the cavity being conden- 
££ fed, prefles more forcibly on the lungs with- 
<£ in, than the external air on the ends of the 
££ lobes without 5 in expiration therefore, 

<c which is the confequence of this fuperior 
££ prelfure of the air in the cavity, part of the 
“ air in the lungs, which other wife would 
££ have patTed out at the wind-pipe, will now 
<£ be forced into the ends of the lobes which 
£C hangout atthe wounds,by which thofeends 
££ mull be dilated when the bread contra&s.” 

In anfwer to this we fay, it feems im- 
poffible that the air between the lungs and 
pleura can be condenfed during the time of 

expiration more than infpiration, even al¬ 

lowing all Dr. Hoadley’s account of the 
aClion of the intercodals and diaphragm, to 

be the true one, 
P 2 In 
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In order to produce any degree of con- 

denfation of air by force, (without confider- 

ing the effects of heat and cold in all the 

different degrees) which is the doctor’s man¬ 

ner, it is abfolutely neceffary, that the fides 

of the veffel which contains it, do not con¬ 

tinually yield to the impreffing power which 

forces the air into it; and in all condenfa- 

tions of air, the condenfing will be in fome 

certain proportion to the weight or force 

which adds upon it. 

Now in the time of expiration, allowing 

the weight of the atmofphere adting on the 

bread, and where you will, and adding all 

the force you pleafe to thofe intercodal 

mufcles which the dodfor deftines to the ufe 

of expiration, it will avail nothing, unlefsyou 

can, prove that the refiftance which the lungs 

give to the air in the thorax thus com- 

prefs’d, be fomething confiderable alfo; for 

if the lungs very eafily yield to the preffure 

of the air in the thorax, then there can be 

no condenfation of this air in the cavity, 

and that they do, I defire no other proof 

• than the doctor’s own words, where talking 

of the effedts of the preffure of the air on 

the lungs, as has been differently afcertain’d 
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by other phyfiojogifts, he tells us: u Who- 

££ ever will examine the different methods 

£C in which thefe gentlemen form their cal- 

t£ culations, will readily give the preference 

££ to the laft; he will never find him at- 

£c tempting to build, till he has got a fure 

<c and folid foundation prepar’d for him by 

£c nature ; and accordingly, the refult of his 

£C calculation is agreeable to the eafe with 

£C which nature carries on all her moft con- 

££ ffant works, 

££ The impetus (fays this author) which 

£< the internal furface of the lungs fuffains 

£C in common refpiration, is lefs than the 

£C motion of the gentleft dew defcending 

££ from the fky, being equal to the motion 

£C of a column of water, (whofe bafe is the 

££ internal furface of the lungs, and whofe 

<£ height is but the TWro part of an inch) 

££ moving with a velocity no greater than 

£C what would carry it thro’ an inch in a 

££ fecond of time. 

££ That this is the truth, no one will 

££ doubt, if he reflects upon the eafe with 

£C which refpiration is commonly perform’d.” 

Thus far Dr. Hoadley, and certain it is, that 

the preffure from the weight of the atmof- 

P 3 phere, 
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phere, is as it is here ftated ; and confequent- 

ly this preffure being almoft reduced to no¬ 

thing, the refiftance which it oppofes to the 

air in the cavity at the time of expiration, 

mu ft be reduc’d to the fame influence al- 

fo ; and thus there can be no poffible con- 

denfation of the air in the cavity, allowing 

all the force of mufcles and weight of at- 

mofphere on the thorax you pleafe ; becaufe 

the lungs which is one fide of the veffel 

which contains the air, yields to the leaft 

preflure. 

Indeed we would venture to fay, that even 

fuppofing the weight with which the at- 

mofphere diftends the lungs in the time of 

infpiration was equal to fourteen thoufand 

pounds, as fome have calculated it, yet in 

the expiration, it would afford almoft no 

refiftance to the comprefs’d air in the cavity 5 

becaufe being lighter than the air in the at- 

mofphere, it would tend upwards, accord¬ 

ing to the known laws of fluids and gravi¬ 

tation, and thus offer no refiftance to the 

preffure of the air between the lungs and 

pleura. 

-■ This Teems fufhcient to prove, that the 

air cannot be condenfed by the contraction 

of 
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of the breaft ; but let us even grant that it 

may, would it then produce thofe pheno¬ 

mena fo apparently contradictory to nature ? 

<c When the breaft is contracted, fays Dr. 

Hoadley, the air in the cavity being con- 

“ denfed, preftes more forcibly on the lungs 

“ within, than the external air on the ends of 

<£ the lobes without j” whence comes it then, 

that this air fo condenfed in the cavity, does 

not efcape between the lobes and fides of 

the wounds ? does he imagine that they are 

fo comprefs’d by the lips of the wounds, 

that condenfed air could not force its way 

between them ? or how comes it to pals, 

that the condenfed air within on the lungs, 

and the atmofphere without, prefting at one 

time upon them, do not force the lobes back 

into their places, one or other of which 

would probably happen if there was any air 

included between the lungs and pleura ? 

But to fhow at once, that this pheno¬ 

menon of dilating and contracting, contrary 

to the ufual way, did not happen from the 

air being held in the cavity, by the lobe* 

thrown out at the wounds, and thence ope¬ 

rating in that particular manner ; the fame 

thing happen’d when the thorax was far- 

P 4 ther 
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ther open’d, difcilla cosa, tumque apparebat 

(magnum paradoxum) pulmonem contraffi 

dum pedtus dilatabatur, dilatari dum hoc 

anguftabatur ; and thus, whatever advantage 

was gotten in the circumftances of included 

air and lobes duck in the wound, to explain 

thefe contrary motions at that time, yet it is 

impoffible to avail one’s felf of them in 

this latter cafe, where the lobes were neither 

duck in the wound, or a poffibility of air 

being fhut up in the cavity after this large 

wound was made in it \ and for this reafon 

Dr. Hoadley is obliged to have recourfe to 

fome other manner of accounting for it; we 

fhall fee whether it will fatisfy us better than 

the former, after we have tranfcrib’d Exp. VI. 

of Dr. Houfton, and then try, if proceeding 

on the principles which were laid down gs 

the caufe of refpiration, in the chapter on 

that head, there is not one folution for both 

thefe difficulties to be drawn naturally and 

neceffiary from them, 

Exp, VI. ' 

Canem parvulum, extends artubus, flrmi- 

ter fuper afTerem ligavimus, cutis elevate 

portionem forfi.ee abfeidimus, ea thoracis 

parte, qua cods ab incumbentibus mufeulis 

minims 
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tninime teguntur, abderfo fanguine et fiuxu. 

ejus vini fpiritu cohibito, quicquid adhuc 

codas, et intercodales mufculos tegebat, id 

arreptum tenaculo abfcidimus ■ tandemque 

et ipfos intercodales mufculos, caute fepera- 

vimus, membrana pleura dida hoc modo 

nudata haecce afpicientibus exhibuit phas- 

nomena. 

Dum pedus dilatabatur, apparebat intus 

mem bran as applicatum aliquod album 3 dum 

vero angudabatur pedus et expirabat animal, 

album illud furfum fugiens locum cefiit af- 

cendenti cuidam corpori rubro ; tamque mox 

dilatante fe pedore, rubrum iterum defcen- 

dit, locum ejus occupante albo et dc per 

vices. 
' K 1 

Hoc vifo fuperius codarum interditium 

£tiam mufculis nudavimus, fed eo in loco 

apparuit nihil nid album. 

Membrana utraque parte, qua nudata erat 

dum pedus dilatabatur, debat concava, dum 

angudabatur paululum (fed vix fendbiliter) 
■ 4* 

*:onvexa. 

Hifce ad fatietatem contemplatis, difcidis 

duabus codis pedus aperuimus, tarn amplo 

vulnere, ut quicquid fere in eo latere conti- 

pebatur oculis pateret. 

Animal 
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Animal hoc padto, vocem non amplius 

edidit quamvis ab altero latere thorax ejus 

eftet illaefus. Pul mo multum illico collapfus 

eft ; fed alternum dilatationis et contradtio- 

nis motum non penitus amifit: eratque om¬ 

nium afpicientium confenfu dilatatio ejus con- 

tradtioni thoracis fynchrona et contra. 

The firft thing which appear’d after the 

pleura was laid bare, which is called aliquod 

album membranas applicatum, were the 

lungs undoubtedly, as Dr. Hoadley obferves; 

and here, by the by, it is manifeft that there 

was no air between the lobes and the pleu- 

ra; for if there had been any, the word ap¬ 
plicatum had been very ill ufed, and with¬ 

out the lungs had touch’d the pleura, they 

could not have been feen at all; and if there 

had been any air between that membrane 

and the lobes, the lungs could not have 

touch’d it; thus in this inftance, as in every 
other quoted by Dr. Hoadley, there was no 

air included in the cavity; and yet he ftill 

perfifts, contrary to the experiment, to ex¬ 

plain all the phenomena of refpiration from 

that very caufe. 

The corpus rubrum was undoubtedly the 

diaphragm, which took the place of the in¬ 
ferior 
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ferior part of the lobes in the time of expi¬ 

ration, and for this reafon ; becaufe the 

pleura being laid bare farther up, there ap¬ 

pear’d nothing but the white fubftance, both 

in infpiration and expiration ; and this fhows 

that there was no air between the lobes and 

pleura; becaufe the lungs were conftantly 

applied to that membrane in the upper 

part, and as foon as they difappear’d in the 

latter, the diaphragm fucceeded, which could 

not have been the cafe, had there been any 

air included in the cavity. 

The concavity of the pleura in infpira¬ 

tion, arofe from the lungs preffing up be¬ 

tween the ribs, and convex, tho’ fcarce any 

thing, becaufe, in expiration, the ribs come 

nearer to each other. 

Thus then, in this inflance, Dr.Hoadley can 

draw no refource from included air, becaufe 

there was none; and if there had been any, 

difciffis duabus coftis, it mud: have efcap’d. 

To explain therefore, the reafon of this 

contradictory motion in the lungs, to the 

dilatation of the bread, et vice verfa, he 

imagines that the lobe on the fide which 

had not been open’d, had a contradictory 

motion to the lobe on the fide which had 
7 been 
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been open’d, and that the found lobe in the 

adt of expiration, the air being condenfed 

in it, inftead of letting it pafs off freely thro’ 

the trachea, according to the tendency of all 

heated air, was forced into the left lobe, 

and thence arofe the contrariety of their mo¬ 

tions. 

We have already fhewn, that it was im- 

poffible the air in the cavity can be conden¬ 

fed ; becaufe one fide muft yield to the im- 
prefling power 5 and here it is yet more 

manifefl, that the air in the lungs cannot be’ 

condenfed ; becaufe, fuppofe all the power 

you will in the lungs, thorax, diaphragm, 

and all other parts concern’d in refpiration, 

yet there remains an opening on one fide, 
that is by the afpera arteria, and thus the 

lead force applied to condenfe the air in the 

lungs, would force it thro’ the wind-pipe; 

and hence it is impoffible, condenfation can 

take place in the air of the lungs. Thus 
then, this article of condenfed air being im¬ 

poffible to be admitted, it cannot be the 

, caufe of the irregular and unnatural pheno¬ 

mena which appear’d in the lungs and tho¬ 

rax of this dog. 

It 
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It is remarkable alfo, that to account for 

this contradictory dilatation of the lobes and 

thorax on the wounded fide, Dr. Hoadley 

concludes that the lobe on the entire fide, 

moved contrary to this in the left; and was 

in its dilatation when the other was contract¬ 

ed, and yet Dr. Houfton does not mention 

this, nor could he, becaufe he could not ob- 

ferve the lobe which was inclofed ; however, 

we hope to prove that both lobes, dilated 

and contracted at the fame time ; and the 

different and contradictory appearances, arofe 

from the wounds in the open’d fide. 

In order to explain thefe phenomena more 

fatisfaCtorily, it muft be remembered, that in 

the account which we have given of re- 

fpiration, the intercoftals are afligned to aCt 

only in the time of expiration, and the rari- 

fying air is the principal caufe of the dilata¬ 

tion of the bread, after the lungs have had 

the expanding motion communicated to 
them by the vital heat operating on the ve¬ 

hicles of the tunica cellularis. 

This being the cafe, a wound being made 

between the ribs, where it was made in this 

experiment, the lobes finding no refiftance 

to that force which is imparted to them by 
the 
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the rarifying air (which force whoever will 

recollect what fire or heat effects upon air, 

will eafily conceive equal to this production 

at leaft) fly out through the wounds 5 and 

there continue as long as the air which en¬ 

ters by the afpera arteria can be rarified by 

the heat in the thorax ; and this alfo proves 

that there is always fome force neceflary to 

comprefs the lungs, and the dilatation of 

them by rarifying air is the natural one s 

this then may fatisfy us in this phenomenon. 

Let us now explain that other of the dilata¬ 

tion and contraction of the lungs, being 

contrary to thefe motions of the thorax. 

To do this, we muft remember that the 

intercoftals are confidered as two mufcles, 

whofe fibres interfeCt each other; and fatten¬ 

ed at each end at two immoveable points, or 
fomething equal in its effeCt to it, and that 

by the contraction of their whole lengths, as 

the two points to which they are fixed can¬ 

not be brought nearer to each other, the 

deprefiion of the ribs is the effeCt of their 

aCtion. 

This being the true ftate as it is in na¬ 

ture, let it be feen what eflfeCt a divifion of 

thofe mufcles between the ribs will caufe 

on 
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on two ribs amputated. This divifion being 

made, the fixed points to which the inter- 

coftals are attached, remaining the fame; 

thefe mufcles muft no longer be confidered 

as two, but as four mufcles, as the conti¬ 

nuation is deftroyed by the incifion ; the up¬ 

per part of the mufcle being fixed to the rib 

next above the aperture, and the lower to the 

rib beneath it. 

Whenever thefe mufcles aft,they muft draw 

the ribs afunder at the incifion, the upper 

part of the intercoftals fhortening by adtion, 

muft draw the ribs up, towards the point to 

which they are fixed ; and the under part 

adting in the fame manner, draw the ribs 

downward to the point to which they are 

attached below ; and thus the very fame ac¬ 

tion which deprefied the thorax and render¬ 

ed it lefs, whilft the continuation of their 

fibres ran from one fixed point to another, 

encreafed its capacity, and elevating one part 

of the ribs, which was above the incifion, and 

pulling down that part which was below it, 

after the mufcles were divided ; and in con- 

fequence of this, when the mufcles were re¬ 

laxed from the intermiffion of the addon 

of the vital heat, then the breaft apparently 
fubfided $ 
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fubfided • and thus is mud neceffarily follow, 

that the motion of this fide of the thorax, 

was inverted, cr contrary to the natural 

courfe. 

By this means the dilatation of the thorax 

being quite oppofite to its ufual time, and the 

lungs continuing to dilate in the natural way, 

the expanfion of the lobe of the lungs on 
this fide became fynchronous with the con¬ 

traction of the bread:, and the dilatation of 

the bread, at the fame time with the de- 

prefiion of the lungs; and all this difference 
arofe from the fame powers operating as they 

did in the natural date, though the effect was 

different, by means of the incifion between 

the ribs; and give me leave to obferve this 
alfo, that the ribs being not divided in this 

manner, in the experiments of Dr. Hales 

and Dr. Hoadley, this contradictory dila¬ 
tation and contraction of the lungs and 

thorax could not take place, becaufe a fmall 

wound in this part will not diffidently di¬ 

vide the intercodals, to produce this effect; 

the fibres beyond the wound at each end 

having their continuation dill intire from one 

fixed point to the other, the fame alteration 

which is made by a large wound, will not 

. 8 be 
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be effectuated hefe; and thence it follows, 

that thefe phenomena of the dilating and con¬ 

tracting lungs, being contrary to thofe mo¬ 

tions in the thorax, cannot happen ; and this 

appearance will ever be found by the experi¬ 

menter to be true or falfe, according to the 

fize of the wound which is made- between 

the ribs, as feveral experiments made in this 

manner have convinced me. 

Thus, without inverting the order of nature 

in her operations, orfearching imaginary prin¬ 

ciples to explain this phenomenon, this way 

of accounting for it will fatisfy every perfon 

who will be at the pains to examine into the 

manner in which we have fhewn refpiration 

to be performed; and thefe experiments are 

alfo a demonftration of the truth of that ac¬ 

count which we have given on that head. 

It has Teemed all along, through the ac¬ 

count given by Dr. Hoadley, fomething 

ftrange, that he fhould have confidered the 

air condenfed and rarified, as cold air is in the 

condenfing engine; and at the fame time, that 

he fhould have paid no attention to the effeCts 

which air rarified by heat has upon all bo¬ 

dies in which it is included ; and this the 

more, hecaufe he allows that the weight on 

Vol. I. the 
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the lungs is almoft nothing; and yet he muft 

agree, that the heat in thofe parts muft be 

very confiderable. 

It is no wonder that after fo large a wound 

was made in the thorax, by the cutting off 

two ribs, that the dog loft his voice, becaufe 

the cold air being fo intimately communicat¬ 

ed to the furface of the lobe on that ftde, and 

to the mediaftinum, the lungs were not 

enough diftended to contain air fufficient to 

be articulated into found, the heat, which was 

the power which muft rarify the air that is 

let in through the wind-pipe, being deftroyed 

by the admiffion of cold air into the cavity 

of the thorax; and thus the voice failed in 

the animal, of neceftity. 

That this was the reafon of it, the very 

words of Dr. Houfton tell us, where, after 

the wound was increafed, he fays, Pulmo 

multum illico collapfus eft, fed alternum di- 

lationis & contra&ionis motum non penitus 

amilit; which is the fame as to fay, that the 

motion of the lungs was ftill barely percep¬ 

tible ; and thence it was no wonder that the 

voice fhould fail when there was no air con¬ 

tained in the lobes of the lungs.. 

We 
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We will beg leave to quote one experi¬ 

ment made by Dr. Hales, in his Analylis of 

the air, which feems to offer the ftrongeft 

proof in favour of what has been faid on re- 

fpiration, and then omit all others, though 

almoft every experiment which has been 

made by philofophers would confirm the 

truth of our manner of accounting for it. 

Exp. CXIV. Hale’s Vegetable Statics. 

“ I tied a middle-fized dog down alive on 

u a table, and having laid bare the wind- 

“ pipe, I cut it afunder juft below the la- 

“ rynx, and fixed faft to it the fmall end of 

c£ a common foffet ; the other end of the 

“ foffet had a large bladder tied to it, which 

€< contained 162 cubic inches; and to the 

t{ other end of the bladder was tied the 

<c great end of another foffet, whofe orifice 

“ was covered with a valve, which opened 

<c inward fo as to admit any air that was 

“ blown into the bladder ; but none could 

<£ return that way ; yet, for farther fecurity, 

<c that paffage was alfo flopped with a 

“ fp‘ggot- 
“ As foon as the foffet was tied faft to the 

“ wind-pipe, the bladder was blown full of 

" air 
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<£ air through the other foflet j when the 

<c dog had breathed the air in the bladder to 

<c and fro for a minute or two? he then 

<£ breathed very fail, and {hewed great un- 

££ eafinefs, as being almoft fufifocated. 

££ Then with my hand I prefled the blad- 

C£ der hard, fo as to drive the air into his 

tc lungs with fome force ; and thereby make 

££ his abdomen rife by the prefiure of the 

££ diaphragm, as in natural breathings ; then 

“ taking alternately my hand off the bladder, 

“ the lungs with the abdomen fublided, I 

££ continued in this manner to make the dog 

“ breathe for an hour ; during which time, 

££ I was obliged to blow freih air into the 

££ bladder every five minutes, three parts in 
££ four of that air being either abforbed by 

££ the vapours of the lungs, or efcaping 

* through the ligatures upon my prefling 

££ hard on the bladder. 

£C During this hour, the dog was fre- 

C£ quently near expiring, whenever I prefs’d 

££ the air but weekly into his lungs, as I 

££ found by his pulfe, which was very plain 
££ to be felt in the crural artery near the 

££ groin, which place an afiiftant held his 

<£ finger on mod part of the time > but the 

languid 
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<£ languid pulfe was quickly accelerated, fo 

££ as to beat fall foon after dilated the 

<£ lungs much, by preffing hard on the 

££ bladder, efpecially when the motion of the 

£t lungs was promoted by preffing alternate- 

£c ly the abdomen and the bladder 5 where- 

<£ by both the contradion and dilatation of 

u the lungs was increafed. 

££ And I could, by this means, roufethelan- 

£C guid pulfe whenever I pleafed, not only at 

££ the end of every five minutes, when more 

“ air was blown into the bladder from a 

<£ man’s lungs, but alfo towards the end of 

<£ five minutes, when the air was fulleft of 

*c fumes.” 

If we fairly examine the phenomena in 

this experiment, we fhall clearly fee that the 

inflating power is chiefly lodged in the air’s 

being rarified by the heat of the thorax and 

vifcera contained in it, after the expanding 

diredion has been given to the lobes, by the 

vital fire ading on the fluid in the veficles 

of the tunica cellularis of the lungs ; and 

that the intercoftal mufcles and diaphragrrq 

have no natural adion of their own during 

infpiration, but are totally paffive, and deftin- 

ed for the office of expiration, which they 

perform alone. 

cl 3 Firft, 
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Firft, the dog was almoft fuffocated, after 

having breathed the air to and fro for a mi¬ 

nute or two : this fymptom arofe from the 

air in the bladder being almoft equally heat¬ 

ed by the breathing, with that in the lungs j 

and, according to this degree of heat, there 

was very little liberty for the air in the lungs 

to pafs out, and frefh air to be admitted in 

the place of it, becaufe of this equability of 

heat in each place; and thus alfo the air that 

was drawn into the lungs from the bladder, 

at every fhort breathing being almoft as hot 

as the thorax could make it, before its ad^ 

million, the expanlive power was loft upon 

it, and all rarification and diftenhon of the 

lungs almoft at an end, becaufe every degree 

of heat has a limited power of expanding 

the air: and here in this cafe no greater de¬ 

gree could be added; whence it follows, that 

the air not being capable of any farther rari¬ 

fication, after it was heated and admitted into 

the lunLis, the lobes could be no more di- 

lated, and fuffocation was almoft at hand. 

But notwithftanding all farther power of 

dilating the lungs by rarifying air was at an 

end, whenever the air was prefs’d from the 

bladder into the lungs, which prefture was 

analo- 
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analogous to the rarification of cold air, the 

bread was elevated, and the diaphragm push¬ 

ed down; the pulfe alfo, which was before 

languid, was quickly accelerated, and the 

dog revived. 

Thus then you fee, that by this additional 

force of the hand preffmg on the bladder, 

the intercodals and diaphragm were put into 

motion by the air which entered the lungs ; 

and as foon as the preffure was taken off, it 

was again expelled, and they returned to their 

former fituation, that is, the bread was depreff- 

edand the diaphragm returned into the thorax; 

and thus the mufcles continued till they were 

moved again by a frefh preffure : now, in this 

experiment, there is a manifed exhibition of 

the adion of the lungs and mufcles in in- 

fpiration and expiration. 

After this, when we confider how near 

the dog was expiring, before the preffure of 

air from the bladder into his lungs, and how 

much he was eafed by it; how undeviating 

alfo it is in all nature, when in pain, to en¬ 

deavour after its eafe, we can fcarce with¬ 

hold our affent, but that if the intercodals 

and diaphragm had been concerned in ele¬ 

vating the bread to caufe infpiration, and 

0^4 under 
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under the direction of volition, the dog would 

have dilated his bread to have been freed 
from the pain he was under; but this not 

being once done, through the experiment, is 
little lefs than a demonftration that it was not 

in his power, and that thefe mufcles are de¬ 

signed only for the ufe which we have afiign- 

ed them, that of expiration. * 

It is remarkable alfo, that the pulfe mend-, 

ed on the lungs being expanded; which 

feems to confirm what was faid of the blood’s 

pafiing freed when the vefiels are lead con¬ 

torted, and vice verfa ; and hence the necef- 

fity of breathing, after it has once began, to 

continue life. 

From what has been faid on the experi¬ 
ments of Dr. Houdon and Dr. Hales, it 

feems evident that Dr. Houdon was right in 

his conclufion, that there was no air be¬ 

tween the lungs and pleura and indeed, Dr. 

Hoadley, in fpeaking of the adhefion of the 

Jungs to the pleura, has faid, ££ This is fo 

4£ common a cafe, that 1 believe the numberof 

t£ thofe who upon difledlion are found with 

££ adhefions, greatly furpalfes the number of 

*'£ thofe without them.” And again, he allows 

the poffibility of an univerfal adhefion of the 

exter- 
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external furfaces of the lungs on both tides 

the mediaftinum, to the parts which are im¬ 

mediately next them, which amounts nearly to 

the fame thing as to allow that refpiration may 

be carried on, and life fupported, tho’ there 

be no air in the cavity of the thorax; and 

feems giving up the neceffity there is for the 

exiftence of air in that place, and the ufes of it 

which have been fo much infilled on in his 

lectures. 

If this be true, then I think the neceffity 

of air between the lungs and pleura, rnufl 

be given up, becaufe #Dr. Hoadley himfelf 

tells us, in the preceding paragraph, that an 

univerfal adhelion of the lungs to the pleura 

is more than poffible, when he fays, “ In 

<c lungs which have been difeafed for a long 

“ time the adhelion gradually fpreads, and 

£c fometimes becomes univerfal. This is a 

<c cafe I have myfelf feen more than once,and 

fs requires our attention.” And yet, tho’ this 

adhelion had been feen by him, which ought, 

according to the preceding paragraph in his 

book, to have deftroyed all probability of air 

being between the lungs and pleura, yet he 

fays, notwithllanding this,“ 1 make no doubt 

“ but 
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cc but the experiments of Dr. Hales mention- 

c‘ ed in the firft of thefe lectures together, 
with the lad of Dr. Houfton, mud convince 

<l any impartial reader, that there always is a 

fC quantity of air contained in the cavity of 

ec the bread of every one who breathes freely 

“ and eafy.” Which feems juft the fame 

thing as to fay, that though I myfelf have 

feen a phenomenon in nature, which abfo- 

lutely aeftroys the poffibility of air being be¬ 

tween the lungs and pleura, yet my reafon- 

ing upon the experiments of Dr. Houfton 

and Dr. Hales muft convince every impartial 

reader, that what I faw had not the power 

of deftroying the probability of air being 

between the lungs and pleura. 
Indeed, after he has faid, that the num¬ 

ber of thofe who have adheftons greatly fur- 

paftes thofe who have none j that there are 

adhefions on both fades the bread,which, for 

the fame reafon, give little or no trouble in 

t;efpiration ; then conftdering, that if there 

was any air between the lungs and pleura, 

thefe adhefions could never probably take 

place ; or if they did, that the air between 

the lungs and pleura in expiration mud, ac¬ 

cording 
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cording to Dr. Hoadley’s way, endeavour to 

feparate the lungs from the pleura, and give 

pain in that part; it is furpriling he perlifls 

in his manner of thinking. 

But as thefe pains are never felt in expira¬ 

tion, at lead it is highly probable, that there 

is no air in thole cafes where adhelions have 

taken place ; let us fee how the conclulion 

would turn out in reafoning, according to 

this fuperior number of adhelions. Would 

it not be thus, that as the number of adhe- 

fions of the lungs to the pleura, is greater 

than the cafes where there are none, fo much 

the probability of no air being included be¬ 

tween the lungs and pleura, is greater than 

that there is any. 

Again, as in the cafes of adhelion, if it 

fhould be thought impoffible, that there can 

be any air between the lungs and pleura 5 and 

as in thofe other cafes where there is no ad¬ 

helion, there is no neceffity of air to pre¬ 

vent it, becaufe the perforation and fmooth- 

nefs of the ‘pleura will effectually hinder 

that, we ought to conclude that there is no 

air between the lungs and pleura, both in- 

fiances being reconcileable to the lungs and 

pleura being always in contact, or no air 

, being 
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being between them; and only that where 

there is no adhefion with the being of 

air in the cavity of the thorax. Thus then 

we fhould conclude, from the uniformity in 

the actions of nature, and from the fuperior 

number of adhefions, that there is no air in 

the cavity of the bread:, rather than from 

an inferior number of inftances that there 

is. 
Thus then we hope to have laid down 

what is fufficient to fatisfy phyfiologifts of 

the truth of that which is affigned by us, 

as the caufe of vital motion ; and of the 

manner in which it is performed. Let us 

now examine the different effects of different 

degrees of heat on animal fubftances ; and 

firit endeavour to fhow what it is which 

fuftains and continues the vital heat after the 

birth of the foetus. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XI. 

The Crajfamentum, or red Globules in the Blood 

theCaufe of the continuation of the Callidum 

innatum, or vital Heat after the Birth. 

AFTER having endeavoured to explain 

the caufe of vital heat and vital mo¬ 

tion, let us fee in what manner it is conti¬ 

nued after the birth of the foetus, and whe¬ 

ther the crafifamentum or red globules are 

the true caufe of this continuation. 

That the blood has been confidered as the 

true fource of vital fire, amongfl the an¬ 

cients, Plato and Ariftotle will inform us ; 

as does alfo our celebrated Harvey, whofe 

foul was warmed with the fined; fire of imagi¬ 

nation, and without which fuperior faculty, 

nothing new or great can ever be expedted 

from human nature. Sir Ifaac Newton him- 

felf having poffeffed it in a very eminent de¬ 

gree, .as is evident from his Optics and Que¬ 

ries ; and indeed the inveftigating truth, thro’ 

different problems in the mathematicks, by 

which any thing new is to be difcovered, re¬ 

quires a fertile imagination. 

4 The 
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The fterile and mif-named reafoning head, 

may, by perfifting with infinite labour and 

unwearied diligence, direCt the pofTeffor of 

it to tread in the fteps which former mathe¬ 

maticians have left behind them, and under- 

Hand what has been already written on that 

fubjeCt, as Tully has told us long fince, 

fpeaking of the mathematics, Quo tamen in 

genere ita multi perfeCti homines exftiterunt, 

ut nemo fere ftudiofus ei fcientias vehemen- 

tius videatur, quin, quod voluerit, fecutus fit; 

by which he muff mean only the knowing 

what was already written ; but he will never 

conceive one new idea, or difcover one new 

path; he may walk to the very boundary of 

other men’s inventions; but at that point he 

will be held as by a magic circle, and 

never place one footftep beyond it. 

It is not in poetry, painting, mufic, archi¬ 

tecture, and thole works which are gene¬ 

rally called of fancy alone, that a fuperior 

degree of imagination is required to pro¬ 

duce any thing truly great and natural 5 the 

moft abflrufe metaphyfical and mathemati¬ 

cal refearches equally demand it: without it 
how will you combine or feparate, compare 

or diftinguifh, fettle or change the order of 

1 the 
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the parts which enter into the fubjedt you 

are examining, to difcover its truth or falfe- 

hood ? And the event or fuccefs of human 

enquiries will ever be proportion’d to the na¬ 

ture, extent, and redtitude, of that fuperior 

power, imagination, or genius, and the ap¬ 

plication which is made of it. 

To me it appears evident, from what this 

great man has faid in his works, De gene- 

ratione animalium, that had the fame difco- 

veries of the nature of fire been then made 

which have fince been brought to our know¬ 

ledge, by experiments on the eledtrical ma¬ 

chine; and the parts which compofe an ani¬ 

mal, fo well underftood and defcribed as at 

prefent, that the difficulties which have hi¬ 

therto attended the accounting for vital heat 

and motion, would have received a thorough 

folution from his hand. 

However, tho’ he did not fee in what 

manner the blood was the caufe of thefe 

phenomena, yet he faw intuitively, as is the 

manner of fuperior fouls, that it was the 

caufe of the continuation of vital heat and 

vital motion He defpifed the fallacious and 

futile refource of animal (pints; and fays, 

Soiemus rerum negligentes, fpeciofa nomina 

vene- 
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venerari. Sanguis, qui nobis pras manibus a 

que occulis eft nil grande fonat; ad fpiri- 

tuum vero, et calidi innati, magna nomina 

obftupefcimus, detrada autem larva, evanef- 

cit ut error, fic admiratio. Some of the an¬ 

cient ftoics have believed and afierted, that 

the foul itfelf was fire, tho’ of a different na¬ 

ture from the common. 

The idea which Harvey entertain’d of the 

callidum innatum, or vital fire, and of vital 

motion, as redding in and being fuftain’d by 

the blood, will be bed; feen from his own 

words, in his 5 i ft Exercitat. Ita neque Ari- 

ftoteli ipfi aflentiri poftum, qui cor efle par¬ 

ticularly hanc primum genitalem et anima- 

tam ftatuit, nam revera fanguini foli privi- 

legium hoc deberi exiftimo : is enim eft, 

qui primus in generatione confpicitur idque 

non folum in ovo, fed in omni fcetu, anima- 

liumque conceptu primo contingere, mox 

palam fiet. 

Apparet, inquam, ab initio, pundum ru- 

brum faliens, veficula pulfans, fibraeque inde 

dedudse fanguinem in fe compledentes, et 

quantum ex accurata infpedione difcernere 

licuit, fit fanguis antequam pundum faliens 

efformatur, idemque calore vitali praeditus 

eft. 
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feft, priufquam per pulfum cietur: atque ut 

in illo et ab illo pulfatio incipit it a tandem^ 

in ultimo mortis articulo, in eodem definit, 

quippe plurimis experimentis, turn in ovo 

turn alibi fadtis compertum habeo j fangui- 

nem id efie in quo [quamdiu calor vitalis 

non prorfus evanuit] potentia redeundi in 

.vitarn continuatur, et quoniam veficula pul- 

fans, indeque produdtse fibrse fanguineas, ante 

alia confpiciuntur; crediderim rationi confen- 

taneum, ut fanguis fuis receptaculis prior fit $ 

contentum nempe fuo continente; fiquidem 

hoc fadtum eft, ut ejus ufui inferviat, ideo- 

que fibras, et venas, pofteaque veficulam, et 

demum cor, utpote organa recipiendo, ac 

retinendo fanguini deftinata hujus folis tranf- 

mittendi, et diftribuendi gratia extrudta efie, 

verifimile eft, fanguinem efie particulam cor¬ 

poris principalem. 

Idque ex multis obfervationibus liquet; 

pr$fertim, cum qusdam animalia eaque 

fanguinea diu abfque pulfu vivant; et nonnulla 

totam hyemem lateant, et tamen in vivis 

fuperfint. Licet interea eorurn corda ab omni 

motu cedent, et pulmones a refpiratione fe- 
rientur eorum inftar, qui in fyncope, lypo- 

thymia, aut effedtibus hyftericis femi mortui 

iacent cum afphvxia. 

Vol. I. ' R Fadtus 
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Fadus itaque certior ex iis, quae in ovo> 

et vita animalium diftedione obfervavi; fta- 

tuo [contra Ariftotelem] fanguinem efle pri- 

mam particulam genitalem et cor efle ipfius 

organum, circumlationi ejus deftinatum* 

quippe fundio cordis, eft fanguinis propul- 

fatio, ut in animalibus omnibus fanguineis 

luculenter patet: idemque [in generatione 

pulli] eft officium pulfantis veftculae, quam 

in primis animalium conceptis [non minus, 
quam in ovo] fcepe numero videndam exhibui 

fcintilla minorem, micantem, et in adione 
fua fefe conftringentem fanguinemque in 

contentum una exprimentem eundemque 

relaxatione fua recipientem denuo. And 

afterwards he fays, Nec fanguis folum pars 

primigenia et principalis dicendus eft, quod 
in eo et ab eo motus, pulfufque principium 

oriatur, fed etiam quia in eo primum calor 

animalis innafcitur fpiritus vitalis ingeneratur 

et anima ipfa confiftit. And again,Vita igitur 

in fanguine confiftit. 

From thefe paftages, and innumerable 

others in his writings, it is evident, that this 

great man not only afcribed vital heat and 

vital motion to the blood, but even the very 

exiftence of the foul itfelf. Whether that be 

ftridly true or not, I fhall not take upon 
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me to decide in this place ; but this far I 

will undertake to fay, that the union of the 

foul with the body, and the increafe or 

decreafe of the powers of its faculties, de¬ 

pend greatly upon the ftate of this vital 

fluid. 

Does it not hence almofl: appear intuitively 

evident from the words of Harvey, that the 

account which has been given before in thefe 

fheets, in which the caufe of vital heat and 

vital motion are afcertain’d, muff have been 

difcQver'd by this great phyfiologift, if the 

experiments now fo well known had then 

been difcover’d. 

In advancing then, that the craflamentum 

of the blood is the caufe of the continuation 

of vital heat in the animal body, we have 

faid nothing new as far as that goes; the whole 

progrefs that we have made in this eflay, is 

the (hewing how vital motion is produced by 

the effects and operation of the vital heat, and 

the caufe of the continuation of vital Are, by 

the attraction of the red globules of theblood, 

which we are about farther to explain; the 

whole that is attempted in thefe papers, being 

to affign a more probable philofophy to folve 

the difficulties attending it, which have hi¬ 

ll 2 therto 
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therto remain’d inexplicable, and to afcertain 

the caufe of thofe truths which our great 

Harvey faw, and yet could not explain, thro’ 
want of fufficient difcoveries. 

In order to eftablifh this philofopny more 

firmly, on which fo much of that happinefs, 

health, fo eflential to the well-being of hu¬ 

man nature depends, let us begin where 

this vital heat firfi: begins in animal nature; 

and try if, by tracing it from its firfi: foot- 
fieps, we can follow it thro’ the maze by 

which it has efcaped all refearch, and find, 
at the end of our purfuit, the fecrets which 

have lain hid from the enquiries of all phy- 

fiologifis who have hitherto written on the 

fubjedt. 

To effedtuate this let us begin with the 
very firfi application of fire to the impreg¬ 

nated egg : this then being applied to an 

egg to the degree of 32, by Reaumur’s ther¬ 

mometer, in twenty one days produces an 

animal perfedt in all its parts, as the parent 

from whence it fprang ; the firfi appearance 

which takes place in this egg, after incuba¬ 

tion, of dawning life in the new being, is 

die red globule, and then the pundtum fa- 

liens : let us now purfue thefe phenomena, 

and 
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and obferve by what means thefe red glo¬ 

bules or craffamentum, and the vital heat, 

are continued throughout its exigence ; and 

after that, let us enquire what powers or 

caufes are continually counteracting the ef¬ 

fects of this vital fluid, by which the ani¬ 

mal heat and animal motion are diminifh’d 

and diffipated, or, in faCt, in what confifts 

health and life, difeafe and death.. 

The firfl: alteration which appears in an 

egg, after incubation, or being placed in a 

proper heat, worthy our attention, is the 

red drop received into and expell’d, by the 

pun&um faliens: this phenomenon appears 

in lefs than eight and forty hours after incu¬ 

bation 5 and to the effecting this change in 

the cicatricula and fluids of the egg, there is 

nothing neceffary but the application of a de¬ 

gree of heat equal to that of a healthy animal, 

no vital principle, or emanation of the foul, 

to be imparted from the parent to this be¬ 

ginning foetus, nothing otherwife than that 

which the common fire or heat can give, 

whether from the heating horfe-dung, the 

oven, or the parent 5 let but the degree be 

equal to that of the 3 2d degree, by Reaumur, 

it is as effectual in producing an animal 

R 3 from 
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from an egg, fimilar to the parent, and 

equally perfect* as if thro’ the whole time 

of incubation it had been warm’d by the 

genial heat of the womb or bofom of the 

hen. 
Thus then, the change of the humours 

in the egg from white to red, and the 

beginning motion, is due to this degree of 

fire or heat alone; and by the continuation 

of this degree of heat equal to.32, by Mr. 

Reaumur’s thermometer, for one and twenty 

days, the humours of the egg are converted 

into blood, and an animal perfectly form’d, 

and brought to life and light. 

It will be of no confequence, in this place, 
to enter into any difquifition concerning the 

manner in which the egg is impregnated by 

the male, or what it is which gives fecun¬ 

dity to it; let it be in what manner you 

pleafe, no egg however Impregnated, without 

the application of this degree of fire, ever 

becomes an animal, and to the continuation 

of this fire, the duration and fupport of life 

is ever after owing ; nor is it at all neceffary, 

that it be explain’d in what manner this fire 

operating on the fluids of an egg, changes 

its fubftance from white to red; we fee it 

does 
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does it, and without it, that this effect can- 

not be produced, in going back too far in 

our refearches, by afking the caufe of fire, 

and the power by which it changes the na¬ 

ture of fluids from one colour to another, 

from the white of an egg to the craflamen- 

tum of the blood, from an infipid inodo¬ 

rous water running thro’ the tubes of a ve¬ 

getable, into fragrant blofloms, and fruits of 

the finefl flavour; we go wrong, we fhould, 

after having ieen the effects of fire, in diffe¬ 

rent degrees, on different fubje&s, reafon 

analogoufly from them, and after the exif- 

tence of that element has been difcover’d, and 

found abfolutely neceffary for the continua¬ 

tion of life and motion in an animal, then 

by examining the fabric and organization 

of an animal being, and applying the known 

powers and properties of this element to 

that being fo form’d* we fhould endeavour 

to explain by what means and influence life 

and vital heat are continued and held within 

the body and motion fupported. Of what ufe 

would it be to difcover the caufe of attrac¬ 

tion, fince the laws of it, and utility arifing 

to mankind in the application of them, would 

be the fame without that difcovery; going 

R 4 back- 
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backward to trace out its caufe is deviating 

and going; forward in fearcb of its effedts is 

the true path of the philofopher; and if 

this method had been always hitherto pur- 

fuea, as it was by that fuperior genius Sir 

Ifaac, fo much time had not been loft in 

frivolous refearch, but much advantage had 

been drawn from ufeful enquiry. 

Thus then, to heat alone to the degree of 

32 by Reaumur’s thermometer, is owing the 

exiftence of this animal, and the change of 

the fluids contain’d in the egg into crafla- 

mentum ; and to the quantity of this crafla- 

mentum in the blood, for ever after is the 

degree of vital heat owing in all animals 

whatever. 

That this is no new dodlrine, is as evident 

as any thing in ancient philofophy. Hip¬ 

pocrates, Ariftotle, and Andreas Caefalpinus 

have told us in their Writings, that in pro- 

* portion to the craflfamentum in the blood 

was the degree of heat in all animals ; and 

by experiment I have found, that oxen, 

fheep, dogs, as well as geefe, ducks, hens; 

pidgeons, and other animals, whofe degree 
of heat is fuperior to the human, have a 

larger proportion of craflamentum in their 

blood than mankind in health, 
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The blood of one of thefe animals con¬ 

tains in the fame quantity of it twenty-five 

times as much craffamentum or red globules, 

as that of a crab, and its heat is in propor¬ 

tion, beginning from the heat of the atmof- 

phere, which is common to both animals j 

and thofe fiihes which are fcarce warmer 

than the element they fwim in, have a very 

fmall proportion of the red globules in their 

blood. 

Dr. Langrifh, by a great number of expe¬ 

riments made on blood drawn from people 

in ardent fevers, has always found, that the 

vital heat was increafed in proportion to the 

incfeafe of the craffamentum, and the adhe- 

fion or attraction of the craffamentum, in 

proportion to the heat alfo. 

From other experiments on blood drawn 

from healthy fubje&s, he found that the 

craffamentum was always fomewhat more 

than one half the quantity of blood which 

was drawn ; and it is a known obfervation, 

that as the craffamentum diminifhes in its 

quantity, the vital heat leffens alfo. In chlo¬ 

rotic or leucophlegmatic indifpofitions, where 

the quantity of lerum is in an over propor¬ 

tion to the craffamentum, the animal heat 
is 
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is much below the ftandard of health; and 

the adhefion or attraction in the particles of 

that part of the blood, much lefs than what 
it is when the heat is greater. Hence it is 

plainly manifeft, that the animal heat and 

adhefion of the particles of the crafiamen- 

tum, are in proportion to the quantity of 

that part in the blood. 

Thus then, this caliidum innatum, or vi¬ 

tal heat, appears to be no more than fire, or 

a certain degree of heat, held and attracted 

by the red globules or craflamentum, after 

the fire had been communicated by fome 

external means, long enough to generate 

thefe globules in the foetus of an animal. 

Thus we fee there is no fuperior power in 

the blood of an animal, but this power alone 

of attracting fire in greater quantities from 

the earth, than many other fubftances; and 

when the effeCt and operation of this fire on 

the animal frame is confidered, we (hall fcarce 

wonder at its being the very foul itfelf, which 

informs and actuates its being, nor at its epi¬ 

thet of Anima mundi, when to its influence 

and activity, things animate and inanimate 

receive the firfi: vital principle, and the latter 

their changes and gradations. 

This 
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. This power of attraction has been obferv- 

ed in the red globules of the blood of that 

fifh called a mufcle; and quickfilver agitated 

in a phial has been found attractive, unlefs it 

was the glafs which was made eleCtric, by 

friction which contained it. Hale’s Haemaft. 

After what has been faid to prove, that 

fire is a real and permanent being, equally 

elementary with water, air, orearth, it is hop¬ 

ed that the belief of its being generated by 

motion of the minuted; particles of matter or 

friction, is at an end ; and that its increafed 

quantity arifing fuddenly in any fluid or folid, 

arifes only from the attraction, which is 

increafed in that folid or fluid. 

That fire is attracted by fome particular 

bodies more than others, is a phenomenon 

analogous to what is feen every day amongft 

other parts of matter: fal tartari or fal diure- 

ticus, expofed to the open air in the dried: 

day, will attraCt moidure from the atmos¬ 

phere, and liquify, when even the fal nitri, 

and common fait, each foluble in water, 

will grow drier in the fame air. What is 

there then more extraordinary in the fire be¬ 

ing attracted from the bodies around it by a 

particular fubdance, than water by another 

particular fubdance. 

9 The 
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The phofphorus made from animal bo¬ 

dies, attracts the fire from the air, even to a 

degree of burning, as does alfo the dry phof¬ 

phorus made of meal and alum 5 what is 

there in this more fingular, than in the at¬ 

traction of water by fait of tartar. Ol. cario- 

phih and fp. nitri. fort, thrown on each other 

taking infiant flame, even in the exhausted 

receiver of an air-pump, and yet fp. nitri ex- 

tinguifhes fire as perfectly as water, being 

thrown on a flaming fubflance, on wood or 

coals. Sp. vitri. mixt with water rifes the 

thermometer eight or ten degrees, and con- 

fequently attracts the quantity of fire fuffi- 

cient for that purpofe, on being mixed ; and 

an infinity of other mixtures attract heat in 

different degrees. 

Ol. vitriol, and common water, by being 
mixed, attract a great degree of heat, and 

yet thefe fluids are each of them uninflame- 

able. Thus it feems that the attraction of heat 

by thefe red globules, is not at all contrary 

to the common proceeding of nature ; and 

it has been already Ihown, that the vital heat 

is always in proportion to the quantity of 

craffamentum ; and that the attraction of the 
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particles of this part of the fluid is in pro¬ 

portion to the vital heat. 

It is certain alfo, that different fluids,which 

are not under any regular organization, are 

actuated upon very differently by the fame 

degree of heat; and many of thefe fubftan- 

ces are capable of holding more fire than 

others: the degree of heat which can be com¬ 
municated by all the fires of /Etna and Vefu- 

vius to water, will never carry it above the 

degree 212, or boiling, by Farenheit’s ther¬ 

mometer ; and yet oil, by any common fire, 

will rife the thermometer to 600; yet this 

laff fluid is much lighter than water. It is 

vifible alfo, that water flies off very faff in 

vapour, with the common heat of the at- 

mofphere ; and yet the particles of oil are 

evaporated very flowly, with the degree of 

heat equal to 600. 

The fame fire creates different degrees of 

heat in two fluids contained in one veffel, 

water and oil, or water and quickfilver ; in 

the firff inffance, the oil which fwims above 

the water, fhall be much hotter than the 

water below; and in the fecond, the quick¬ 

filver at the bottom fhall be much hotter 

than the water above, and yet both contain¬ 

ed in the fame veffel on the fame fire. The 
heat 
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heat of the fun will extend a metalline fub- 

fiance much more than a fuperior degree of 

heat in water. 

Thus, fome fubflances are more adapt¬ 

ed by nature, to conceive a greater de¬ 

gree of heat than others; as others are to 

retain it after received to a certain degree. 

Spirit of wine depurated of all its phlegm, 

holds fire as long as there is a drop of the 

fpirit remaining, as does rofin, fulphur, oils, 
and many other inflameable fubflances. If 

this fire be communicated originally to it by 

fome fubflance in flame, this attraction then 

of fire by the craflamentum, is analagous to 

what is every day obfervable in common life. 

That the human body attracts fire, is 

fhewn by this experiment: If you eleCtrify 
an iron bar, which is blunt at the end, you 

will fee the fire dreaming out at the corners 
of this end; then, if you apply your finger be¬ 

tween thefe two dreams, at a little didance, 

from the end of the bar, you will fee the 

dreams bend round to touch your finger, 

which is a demondrative proof of that body’s 

attracting fire, which can thus bend the rays 

from proceeding in a drait line. 

The experiment of Pere Bertier, proves, 

that fire is always pafling off from us, and 

pro- 
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probably in proportion to the quantity attract¬ 

ed from the earth during the time of health. 

And Mr. Watfon’s experiment fhews us, 

that by the powers rof attraction in eleCtric 

bodies alone, that the vital fire cannot be 

much leflened 3 for unlefs there is a commu¬ 

nication between the man that rubs the glafs 

and the earth, when wall the other parts of 

the apparatus are placed on eleCtrics per fe, 

there will be no eleCtric phenomena or ap¬ 

pearance of fire, after three or four turns of 

the wheel 3 and the furplus is attracted from 

the perfon who had his hands on the glafs 

globe. 

That this part of the blood, called the 

craflamentum, is that which attracts the 

heat 3 what plainer proof can be defired than 

this, that all animals are hot in proportion to 

the craflamentum which is found in their 

blood ? 

At the fame time, it is not fire alone in- 

difcriminate from the degree of it which 

conftitutes and preferves the vital heat and 
vital motion, though the degree of 96, ac¬ 

cording to Farenheit himfelf, or 97 or 98, 

according to Dr. Martin, by the thermo¬ 

meter made on the fame fcale, be the heat of 

a 
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a healthy human creature ; yet it mounts fd 

103 in fome quadrupeds, and to 107, or be¬ 

yond, in pigeons and domeftic fowls 5 and 

it falls down to little above the degree of the 

atmofphere at common times, in infeCts, rep¬ 

tiles, and mod: fiih $ and according to the 

degrees of heat originally deftined to each 

animal, and the excefs or decreafe of it, will 

be the ftate of its activity and health : even 

in vegetables the fame thing takes place ; the 

heat which produces an apple to perfection 

would never bring forth a pine-apple ; and 
the firs which thrive and look green on the 

bleak and fnowy hills of Norway, would 

perifh with heat in the burning fands of Bar¬ 
ca ; whilft the fpicy vegetables of the eaff, 

which breathe inceffant fweets, amidft the 

glowing foil of Arabia, would languifh and 

expire in that cold clime which breeds the 

lofty oak. 

The heat, which hatches the chicken 

from an egg, would defiroy the whole race 

of filhes, if it effected their fpawn 5 and thus 

the very fame element which makes an ani¬ 

mal complete in one degree, and in one fpe- 

cies, deftroys its exiftence in another fpecies, 

with the fame degree. 

; 2 Nor 
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Nor is the degree of heat, which is ne- 

ceflary to bring any particular animal to life* 

capable of much variation; that of 32 by 

Mr. Reaumur’s thermometer, is the moil 

perfect for fowls 5 36 was a heat which the 

foetus could not bear and live* after it had be¬ 

gan to exift, from its excefs; and 28 would 

neither produce a chicken, nor fuftain'it, 

after it had been produced by that of 32. 

The degree of heat which would deftroy 

the motion of the heart of a frog, by tearing 

all the veficies of the tunica cellularis into 

one, and overdiftending the mufcular fibres 

of it, would not be fufficient to keep the 

heart of a fheep in adion : thus health de¬ 

pends on the degree of heat which is natural 

to each animal, and which was firft impart¬ 

ed to it by that divine intelligence, which is 

alone able to aduate and inform. 

Thus then every degree of heat above 96 

or 98, tends to the dedrudion of that per- 

fon who poflefTes it, as well as all degrees, 

which fink below that number; and this 

confideration of the excefs or decreafe of ani¬ 

mal heat, and the fatal effeds of it* toge^- 

gether with the changes, which the animal 

body undergoes from it, has been but very 

Vql. I. S V little 
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little attended to, and very imperfeClly ex¬ 

plained. It is principally owing to this en- 

ereafed or diminifbed degree of vital heat, 

that the difeafes incident to human nature 

take their rife, and to the negleCt of confi- 
dering them in that light, that they are fo 

badly treated. 

’Thus then, in examining and reafoningon 

the effeCts of fire, and by proving and con- 

fidering it as a real and permanent being, at¬ 

tracted by different fubftances in different de¬ 
grees, we reduce that philofophy, which 

has been fo vague and various in its manner, 

of explaining the caufe of vital heat and vital 
motion, to that fimplicity and appearance 

which it has to every fenfe, that is, to fire 

actuating the human frame with a degree of 

heat equal to 96 or 98, byFarenheit’s thermo¬ 

meter ; and to this fire alone, that all animal 

motion, and animal heat are owing, is obvious 

to the meaneft capacity, and the difunion of this 

element from the body, which the touch will 

tell us is the faCt, is death j and in all languors as 
people became colder they grow more feeble 

and motionlefs, as on the contrary ftrength re¬ 

turns with returning heat; for this reafon, when¬ 

ever any fudden death threatens,either by falling 

9 into 
1 
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into water, or otherwife, whilfl the fluids are 

in a healthy ftate 5 the perfon to whom this 

accident happens, fhould not quickly be giv¬ 

en over, for till the craflamentum is fixed in 

the blood, there is always expectation of re¬ 

turning life, particularly by breathing firong- 

ly the breath of another perfon into the lungs 

- of that who is in danger: by this means, an 

inftant warmth is communicated to the lungs 

and heart, and many a human creature may 

be faved by this way of communicating heat, 

which would otherwife have been loft, rub- 

ing their bodies with fpirits of wine, and 

warm cloths, application of warmed fub- 

ftances to their feet, Land all ways of commu¬ 

nicating heat that is not exceflive. 

From what has been faid, it appears that 

vital heat and vital motion; in different ani¬ 

mals, are entirely owing to the degree of fire 

which was originally imparted to them by 

the author of all things, and that excefles of 

either fide that degree in the fcale, are fatal to 

the exiftence of the being where they ar¬ 

rive. 

In thus confidering the fire as an element, 

and drawn from the earth by the attractive 

power of the craflamentum, the callidum in- 

S 2 « natum. 
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ratum,. folar fire, anima mundi, are one and 

the fame vivifying principle, which actuates 
all the different orders of material being ; and 

thus faCts and philofophy are united; and the 

explanation of the caufe of life and motion, 

difeovered by reafon and experiment, is the 

fame with that which our fenfes intuitively 
inform us to be the true : and give me leave 

to fay, that in general, wherever the account 

given by reafoners, as they are called, to-ex¬ 

plain the caufe of any phenomena in nature, 

is contradictory to the obvious apprehenfion 

of the fenfes of a plain underflanding, there 

is reafon to fufpeCtthe truth of it. 

We will now endeavour to fhew, that 

there is in nature, and her productions, fome 

certain fubffcances, which have the power of 

counteracting the effeCts of fire, or repelling 

it from bodies, by which its degrees and in¬ 

fluence may be much leffened. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XII. 

Of thofe Subfiances in Nature, which have the 

Power of counteracting the cjfeCh of or 

repelling fire. 

/~ir'^HAT there is fuch a power in nature 
1 which oppofes or repels fire, is evident 

both to our fenfes, and by experiments made 
on the thermometer. 

How often, in the hotted: months of fum- 
mer, even here in England, does the change 
of the wind reduce the heat of the atmof- 
phere many degrees in a very little time: now 
unlefs there wasfome quality brought in this 
wind different from what was in the atmof- 

phere before it blew from that point; and 
which had the power of repelling the parti¬ 
cles of fire contained in the air before their 
arrival, how would it arife, that the fun be¬ 

ing at the fame diftance from ns, the fky 
equally ferene, and all vifible caufes the fame 

as before, that this alteration in the degrees 

of heat fhould be fo remarkable and fudden ? 
In fome parts of the continent of America, 

the tranfitions from intenfe heat to intenfe 
S 3 cold,. 

/ 
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cold,are fo fudden,on the changeof the wind 

to fome of thofe which come over the northern 

trad: of the continent, that the inhabitants,from 

being parched almod to death with the vio¬ 

lent heat, when the lighted garments are al- 

mod intolerable, are obliged with precipitat¬ 

ion to put on great quantities of clothes, 

and thofe will fcarce fufhce to keep them 

warm. Thefe changes mud certainly be ow¬ 

ing to fome particles brought in the wind, 

which have in them the power of repelling 

fire. 

Whatever is the particular fubdance 

in nature which is thus brought by the 

wind, as no analyfis of the air has been yet 

made to afcertain it, mud be left to every 

one to imagine and determine ; at the fame 

time taking the liberty to fay, that if the air 

is aded upon in the fame manner by the 

mixture of different vapours in it, with that 

in which water and other fubdances are 

effeded, that then fome account may be 

given of it by analogy ; for that there are 

certain fubdances which, upon mixing, re¬ 

pel fire, is very evident from experiment. 

Sal nitri in powder, mixt with water, re¬ 

pels fire, and finks the thermometer ten 

degrees. 
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degrees; borax, and fea-falt, repel fire alfo* 

tho’ not fo much as nitre. 

Sal. ammoniac, in powder, mixed with 

water, repels fire fo greatly, that the thermo¬ 

meter funk from 47 to 28 degrees, notwith- 

ftanding the water and fait were agitated 

flrongly by a ftick, and whilfl: the folution 

of the fait was making. This proves that 

motion of particles does not generate heat, 

or that heat and motion are not the fame 

things, unlefs cold and motion are the fame 

things alfo. 

If you pour ftrong fpirit of nitre on ice, 

a cold will fucceed, or the fire be repelled to 

40 degrees lower than it has ever been known 

in nature, and 72 below the point of freez¬ 

ing, which is at 32 degrees. 

By the mixture of fluids and folids, and 

their folution, it is manifeft that a cold, which 

would extinguifh all animal life, as well as 

repel the fire from things which were placed 

in it, may be inftantly produced. By what 

means can deaths brought on by exceffive 

cold, be fo eafily explained, as by this of ex¬ 

pelling the vital heat from the animal body, 

in the manner it is done by thefe mixtures 

from other fubftances, which are placed in it. 

S 4 By 
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By obfervations made on the thermometer 

of Drebellius, for the meafuring the dilatation 

of air by means of fire, it is feen that this ele¬ 

ment of fire is continually ading by pulfa- 

tions, becaufe the air is always dilating and 

contrading, like diaftole and fyfiole ; and the 

fame thing is obfervable in that fluid called 

alcohol. Whether thefe two motions arife 

from the intermitting adion which is natur 

ral to fire, or to the re-adion of thofe par¬ 

ticles in nature which repel that element 

is not eafily decided, as the experiments 

which would lead to *fuch an examination 

muft be attended with great nicety and diffi¬ 

culty. 

But that exhalations are in proportion to 

the degrees of heat, no one will deny, pro¬ 

vided the wind is at all times the fame in its 

firength. 

According to the degree of heat, are the 

evaporations more or lefs, which rife from 

the earth 5 and perhaps as this phenomenon 

of vapours riling into the air, has not yet 

been very fatisfadorily explained, it may not 

be dilpleafing, after having thus far examin¬ 

ed the nature of fire and its properties, to 

fee 
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fee whether it will not offer fome more pro*- 

bable folution of this difficulty. 

We fee that the direction of fire, tho* 

light comes to us from it in all dire&ions, is 

naturally upwards: this does not appear to be 

from the fame caufe, that a cerk put into 

water rifes from the bottom of the veffel to 

the .top, after having been forced down thi^ 

ther, that is, by means of gravitation, the 

heavier fluid preding into the place, which 

the lighter fubftance of cork occupied, but 

from .a centrifugal force, as natural to fire as 

the centripetal is to all other ponderous bo¬ 

dies 3 though perhaps, in beginning with the 

lighted:, and the tendency which thofe parti¬ 

cles have upwards, or centrifugal, we may 

as well explain the heavied: bodies being ob¬ 

liged to tend downwards or red: below, as 

beginning with the tendency of gravitation 

in all bodies, which thus force the lighted: 

upwards, but as thofe bodies which tend to 

the center, are objedls which ftrike our fenfes 

when examined fingly by experiment more 

dxongly than lighter bodies 3 and as we have 

given fome greater reality to weight in our 

imagination, than to other properties of bodies 3 

we are accuftomed to confider whatever re- 
fults 
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fults from this property in matter, as- having 

more truth in its nature, than others. v 

Whether what lias been juft mentioned 

be true, or not, it feerns very probable that 

fire has a centrifugal force above that which 

its fuperior levity to air would naturally give 

it, and does not tend upwards from other fub- 

ftances prefling into its place, or greater re- 

fiftance given to it by the atmofphere in all 

other directions. 

To prove this, if you pour ftrong fpirit of 

nitre on eflential oil, that is heavier than 

water, in the exhaufted receiver of an air- 

pump ; it will inftantly catch into a flame, 

and tend direCtly upward. Now in this in- 

ftance, there is no heavier fubftance to prefs 

into its place, no atmofphere to refift its go¬ 

ing any other way rather than this; and no 

current of air to carry it upwards. This I 

think, proves the tendency of fire to be cen¬ 

trifugal, and independent of all other things 

and circumftances. 

Whenever there is a fire made of wood, 

ftraw, or any light fubftance, the fparks 

continue to fly upwards till the fire is repell’d 

or extinguifh’d, and then the fubftance which 

held the fire defcends again to the earth; 

is it probable then, that this fire added to that 
matter. 
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matter, could extend itsfurface to fuch a de¬ 

gree, fo as to make it much relatively lighter 

than the air, and to rife with fuch velocity ? 

It does not appear to me to be from that 

caufe; may it not be concluded then, that lire 

has a centrifugal tendency above what is the 

neceflary refult of its being lighter than air; 

and thence the fparks were carried upwards ? 

Let us now fee, if this tendency of fire 

upwards, will not explain the evaporation of 

fluids, or their rifing in vapours. It has 

been already proved, that fire is held in 

greater quantity by fome fubftances than 

others; and the union of the particles of 

many of thefe fubftances, is overcome by a 

lefs degree of heat than many others; water 

evaporates with very little heat, as is vifible 

by the exhalations which rife at all times 

when there is no froft, 32 degrees, by Fa- 

renheit then being the freezing point, there is 

fome degree of evaporation it may be pre¬ 

fum’d at 33, which is one degree warmer. 

This degree of 33 being fufficient to over¬ 

come the natural attraction which there is 

between the particles of water to each other, 

or which is the fame thing, the attraction of 

the water to thefe particles of fire being 
greater 
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greater than to each other ; and the tendency 

of fire upwards being fuperior to the weight 

arifing from the gravitation of the aqueous 

particles, it will follow, that thefe particles 

of water muft rife with the fire till they meet 

with fome power, which repelling the degree 

of fire in them, the mutual attra&ion which 

is natural to thefe particles taking place, on 

the repulfion of the fire, they form again in¬ 

to water, and defcend under different ap¬ 

pearances of dew, rain, fnow, &c. 

From this way of accounting for the rife 

of vapours, they will continue to mount till 

the heat in them is reduced to the exadt de¬ 

gree of that juft overcoming the gravitation of 

the watery particles; and during this time, 

the vapours will float in fufpence, without 

either riling or falling, the gravitating ten¬ 

dency of the cloud, and the centrifugal force 

of the fire being in asquilibrio. 

That there is a great degree of cold at a 

fmall diftance from the common level of the 

earth, the fnows continually known to be 

found on the tops of mountains, in the torrid 

zone, afford us an ample proof. 

Thus then, the powers which repel fire 

being always and every where found at this 

diftance 
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diftance from the earth, the flight of thofe 

vapours cannot pafs this bound, but being 

repell’d, the exhalations again defcend; and 

thus a circulation of water is perform’d and 

carried from one part of the earth to the 

other, under the form of vapours driven by 

winds. 

If we recur to fome of the experiments 

which have been made on the manner of re¬ 

pelling fire, and confider the -nature of the 

fubftances which were employ’d in it, we fihall 

perhaps find fome reafon to believe, that this 

repulfion is probably made by the fame fub¬ 

ftances in one place as the other. 

Firft, it is remarkable, that thofe fubftan- 

ces which repel fire moft effectually, are 

fuch as are extremely volatile when once 

feparated from the body to which they were 

united, as fpirit of nitre, fpirit of fait, and 

thofe which compofe fal ammoniac; it is 

known alfo, that in fofiile nature there are 

three kinds of acids, one extremely fix’d 

and heavy, the fulphureous or vitriolic; the 

other two extremely volatile, that of fea 

fait, and fal nitri. It is as remarkable al¬ 

fo, that the vitriolic acid attracts fire, being 

mix’d with water, as ftrongly as the other 
'■ , ?f . two 
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two repel it ; but as it is very heavy in it* 

felf, or as its particles ftrongly attract each 

other, it cannot rife into the air to any de¬ 
gree of height 5 and this (hows the perfedt 

intelligence which has conftituted and ap¬ 

pointed all things, otherwife thofe vapours 

riling in the air, would attradt a heat in- 

fufferable to human nature, on their being 

mix’d with the aqueous vapour. 

But as all the others are ealily feparated 

from their falts, efpecially wherever this 

vitriolic acid in the earth meets with fea fait 

or nitre; for then, the acid fpirit of thofe two 

lad: falts rifes of itfelf,. and being extremely 

light flies upwards: the principles which en¬ 

ter into the make of fal armoniac are of the 

fame nature, volatile in themfelves, being 

the acid of fea fait, the alkaline fait which 

rifes from putrefying fubftances of animals, 

and from wood foot. 

Thefe being the fubftances in nature, 

which attradt cold by mixing with water, 

and which are of all others the lighted: mi¬ 

neral fubftances, why may not this cold> 

which furrounds the earth at the diftance of 

two miles or lefs, perhaps arife from the 

mixing of thefe mineral effluvia with the 

aqueous 
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aqueous vapour 5 and thus, upon any fudden 

or greater degree of them arifing than ufual, 

the vapours are condenfed into rain, hail, or 

fnow, and defcend again to the earth. This 

feems explaining the phenomena of evapo¬ 

ration, rain, hail, and fnow, according to 

the obvious manner in which they appear to 

. our fenfes, and agreeable to the known pro¬ 

perties of fire, water, and the repellents of 

fire juft mention’d, and according to the per¬ 

fect wifdom of the maker of all things, 

where the caufe of exhalation being heat, 

this very heat is corrected by the vapours 

which it rifesj and thus an equilibrium in 

great meafure preferved. 

That more vapous are exhaled when the 

wind blows ftronger, than in ftill weather, 

the heat continuing the fame, perhaps may 

be owing to this: when the wind blows 

brifkly in pafting over the face of wa¬ 

ters and moift places, it carries off the aque¬ 

ous particles along with it; or by detaching 

one particle from another, and overcoming 

their mutual attraction, a lefs degree of heat 

is capable, after that, of carrying them into 

the air upwards. 

What- 
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Whatever may be the efficient caufe of 

this cold, the final reafon of it is manifeft 

enough; for unlefs the vapours were con- 

denfed in this region, and the fire repeird 

which bore them up thither, the whole ele¬ 

ment of water defign’d for the ufe of this 

great globe had been exhaufted and carried 

off with the particles of fire, which for any 

thing we know to the contrary, after being 

repell’d, continue to return to the fun, and 

th us a circulation of heat is carried on be¬ 

tween this orb, and that from whence it draws 
its vital heat and motion ; and perhaps this 

may add fome probability to this conjedure, 

that tho’ fince the hour of the creation, the 

fun has been eternally fhedding his beams on 

this globe, and millions of fpace equal to it, 

yet it has not decreafed its own fize, as 

far as natural philofophers and aftrono- 

mers can difcern, or augmented this or any 

other planet, and that the fun-beams, tho’ 

ever fo fine, are ftill matter, thofe that will 

not be convinced by their feeling, may by 

this experiment. 
Take a very delicate watch-fpring, before 

it is coil’d, and place one end of it in a vice, 

letting it ffand upright above the vice, then 
take 
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take a dioptric burning-glafs, and direct the 

folar rays fo as the focus may fall on the 

upper point of the fpring, and you will fee it 

put into a vibratory motion by the fun-beams. 

There are yet three other fubftances which 

very fuddenly extinguish flame, and which 

are very generally difperfed thro’ the atmo- 

fpere; thefe are fir ft, the gas or vapour 

which arifes from mines, and repels or ex¬ 

tinguishes the vital and common fire at the 

fame time in the workmen* and lights which 

are in the mines. 

The fecond is that exhalation or vapour 

which arifes from putrid jakes, which have 

not been for a long while open’d, and which 

flies out on opening; this deftroys the work¬ 

men, and repels the flame, or extinguishes 

the lights. 

The third is that which arifes from the 

juices of vegetables in fermentation, which 

is fo great in the large diftiller’s work- 

houfes, that a man, or any other animal 

that Should pafs near the great veflfel which 

they call a back, when the liquor is in its 

higheft fermentation, would inftantly fall dead, 

and the largeft torch is momentaneoufly ex- 

Vol. I. T ting ui fti’d 
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tinguifh’d by being pad: thro’ the exhalation, 

and the fire totally repell’d. 

From thefe three vapours, fo fimilar in 

their efFedte, it is probable, many difeafes of 

the word kind take their rife: this fhall be 

farther explain’d when we come to afiign 

the caufes of difeafes, and the method of 

cure in confequence of them; for tho’ they 

feldom appear enough at any one place on 

the furface of the ground, to produce effed$ 

fo hidden and violent, as in thofe places jud 

mention’d, yet are they frequently difiipated 
thro’ the air, or two of them are generated 

in the domach or other parts, in a quantity 
diffident to lefien the degrees of vital heat, 

and bring on diforders in confequence of that 

diminution. 

CHAP, 
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CHAP. XIII. 

Of Diet, and its different Effects in augment- 

ing and decreajing the animal heat. 

F'' R O M what has been already faid, 

it feems that fire in its different de¬ 

grees, is the foie adtive caufe in nature, 

which imparts life and health to animal and 

vegetable beings $ but at the fame time it 

mud be acknowledged, that tho’ fire is the 

only adtive principle in nature, yet that the 

aliment of one clafs of beings, and the foil 

of the other, contribute greatly to make the 

craffamentum of the blood, and the juices 

of the plant in greater quantity, and more 

adapted to the fuftenance and well-being of 

each order, as well as to the attradfing the vital 

heat, which is neceffary for the exiftence of 

each, from the earth. 

If health in animal bodies depends fo 

much on the diet, no enquiry can be of 

more confequence than that which leads to 

the knowledge of what food is rrioft proper 

for mankind, and what is the mod natural 

for animals whofe ftomachs are form’d like 

T 2 that 
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that of human nature; in knowing this when 

the blood is broken, or any ways diforder’d, 

when the animal heat is diminifh’d, we fhall 

arrive by the fhorteft method to reftore the 

crafis of the blood, and the degree of ani¬ 

mal heat which is neceffary for health, and 

in all ardent {fates, when the craffamentum 

is in too great quantity, or too adhefive, and 

the animal heat above the degree of health, 

we fhall learn the Ihorteft way to lefFen the 

quantity and adhefion, and reduce the vital 

heat to the degree of health; by this way 
of proceeding we {hall be inform’d, in what 

manner the quantity and qualities of the blood 

may be diminifh’d, encreafed, or changed, 

and not prefcribe promifcuoufly all diet, un¬ 

der the denomination of that of eafy and dif¬ 

ficult digeftion, without having firft con- 
fider’d what it is which conftitutes the differ 

rence ; for certainly the food aud difeafe 

ought well to be confider’d before we afcer- 

tain the diet of the patient. 

Upon the regulation of our diet depends 

our health, and the fuccefs of our practice in 

the cure of difeafes in great part. 

According to the foil alfo, in a great mea- 

fure, is the vigour and growth of the plant 

v 2 which 
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which is fet in it, and the animal improves 

or differs in proportion to the aliment which 

it takes being adapted to its nature or not. 

Some difeafes, and fome flomachs, in con- 

fequence of thofe difeafes, require a very 

different diet from others; whatever there¬ 

fore leads to the difcovering thefe differen¬ 

ces, and afcertaining the diet which is fitted: 

for thofe that are affiidted with thefe dis¬ 

orders, mud: necefiarily condudt us to the 

cure of the fick, and fuccefs in pra&ice. 

The bed: way, as it appears to me, to 

come to a juft decifion of this important 

part of knowledge in medicine, is to trace 

nature, and the path which fhe takes in the 

firft formation and fupportof an animal; and 

then by the analogy or difference which is 

to be found between the two different fpe*- 

cies (for in this inflance two claffes is diffi¬ 

dent) the granivorous and carnivorous, con¬ 

clude what is by nature mod: adapted to 

mankind; upon this will depend the difco- 

very of what is to be denominated of 

eafied digedion, during the increafe of the 

human creature. 

Animals then may be divided into thofe 

that live on vegetables, and thofe that feed 

T 3 on 
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on meat, tho’ there are animals which live 
promifcuoufly on both. 

As the order of beings arifes in nature 

from the mineral to the vegetable and ani¬ 

mal, during the operation of heat on the 

particles, and their palling thro’ the tubes of 

each of the two latter fpecies, their fub- 

ftance becomes more affimilated to our na¬ 

tures, more nutritive, and more eafy of fo- 

lution. 

The mineral part affords nothing nutritive 

diredtly from itfelf to human nature, and 
yet a thing fo fmall as a pin’s point, the feed 

♦ >t 

of a plant, fhall draw nutrition from this 

indigeftable earth, and transform it into ani- 

mal food in great quantity, fo as to contain 

many thoufand times as much matter as it 

had originally. 
Again, from the animalcule in animal 

nature, what prodigious increafe of fize in 
a little time ? But this order of beings re¬ 

ceives all its nourifhment from animal juices, 

I mean all that are of any fize during its 

iirft growth from the animalcule, and after 

that, converts the vegetable into the animal 
nature. 

Thus 
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Thus, in the vegetable world, the procefs 

and growth of vegetables, converts the parts 

which are found in the mineral world, and 

affimilates them to their own nature, by 

paffing them thro’ their veflfels, and the 

animal again, by paffing thofe vegetables 

thro’the degrees of heat, from 96 to 107, 

according to Farenheit, and thro’ the tubes 

of animal bodies transforms thofe particles 

into animal fubftance, totally changing their 

former nature. 

Mankind is by nature defign’d, or cuftom 

led, to live on a mixture of animal and ve¬ 

getable food, and in general thofe of our fpe- 

cies who are in health, live in this manner, 

and are the better for fuch a mixture of diet; 

but when the ftomach has received any dis¬ 

order, or any difeafe affiidts us, it is then of 

the higheft importance, to know what food 

chiefly oppofes the fliate and condition of 

the vitiated humours in our bodies, or is leafl: 

liable in nature to be converted into flmilar 

fluids; what may reduce the vital heat, when 

it is carried too high, and heighten the de¬ 

grees when it is fallen too low ; this is of 

much importance to the valetudinarian, and 

phyfician. 

T4 It 
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It will be allow’d, that different foods 

produce different effects in an animal’s flo-* 

xnach; that vegetable productions, many of 

them will ferment and become four, and 

feme of them will become alkaiefcent. Ani¬ 

mal fubftances are incapable of the firff, and 

always verge towards putrefaction, as it has 

hitherto been faid ; but in faCt, the different 

effeCts of the different degrees of heat on 

animal fubffances deprived of life, have not 

yet been fufficiently diffinguifh’d; the change 

which fubftances undergo in paffing the in¬ 

ternal tube of perfons in health, is not from 

a found hate to a putrefactive, but to a 

fterchorous, a thing as different from putre„ 

faction in its effeCts as poffible, the firft be-* 

ing a poifon, and confequently would be 

fatal to us; the other fanative, and neceffary 

to our well-being and exigence. 

This indeed, the odour wdiich rifes from 

the inteflinal evacuation, will convince us of, 

that of fterchorous being as different in its 

feent from the putrefactive, as a rofe from 

a jonquil, tho’ not fo fweetj and as the odour 

differs, fo does the fecretion. The difeovery 

of alkaline falls by chemical experiments in 

all thefe fubflances promifcuouilyj is not a 

fufficient 
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fuflicient proof of their being all alike in 

themfelves, or in their natures and effects on 

human bodies, any more than finding fix’d al¬ 

kaline falts in all vegetables by calcination, 

proves them all alike in their difpofitions 

and effects; there is more precifion requir’d 

in determinations of this kind, than from 

what is univerfally difcoverabie in ail animal 

fubftances, putrified or not, by one degree 

of fire or another * there isT it feems, fome part 

of animal fubflance which naturally becomes 

alkaline fait, and volatile in all degrees of 

heat; and there are other parts of it which 

become putrefactive, and producing poifon 

within certain degrees of hear, and ftercho- 

rous, and affording aliment within others; 

thus the degrees of heat are of the utmofl 

import to be afcertain’d in every patient. 

It is a moft difpleafing, but very ufeful 

part of the practice of a phyfician, to exa¬ 

mine what is the nature of the inteftinal dif- 

charge, yet it is as neceffary, and perhaps may 

tend as truly to the explaining the diforder, 

and effecting its cure, as the pulfe, or any 

other common manner of enquiry. 

There is no queftion oftene'r afk’d of a 

phyfician than this, What food is eafiefi: of 
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digeftion ? and it is as often anfwer’d contra¬ 

dictorily : fome averting the vegetable, and 

fome the animal food ; this however, can 

never be afcertain’d, if it be applied to par¬ 

ticulars, without knowing the diforder and 

conftitution of the perfon who confults you ; 

and this is as well to be known by a phyfi- 
cian who underftands his profeflion, and the 

collateral knowledge belonging to it, the firft: 

time of feeing the patient as at any other: 

every human creature has not a diftinCt and 

feparate conftitution, different from all other 
individuals; it has indeed, a conftitution di- 

ftindt from all thofe who are not of the 

fame heat and temperament with itfelf ; but 

this is general to that clafs, and known by 

general fymptoms. 

A perfon of tafte and judgment in the 

general rules and objedts, knows the excel¬ 

lency of the fineft arts, of a ftatue, or pi¬ 

cture, the firft: time he beholds it; but of 

thofe who have neither of thofe faculties, it 

may lie whole ages before the eyes, and yet 

its excellency and beauties remain undifco- 

ver’d ; it is from general principles that things 

are underftood, and not from fomething 

particular and lingular in each objedt; 
where- 
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wherever beings of the fame kind may differ 

in particulars, yet they refemble one another 

in the whole, much more than they can be 

unlike; and whoever knows the general cau- 

fes will not be long unacquainted with the 

little deviations of fymptoms in different 

perfons. 

But if, in afking this queflion, what food 

js eafiefl of digeflion ? they mean, what is 

mofl eafily converted into nutriment, when 

the body is weak, or what fubflance is mofl* 

eafily confubflantiated with the human body, 

that may be anfwered perhaps. 

The befl way, as it feems to me, to difco- 

ver and afcertain this, is to proceed from the 

firft formation of an animal, to fee what food 

gives it its beginning and increafe ; and then 

compare the make of the flomachs of thofe 

animals who live on herbage and grain, with 

thofe which feed on animal fubflance; and the 

procefs which vegetables muft pafs thro’ to be 

tranfmuted into the animal nature, in the 

bowels of thofe creatures which are grame- 

nivorous and granivorous, with that which 

animal fubflances undergo in palling the in- 

teflinal tube pf thofe which live on animal 

$iet. By this we may at laft, by the ana- 
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logy which the human fpecies has in con** 

formation and digeftion with either of thefe 

differently nourifhed creatures, find fome 

thing to explain the nature of digeftion, 

or what food is fitted in general for human¬ 

kind. 

All animals during the time of geftation 

in the womb, incubation, or artificial heat 

applied to the egg, are folely nourifhed and 

fuftained by animal fubftance ^ and to this it 

owes its whole encreafe till it comes into the 

world. 

This is equally true, whether you fuppofe 

the fcetus nourifhed by the liquor it fwims in, 

or by the blood paffing from the mother to 

the fcetus, and from the fcetus to the mother 3 
by means of the umbilical veflels; in ovipa¬ 

rous animals there can be no doubt of the 

truth of their fcetus’s receiving their whole 
encreafe from animal fubftances. This rule 

then, is univerfally obferved in all animals, 

whether viviparous or oviparous, granivo- 

rous, or carnivorous 5 and this feems to afford 

an unanfwerable argument, that animal 

fubflance is much eafier converted into the 

increafe and growth of animals than the ve¬ 

getable. 
Another 
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Another reafon, which offers itfelf, that 

the above obfervation is well founded, may 

be collected from the fteps in which nature 

proceeds to aecuftom animals which live either 

altogether on herbage and grain, or on the 

mixt diet of vegetable and animal, to the ufe 

of vegetable food. 

This is done in quadrupeds and in human¬ 

kind, by preparing them a particular food 

which contains the mixt principles of the 

animal and vegetable world ; and which is 

to fuflain the new being juft come to breathe; 

this fluid is milk, which containing in itfelf 

the above mixture of the animal and vegeta¬ 

ble nature, which is adminiftered to the 

infant when it has more ftrength than when 

in the womb, and adapted to the accuftoming 

this new creature to a diet more difficultly 

digefted and affimulated to its own nature. 

That milk is of this mixt nature, its turn¬ 

ing acid in one part, and alkaline in another, 

Efficiently evince; and if this fluid thus pre¬ 

pared for the new-born creature, had been 

as eafily converted into animal fubftance as 

the white and yolk of an egg; the fame per¬ 

fect intelligence which enclofed thefe two 

fubftances within the (hell of an egg, or the 

liquor 
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liquor within the coats of the chorion and 

amnios in the womb, at the firft formation 

of all things, could with equal cafe have dF 

reded and deftined that fluid called milk to 
either of thefe places. 

But as this has not been direded in that 
4 

manner, it may be concluded that a mix¬ 

ture of vegetable diet is more difficultly tranf- 

muted into animal nature, than the animal 

fubflance itfelf; and that things were order¬ 

ed in this manner for the above reafon, to ha¬ 

bituate the young animal to a diet of more 

difficult digeftion, than that fubflance of 

which it was firft form’d. 

As a farther proof, that vegetables are not 

foealily converted into aliment in their own 

nature, as animal fubflance ; let us examine 

the method which gramenivorous and gra- 

nivorous animals digefl and prepare their 

food, and the parts in which they differ in 

formation from carnivorous creatures. 

This will lead us to a more explicit proof 

of the truth of what has been already faid. 

.Firft then, thofe quadrupeds which live 

on grain and herbage, have feveral cavities 

in the inteftinal tube, which anfwer to fo 

many ftomachs in the carnivorous animal; 

i and 
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and the aliment which they take is much 

longer in paffing the whole length of that 

tube, than the aliment which is taken by hu¬ 

man creatures; this is known from the 

length of time in which a horfe muft retain 

the purging potion in it before it begins to 

operate. 

Next, thofe animals who ruminate, afford 

another proof of the difficulty with which ve¬ 

getables are reduced to animal fuftenance and 

digeftion. The power of bringing the food up 

again to be farther communicated by mafti- 

cation,that it may lie clofer together in the fto- * 

mach, and approach nearer to the nature of pu¬ 

trefaction, than fermentation, which is the cafe 

in digeftion; for,according to the quantity of 

fluid contained in vegetables, will the effe&s 

be either of the fermentative or putrefactive 

kind ; not but that the faliva being by this 

aCtion of ruminating mixed with the vegeta¬ 

bles, will much promote the difpofition of 

them to become alimentary. 

This aCtion then of ruminating, the cavi¬ 

ties made for the detention of their food, 

where in larger quantities a more thorough 

change will be made in it, than where it is 

found 
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found in fmaller; the time it takes in paffing 

through the body ; all coincide to form an 

argument, that vegetables are more difficultly 

tranfmuted into animal nature, than one ani¬ 

mal fubftance digefted, feparated, and pre* 

pared for the fupply and fupport of another. 

But let us examine the different formation 

of, the ftomachs of thofe animals of the fame 

genus, who live, one fpecies of it, on animal 

food, and another on vegetable; this will 

farther fhow us, that the digeftion of the 
carnivorous bird is performed with more 

eafe than that of the granivorous; and that 

infinite wifdom has form’d, and difpofed the 

organs of each animal according to the food 

which the fpecies was deftined originally to 

live on. 

To decide this, nothing can lead us fo 

fairly as thofe experiments read to the acade¬ 

my of fciences at Paris, by Monf. du Reau¬ 

mur, the mod accurate obferver and mod 

faithful relater of phyfical experiments, at 

the fame time, perhaps, the beft reafoner on 

the phenomena they exhibit, and the moft 

able to carry them into ufe of all thofe who 
have hitherto purfued the ftudy of natural 
knowledge. 

This 
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This gentleman, after having firft faid, 

that the domachs of different birds are 

very different in themfelves 5 fome of them 

being mufcular, thick, and drong, called 

gizards; others thin, membranous and large 

like a pouch 5 a third fort in one part 

drong like the gizard, and in another 

part membranous; a fourth kind of a na¬ 

ture between the mufcular and membra- 

nous domach, in order to decide whether 

digedion was performed in the domachs of 

birds by trituration or digedion, forced tur- 

kies to fwallow tin tubes, clofed at each end, 

and covered with fodder very drong; of thefe, 

on. opening the birds, he found fome indented 

from end to end, others flatted, and fome 

of them, had been fo violently prefs’d, that 

the fodder was gone and the tin partly un¬ 

rolled ; he found alfo, that by the experiment 

of hanging a weight on the handle of a vice, 

and putting other tubes of equal Arength be¬ 

tween the cheeks, that the force with which 

fimilar effedts were produced on thefe tubes 

in this manner, to thole tubes in the gizards 

of turkies, was equal to the preflure of a 

weight of almofl four hundred and an half; 

Vql. I, U and 

/ 
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and thence he infers the great force of that 

ftomaeh which is commonly called a gizard. 

After this, Mr. du Reaumur having made 

three leaden tubes open at each end, into one 

he put a grain of raw barley, into another 

a grain with the hulk taken off, and into the 

third a grain of boiled barley > then he forc¬ 

ed them into a turkey’s ftomach ; thefe tubes, 

after having remained twenty-four hours in 

the gizard of this fowl, were taken out, and 

the grain was found entire and unchanged in 

each of them. 

It is well known, he fays, with what eafe 

ducks digeft animal food, and in how little 

time; for this reafon Mr. du Reamur put 

little bits of fiefh into leaden tubes like the 

former;, thefe tubes, after having remained 

feveral hours in the gizard, were taken out, 

and the He ill found exactly as it went in, un¬ 

changed in weight, fraell, or confidence. 

Birds of prey are thofe whofe ftomachs 
are mod like the human. 

For this reafon,Mr.Reaumur forced into the 

fiomach of a hawk, whofe ftomach is mem¬ 

branous, a tin tube 5 after having retained it 

twenty-four hours in his fiomach, it was re- 
<* 4 

je&ed 
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jedted by vomit (which is common to birds 

of this kind, when they cannot digeft any 

thing Which they have fwallowed) and not 

the lead: mark was found either of predure 

or trituration on the whole tube. 

He then put into tin tubes little bits of 

raw flefh, which were fecured from coming 

out, by thread wound round from end to 

end, croffing each other at the center of the 

apertures : thefe were given to the hawk ; and 

after twenty-four hours, when the tubes were 

examined, the meat was found diffolved in 

them, and the threads not in the lead: difor- 

dered or rubb’d by the adtion of the domach. 

In the center of the flefh indeed, there was 

a very little bit, about the eighth part of the 

whole, which, after being cleaned, remained 

flefh unchanged. 

Not content with this, he placed bits of 

chicken bones in tin tubes, in the fame man¬ 

ner as before, and thrud: them into a hawk’s 

flomach j in twenty-four hours, when the 

tubes were vomitted up again, thefe bones 

were entirely diffolved. 

He repeated the experiment with ox-bone, 

the very harded: parts only, and found that 

* after being; three times thrud: down into the 
w 

U 2 domach 
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flomach of a hawk; they were diffolved atfol 

Daring the making of thefe experiments the 

threads which were wound round the tubes 

to hinder the bones from coming out, were 

not in the lead; rubb’d or difordered. 

After this, he put into tin tubes grains of 

boiled barley, dry barley, and a bit of bread 

in Separate tubes ; thefe, after having flaid 

twenty-four hours in the flomach of the 

hawk, upon being rejected by vomit, were 

found to contain the bread and grains unal¬ 

tered : a piece of pear was put in a tube and 

Served in the fame manner, after having flaid 

in the flomach twenty-four hours; upon be¬ 

ing examined it remained unchanged. 

Thus then it plainly appears, that all vege_ 

tables are more difficulty diffolved and digest¬ 

ed than animal food : the duck, which eat£ 

either one or the other, though more 

adapted by its conformation for grain, yet 

digefls animal fubflance in a much lefs time 

than it can grain ; and thofe birds whofe fto- 

machs referable ours, diffolved bones with 

great facility, tho’ bread was left untouch’d, 

and even fo.tender a fubflance as that of a 

pear. 

What- 
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Whatever be the folvent in the ftomach, 

it plainly appears, that meat is its proper mat¬ 

ter to operate on, and vegetables not at all« 

from thence, by analogy of the ftomachs of 

thefe birds refembling the human in their 

make, we oueht to conclude that animal 

food is the bed: adapted to our nature alfo. 

Perhaps there is no more required to per¬ 

form this folution of bone, than that the fto- 

mach retain the vapour of its fluids, as in 

Papin’s digefter, where the like fubflances 

are eafily diflolved by the cover being fcrew’d 

down tight, fo that the vapour cannot ef- 

cape in boiling. 

We are apt to imagine, that hard fubflan¬ 

ces are more difficultly diflolved than foft, 

but a little attention (hows us that the men- 

ffruum being adapted to the fubjedt, hardnefs 

has nothin? to do in it : ol. vitriol diflolves 
O 

ffeel, and yet does not touch wax, and oil 

diflolves wax, and does not touch iron ; and 

fo in a thoufand inftances. 

Let us now conffder the nature of the ali¬ 

ment itfelf, the vegetable and animal. 

It has been already faid, that the altera¬ 

tion which aliment of all kinds undergoes in 

the flomach, and pafiing the inteflinal tube, 

U 3 was 
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was not into putrefaction, but into the fter- 

chorous ftate ; this laft, however it may dif¬ 

fer from the putrefactive, is yet more a-kin 

to it than to the fermentative, as in fome de¬ 

gree the fame contents may be found in it; 

and as the feeing in what manner the pu¬ 

trefactive change is produced in vegetables, 

may lead us in fome degree to the explaining 

that of the flerchorous; let us confider what 

are the requifites indifpenlibly neceffary to 

produce the firffc named change in the vege¬ 

table kingdom. 

The vegetables mult be gathered in the 

fummer-feafon, bruifed and preffed tight in¬ 

to fome veflel, and left open to the air ; after 

this by degrees, in the courfe of feveral days, 

the heat beginning in ,the center, the mafs 

grows hotter and hotter till it comes above 

the degrees of boiling water. 

The more this herbage is compreffed, and 

the lefs aqueous particles remain in it, pro¬ 

vided it is not quite dry, the greater wilJUbe 

its degree of heat, when at the higheft ; 

after this, it grows colder by degrees, till it 

fettles again in that of the atmofphere. By 

this procefs the whole mafs is changed into 

one uniform pulp y this happens alike to all 

kinds 
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kinds of herbs, whether infipid like grafs, 

alkaline as fcurvy-grafs, or acid as forrel; in 

thus paffing through all the degrees of fire, 

which are neceffary for its being converted 

into the putrefactive flate at lafl, it fends out 

very various odours ; at firfl its native fmell, 

then that of wet hay fucceeds, thofe go off 

and then a flerchorous fmell, and laftly, a 

putrefactive. 

In large quantities, hay is often known to 

break out into flame, if the moifture in it 

be but little; and according to the degree of 

moifture in a plant laid afide, and the degree 

of preffure, it either becomes putrid or moul¬ 

dy j but after having pafs’d all the above pro- 

cefs of heat, it remains at lafl a putrid pulp, 

refembling in all refpe&s the gangrenous 

tubes i and by how much the animal is hot¬ 

ter in degree who lives on vegetables, by fo 

much the more the fecretion by the inteftinal 

tube refembles this gangrenous ichor. 

In this account, which is copied from 

Boerhaave, you fee that to fnifh the whole 

procefs, it is neceffary that the heat rife 

above that of boiling water, or the putrefac¬ 

tion of vegetables will be imperfeCt; whereas, 

to make a thorough putrefaction of animal 

U 4 fob- 
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fub fiance expofed to the open air, the heat 

fhould not rife much above feventy-five de¬ 

grees to make it perfect: the animal heat of 

health will djffipate the more volatile and 
aqueous parts, and dry the fubflance, and in 
the fermentation of vinous liquors the fame 

degree is the mod favourable, a few degrees 

above 75, making wine and even vinegar 

vapid during the fermentation. 

Here it feems that the paffing of vegeta¬ 

bles through the adtion of digeflion ; and 

being changed into the animal nature, expe ¬ 

dites the power of their becoming putrefac¬ 
tive, as the animal fubflance begins to pu¬ 

trefy in the degree of 3.3, though it does not 
arife to its perfect flate till it arrives at that 

of 74, and cannot be prolonged or produc¬ 

ed in fubftances open to the air above that 

of 94. 

Whoever will attend with diligence to this 

procefs of vegetables paffing through all the 

different degrees of heat, till they return to 

that of the atmofphere, and terminating in 

a‘kind of gangrenous fanies, will find that 

the fterchorous odour is that which it takes 

in its higheft degree of heat, and the pu¬ 

trefactive in its decline $ the traiffition from 
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©ne degree toanother, in its afcending the Scale, 

being too quick to permit the putrefactive 

date, the flerchorous takes place ; and in the 

descending degrees nothing forbids the putre¬ 

factive ftate to exert itfelf; and during this 

laft, it is that the vegetable is converted into 

the appearance of a gangrenous fanies. 

This diitinCtion is of the utmofl confe- 

quence to be made by allphy ficians between the 

effeCts of different degrees of heat on thefe 

fubftances, whether in the vegetable or 

animal kingdom ; a lefs degree of heat will 

produce putrefaction, then the ftercherous 

State in animal fubftance, and in vegetables? 

unlefs the ftercherous date be firft pro¬ 

duced ( which anfwers to the vegetable’s 

being converted into animal fubftance by the 

aCtion of digeftion, circulation, and affimi- 

lation, by animal powers) there will be no 

putrefaction in the procefs, but it will re¬ 

main in a quite different appearance and con¬ 

dition. 

Thus then, to produce the flerchorous date 

in animal and vegetable matter, it is absolute¬ 

ly neceffary that the heat be above the de¬ 

grees of 74 ; and when it mounts to that of 

96 and 98, putrefaCticn can never take place 
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in the human body y each degree of heat has 

its certain effects, the one produces putre¬ 

faction, the other alimentary and flerchorous 

fluids, as one degree produces crude and un¬ 

ripe juices in the grape, whilft a fuperior de¬ 

gree, either by nature or art, improves, ri¬ 

pens, and exalts the watery juice into a rich 

and vinous fluid. 

That vegetables are not fo proper a food 

for human kind, may in fome meafure be 

learn’d from this, that many of that kind, 

which enter into our common manner of 

living, pafs through us unaltered, as carots 

and nuts; others again create flatulencies, 

which are almofl: infupportable to many flo- 

machs. 

The quantity which is neceflary for fup- 

porting an animal that lives on vegetables, 

muft be much greater than that which is 

devoured by the carnivorous; a Iheep eats 

a greater weight of herbage than a large dog 

does of meat. 

Thus then it feems, that animal food is 

much eafier digefted and tranfmuted into 

animal fubftance, by the human powers of 

digeftion than the vegetable ; and this plain¬ 

ly appears, if you begin from the firfl: mo¬ 

ment 
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ment of the foetus increafing in the womb, 

where, till its coming into light, it is form’d 

entirely of animal fubftance. 

If you compare the fafhion and fhape of 

the inteftinal tube of granivorous animals 

with thofe of carnivorous, you fee that in the 

firft, there mull be a ftomach provided ex¬ 

tremely mufcular and ftrong, replete with 

little ftones or things of that kind, to grind 

the grain for digeftion 5 or it will pafs almoft 

unalter’d, and young chickens muft have 

little animals juft after their being hatch’d 

to live on, or there will but few of them fur- 

vive, becaufe they cannot digeft grain. 

In the granivorous, there muft be more 

receptacles to retain the vegetable, than are 

in the human bowels ; it muft be in greater 

quantity alfoj and other animals again by 

ruminating, prepare it to undergo the altera¬ 

tions which it muft pafs thro’ to become 

alimentary. 

Again, the vegetable food of itfelf, in all 

refpedts, requires a greater degree of heat 

than animal fubftance, and more time to 

undergo thele changes, in nature necefliiry 

for its being nutritive; as is feen in oxen, fheep, 

&c. which are hotter than humankind; a 

duck. 
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duck, as has been already faid, will digeft ani¬ 

mal food in the tenth part of the time which 

it does grain, and the human domach cannot 

digeft many of the vegetable tribe at all. 

In the experiments on putrefadtion, in ve¬ 

getable and animal fubftances, the former 

requires a degree of heat three times as great 

as the latter to change its nature, the firft 

being above 212, the latter being 74. 

Thus then, whether we begin from the 

general formation and encreafe of all animals 

in their firft date, or examine the fimilitude 

or difference between the make of the inter¬ 

nal tube ofgranivorous and carnivorous ani¬ 

mals, if we oblerve the cafe with which bones 

are diffolved in domachs, wrhere bread and 

barley are left untouch’d ; the procefs which 

vegetables muff undergo to be changed from 

vegetable to animal nature, in the ruminating 

and other granivorous creatures, the differ 

rent degrees of heat neceffary for one more 

than the other, toeffedtuate the fame changes; 

all thefe confpire to prove, that animal diet 

is the eafieft in its own nature, to be digeft- 

ed and affimilated to animals, efpecially in 

all weaken’d dates, 
... 7," . > 

• I 
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I fay nothing of diddl’d liquors, thefe will 

be mention’d in the article of the operation 

of medicines 5 the alterations which are felt 

in the domach from acidities, after having 

drank fermented and fermentable liquors, 

arifing from their paffing from vinous to 

acetous fluids, is fo eafily difcover’d and re¬ 

medied, if the patient will have refolution 

to continue a diet which every phyfician 

that knows chemidry enough to underftand 

what fubdances are convertible into acids, 

and what not, can prefcribe, that there needs 

no delay on that account. 

What has been faid, may, I think, decide 

on the ufe and abufe of vegetable diet, and 

difcover the prepoflerous method of preferr¬ 

ing fuch a regimen to patients of cold pi- 

tuitous, nervous habits, who want moil 

nourishment from lead; digedion, and final- 

led quantity of food ; and of all thofe which 

Dr. Cheyne has condemned to the torments 

of a vegetable regimen, which he did indil- 

criminately to all, I never knew but one 

who did well with it, and he was of a hot 

and acrimonious habit; and even in this 

cafe the milk perform’d the greated fervice, 

and was the greated part of his diet ; the 

oily 
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oily parts of that fluid mixing with the falts, 

gives them a kind of neutral date, or rather 

faponaceous: by this means they are render’d 

lefs cauftic, and pafs off more eafily by the 

urinary, and other fecretions. 

This gentleman excepted, I never knew 

one of his patients who look’d like other 

men ; nothing is fo eafy to diflinguifh as a 

vegetable man, by his phyfiognomy, the fit¬ 

ted: appellation by which they can be diflin- 

guifh’d; he neither looks, talks, or moves 

like other people ; his face conveys a decla¬ 

ration of his whole body being out of order, 

by the lifelefs infipidity which is in it, as 

his converfation does of his mind being di- 

flurbed, his whole time being taken up in 

. recounting to the world his manner of liv¬ 

ing, his feelings, his ftomach, his fleep, his 

watchings, how many pair of flockings and 

under-waiflcoats he wears, how often he 

changes fhirts, and every ridiculous particu¬ 

larity of his whole life; if he pretends to 

have fpirits, it is no more than a certain 

equability of a lifelefs inanimate date, like 

that of the dormoufe amongfl animals, or 

the yew-tree in winter amongfl vegetables; 

the warmth of one, and the green of the 

other. 
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other, juft ftiow they are alive, with this 

difference however, that the fummer will 

wake the two latter into adtual life and mo¬ 

tion ; whereas, to the man of vegetables, the 

fummer never comes, that comes to all ; 

and the very power of vegetation and reco¬ 

very from deep, which is bellow’d on the 

plant and dormoufe, are forbidden him by 

the regimen he purfues. 

In fadt, either Dr. Cheyne did not under- 

ftand what he was about, in this regimen, 

which he fo univerfally prefcribed, or he 

created a new kind of bubble, different from 

all thofe of the other ftock-jobbers in the 

alley 5 and if he did not underftand the ani¬ 

mal ceconomy, nature of digeftion, and what 

food was fitted: for human kind, to reinftate 

and continue health, he knew perfedtly well 

how to apply to the faculties in the human 

mind, thofe objedls which influence the be¬ 

lief and adtions of men. Being convinced 

that the love of novelty and Angularity, to¬ 

gether with that fuperftition which adluates 

the minds of people who have been long 

ill, and found no perfedt cure, have great 

fovereignty in determining their refolutions ; 

he fkillfully hung out a bait to thofe dif- 

1 pofitions 
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fitions in human nature, and contrived a re«* 

gimen and diet which would neither cure 

nor dedroy, but reduce them to an aequili-* 

brium between health and ficknefs ; at the 

fame time knowing, that every valetudina¬ 

rian feels fome alteration in himfelf at fpring 

and fall, and the weaked the mod:, he was 

fure twice a year to receive the letter and 

the guinea (being a true Swifs, no penny 

no pater-noder) from every devotee which 

he had deduced over to his fed:: this, on 

a moderate computation, mud be four hun¬ 

dred perfons in this ifland of whimfical in¬ 

habitants : thefe again, like all the fedaries 

in religion, were as fond of converting 

others to the dedrudion of their health, a9 

the devotees are the minds of thofe they at¬ 

tack to didradion ; and thus the dodor had 

no fmall herd of vidims fent to be facrifi- 

ced yearly at his altar in Bath. 

If you tell me, Dr. Cheyne was in ear¬ 

ned, becaufe he pradifed the fame on him¬ 

felf, I fay, that people ad falfe, in the fame 

manner that they fay falfe long enough till 

they believe it to be true; or in this way, as 

well as in the poetic, the fame rule of Ho- 

jace will hold, Si vis me flere, dolendum ed 

primum ipfi tibi. This 
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This then, was the bubble which he be¬ 

gat, and too many have been his dupes and 

fufferers, for their attachment to that know¬ 

ledge of human nature which was fuperior 

in him, to his Ikill in his profeffion. 

All that has hitherto been faid, is not with 

a view to depreciate the ufe of vegetable 

food entirely, but to afcertain only what in 

debilitated dates is the propereft redorative 

diet; in perfect health, a mixture of vege¬ 

tables is in fome degree requidte, and in ar¬ 

dent fevers in the beginning, abfolutely ne- 

celfary j becaufe at that time nutrition is not 

the thing propofed, but almoft the contrary. 

At thefe times it is of ufe, but in debili¬ 

tated dates, in low nervous complaints, cold 

and watery habits, it is the very dedrudtion 

of the little health and vitality which re¬ 

mains. 

Milk, however, is of another nature, as it 

includes a mixture of the animal and vegeta¬ 

ble principles; and in dates, where the ani¬ 

mal force is not too much diminidfd, no¬ 

thing can be a more proper food; yet I have 

obferved, that after long and terrible fevers 

of the word kind, where the underdanding 

Vol. I. X as 
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as well as the bodily powers, have greatly fuf- 

fer’d, nothing recovers the ftrength and 

vigour of the fick fo foon as broths made of 

animal food, provided the fatty fubftances 

are ftript and feparated from the meat be¬ 

fore it is boiled ; and in thus proceeding ac¬ 

cording to the different degrees of the vital 

powers being exhaufted, in adapting the diet 

of the tick, we follow the didtates and ordi¬ 

nances of that power which never errs. 

In all our choice of animal food, there is 

much lefs reafon to be curious of the kind, 

than amongft vegetables, nothing requires 

more attention than the laft j the effedts of 

animal fubftances in the human ftomach 

are ten times more ftmilar than thofe of ve¬ 

getable; there is infinitely more difference in 

the effedts of cabbage and forrel, onions 

and fpinnage, garlick and turnips, than in 

thofe of beef and partridge, venifon and 

chicken. What has been faid, it is hoped, 

may decide the preference of animal to 

vegetable food in weaken’d conftitutions, and 
O 

offer reafons to determine when each diet is 

to be purfued and prefcrib’d. 

3 I 
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I know there are many alterations which 

arife in the ftomach from various mixtures 

of the vegetable and animal kingdom, 

which occabon complaints, in their nature, 

ftubborn and painful, yet however, by 

flridtly attending to the fymptoms of the 

diforder, it may be eafily difeover’d to what 

part of our diet thefe complaints are refera¬ 

ble, and then an abftinence from that part, 

and fome medicinal application, generally fets 

all right again ; and from what I have been 

able to obferVe^ the abftaining from vegeta¬ 

ble food, has been nine times in ten at le2fl 

the readied; way to obtain health, and this 

I think, appears from manifefl reafons, in 

Confequence of what has been already 

fa id* 
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CHAP. XIV. 

Of animal Secretion. 

FTER having endeavour’d to fettle 

JlJL what food is eafieft of digeftion, from 

the different natures of animal and vegeta¬ 

ble fubftances, and from the greater analogy 

there is between the flomachs of mankind, 

and of carnivorous animals, than between thofe 

of the gramenivorous or granivorous kind : 

Let us now enquire by what means the fe- 

cretions are made in the human body $ for 

unlefs thefe are regularly and truly fecern’d, 

the Rate of our health muft be greatly im¬ 

pair’d. In the vegetable world, if the per- 

ipiration of a plant be flopt, it immediately 

becomes fickly, and foon dies; and even in 

the cafe of incubation or heat, applied to the 

hatching of chickens, if the egg be cover’d 

with a varnifh, and the pores obftrudted, fo 

that the perfpiration cannot pafs thro’, the 

egg never produces an animal, but becomes 

filled with a faetid fanies, as Mr. du Reau¬ 

mur has (hewn in his experiments. 

It 
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It has been already faid, that by the ap¬ 

plication of 98 degrees of heat, or a little 

more, according to Farenheit, to an egg 

for three weeks, there comes forth a perfect 

animal, form’d from the white of the egg. 

and from the bed: inference on my own 

obfervations, as well as from the experiments 

- and reafoning of others, I am inclined to 

believe, that the foetus is form’d from the 

liquor in which it fwims in the womb, 

alfo. 

Now, as the ferum of the blood has been 

form’d out of the red globules, which was 

tranfmuted into that fubflance from the 

chyle by the heat of 98 degrees, adding on 

the contents of the internal tubes; and as 

this ferous fluid refembles the white of an 

egg in every manner of examining it, the 

fame degree of heat which form’d an ani¬ 

mal from this limilar fluid in the egg, con¬ 

tinues to fupply and fuftain the animal fub- 

fliance and being, from that humour, the fe¬ 

rum : every degree of heat which exceeds this 

of 98, or of health, or falls below this point 

in human nature, does therefore in propor¬ 

tion change, leflen, or increafe the animal 

fecretions, and in proportion alfo to thefe 

X 3 alte- 
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alterations, will be the ftate and condition of 

our health. 

The more effectually then to reftore a 

perfon from a date of ficknefs to that of 

health, from burning to temperate, from 

languid to aCtive, from cold to warm, is 

to know by what means the firft may be 

reduced in degrees of fire, and the latter ex¬ 

alted 3 and whenever the true heat of hu¬ 

man health is reftor’d, every fecretion will 

be truly prepared, and take its due courfe, 

provided the vilcera are found. 

Now, tho’ the method of diminifhing 

heat, or augmenting it, may be known with¬ 

out a thorough knowledge of the manner in 

which the fecretions are made, and the fa- 

lutary refult from the alteration of this vital 

principle follow in confequence of it j yet as 

what has been hitherto affigned as the caufe 

of thofe different fluids being feparated, ap¬ 

pears to me to be abfolutely erroneous; it 

may not be amifs to explain, in what man¬ 

ner they are form’d and feparated from the 

blood. Every additional difcovery of this na¬ 

ture mufl: add more or lefs to the perfeCtio- 

ning the art of healing, and the flow ad¬ 

vances which have hitherto been made in it, 

have 
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have caufed that fluctuating and indeciflve 

practice which has fo long prevail’d. 

There is no inftance in all physiological 

philofophy, perhaps, where mechanic laws 

and mathematical reafoning have been more 

erroneoufly applied, than in explaining the 

doctrine of fecretion. 

It has been Said, to explain thefe phe¬ 

nomena, that where different bodies are pro¬ 

jected with the fame velocity, their impulfe 

on others will be in proportion to their den¬ 

sity or quantity of matter, under a given 

Surface. 

Hence it has been inferrd, that the par¬ 

ticles of the blood, moving all by the fame 

force of the heart, thofe will continue their 

direction nearefl: to a flrait line, and move 

with the greateft velocity, which have the 

leaft Surface and greateft weight, or the ve¬ 

locity of each globule will be in a ratio di¬ 

rectly as the denfity, and inverfely as the fur- 

face j that is to fay, if one globule be twice 

the weight of the other, it will from the 

Same impulfe, pafs over double the fpace in 

the firft inftant, and in the fecond inflant, 

twice the Space of the other; from this it 

follows, that the diflance of thofe different 

X 4 par- 
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particles will continually increafe as the 

times. 

It is a little difficult to imagine, how phi- 

lofophers could apply this manner of reafon- 

ing to the particles of the blood in motion, as 

above, if they had attain’d to the lead intel¬ 

ligence of the flate of that fluid in the fangui- 

ferous veffels. Was this reafoning true in its 

application to the blood’s motion, in the man¬ 

ner already mention’d, it would follow, that 

in every quantity of blood thrown out of the 

heart at each fyftole, into the aorta, the red 

globules being heavier than the ferous, would 

move quicker than the ferous, and thus ar¬ 

rive fooner at the end of the aorta, where 

it begins to branch off into other arteries; 

and for the fame reafon, that thofe red glo¬ 

bules move quicker than the ferous, they 

will alfo continue longer in motion, and 

thus the diflance between the red globules of 

the blood and the ferous, continually increa- 

flng, it mull happen, that upon repeated 

circulation, the red globules and ferous will 

be totally divided, each having a different 

momentum from the fame impulfe, 

But that this is not the fad', we are led to 

a demonffration from the common opera¬ 

tion 
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fcion of bleeding, where the due mixture of 

the ferous and red globules always come to¬ 

gether at the orifice, and not at one time 

ferous, and at other moments red globules, 

which would be neceffarily the cafe, if the 

projectile power operated on the different 

particles of the blood, as it is above affign’d. 

Thus then, it muft be allow’d, that this 

law of projection is not true in this inftance, 

or that the heart is not the whole projeCtile 

power which moves the blood, which I be¬ 

lieve has been already very evidently proved 

in the former chapters. 

In truth, the motion of the blood is com¬ 

pounded of the direction given it by the 

heart, which is progreffive thro’ the arteries 

and veins; and the fecond given it by the 

arteries, which by their contraction leffen- 

ing the diameters of their circles, determine 

the particles of the blood equally from all 

fides, to the center of their axis, and thus 

the blood is duly mix’d, and the progreffive 

motion continued. 

To explain thereafon alfo, why the ferous 

and colourlefs particles of the blood are fe-r 

cerned from the fides of the arteries, it is 

again faid, that every body in motion en¬ 

deavours 
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deavours to precede in a direct line, unleil 

the dire&ion receive fome alteration by fome 

other power or aftiftance, and this endea¬ 

vour will be always as the moving body is 

denfer; fo that in a mixture of particles of 

various fpecific gravities, moving by one 

common impulfe, the heavieft will keep on 

their courfe near eft to the direction of a ftrait 

line, whilft the lefs heavy recede laterally or 

obliquely, from their fir ft direction. 

To inftance, if you difeharge from a 

wind-gun a fmall globe of gold, another of 

wood, a third of cork, and a fourth of a 

bladder inclofing air, placed in this order in the 

gun, the gold will go on in a ftrait line, and 

force the other three off laterally obliquely, 

in proportion to the gravity of each fpherule j 

from this it is inferr’d, that amongft the com¬ 

ponent particles of the blood, the heavieft 

are driven in a ftrait line, and the lighteft 

forced to the fides of the arteries, and by 

that means into the lateral orifices and glands 

of fecretion. 

In anfwer to this, we obferve fir ft, that 

where the lateral branches of an artery go 

off from it in an acute angle, if the great 

branch continue ftrait on in its former dire¬ 

ction,. 
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£ion, that the orifice of this feparating 

branch, is equally lateral with all thofe other 

arteries that go off in right or obtufe angles. 

But if the branch does not continue to go 

ftrait, or in the fame direction, the quantity 

of the red globules which will pafs into the 

new branch, is in proportion as this branch is 

farther or nearer from a line drawn thro’ the 

axis of the undivided trunk, between the fe¬ 

parating arteries; fo that if this line was 

equidiftant from the dividing arteries, each 

would receive a quantity of red globules, in 

proportion to the diameter of their two 

tubes. 

But to give fair play, let us imagine that 

#the angles in which leffer arteries go off from 

the greater, which laft dill proceed in the 

fame direction as before that divifion, do 

really make fome alteration in receiving the 

different particles of the blood, beginning 

with the moft acute, and proceeding on to 

the moil obtufe. 
Then it will follow, that the veffels which 

go off at the mod acute angles, will receive 

more red globules than thofe that go off at 

right angles, and thofe again, than veffels 

going off in obtufe ; and yet the contrary of 

this 
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this is univerfally found to be true, all the 

arteries in the human body, at whatever 

angles they divide from the greater trunks,, 

having the fame proportion of ferum and 

craflfamentum found in equal quantities of 

the blood drawn from them: thus this 

manner of reafoning has no more truth in 

it than the former, and affords no fatisfac- 

tion in the manner of its explaining how the 

colourlefs fluids pafs off by fecretion. 

In fa£t, wherever there is a perfedt mixture 

of particles, as in a folution, thefe pheno¬ 

mena arifing from the properties of heavy 

or light, are totally deftroy'd, there is great 

reafon to believe, that all bodies are equally 

heavy in their minutefl: particles ; becaufe 

where refinance is taken away, as in the* 

exhaufled receiver of an air-pump, the fea¬ 

ther and the guinea fall in equal time to the 

bottom ; and in a folution of fublimate mer¬ 

cury in water, the particles of the mercury 

do not fublide, whilft they continue with¬ 

out the fphere of attra&ion of each other ; 

thus tho’ mercury in the undivided flate be 

fourteen times as heavy as water, yet re¬ 

duced by folution to its minima, the parti¬ 

cles are no heavier'than thofe of water. 

" * it 
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It feems indeed, that ftridly fpeaking, (as 

it is ‘according to the metaphyfical and . 

abftrad idea of matter) that there is no fuch 

thing as different fpecific gravity in the 

ultimate particles of bodies 3 but that the 

whole difference of weight arifes from the 

combination and different degrees of proxi¬ 

mity of thofe particles, it is, I think, more 

than probable, that the particles never 

touch each other in the mod: folid bodies 3 

if the contrary be fuppofed, a very obflinate 

difficulty will arife in the conceiving how 

the furfaces of bodies are leffened by cold, 

or how more particles can be included in the 

fame fpace, which before held as much as it 

was poffible ; and yet this mufl be faid, if 

you fuppofe that thofe particles were in con- 

tad in their minima before the increafed cold. 

However, to prove whether in the ftate of 

folution a heavier body, fuch as mercury* 

would move quicker than the water in which 

it was diffolved : I caufed a tube of leather 

to be made with very final 1 holes oneach fide, 

half inch diftance from each other in-refped 

to the length of the tube which was ten foot 

long, and as near as poffible to one another 

circularly. 

Through 
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Through this I inje&ed with a large fy- 

ringe, a folution of mercury fublimate in 

warm water, impregnated as much as it 

could fuftain; then examining the fluid which 

pafs’d out of the lateral holes at different di- 

ftances, which were received in different vef- 

fels for that purpofe, I found that the fame 

proportion of mercury was received at all 

diflances, equally as in the fartheft veffel 

which received the fluid from the contracted 

orifice of the tube; thus then there feems to be 

no dependance upon this application of me¬ 

chanical knowledge arifing from the different 

weight of the particles under a ftate of folution. 

It follows then, that however different bo¬ 

dies maybe in their gravity, in their natural and 

combined ftate, from that in which they are 

when diffolved, yet that they muft altoge¬ 

ther be confidered as a homogenous and uni¬ 

form fluid, with refpeCl to all the laws of 

motion and circulation. 

If this be true with refpeCt to the weight 

in the minuteft particles in the ftate of folu¬ 

tion, what will become of all that talk con¬ 

cerning the grinding down, and comminut¬ 

ing the particles of matter in a fluid ftate $ 

k it imagined that the particles of water are 
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in the leaft degree leflened, fince the firfi crea¬ 

tion of them by all the fridtion, which they 

have undergone in the agitation of the ocean 

by ftorms and tempers ? 

The union of the red blood globules, each 

of which is faid to confift of fix others, {how 

us that fimilar particles of matter are held 

together ftronger than difiimilar by attraction, 

but every difference arifing in the nature of 

fluids mufl arife from fome effedt produced 

by different degrees of fire, as the tran- 

fmutation of the juices of the earth by heat 

called into a plant, and changed from crude 

and watery to rich and fermentative, as in 

the grape j that is, totally altered in their na¬ 

ture : thefe again, made vegetables by the 

adtion of the heat, are farther tranfmuted into 

animal fubftances by another degree of fire, 

adting on thefe fubftances in the animalveflels. 

Thus fomething mad certainly be produc¬ 

ed by the adtion of fire in each of thefe in- 

ftances, befides the dividing and fubdividing 

of particles in infinitum : a vegetable di¬ 

vided to all eternity will be but vegetable (till 

not animal fubftance : without this influence 

of heat in an animal body, marble is as much 

marble in its minuteft imaginable particle 

as 
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as in a block as big as the obelifk fet Up at 

Rome by Sixtus Quintus ; and all poflible 

combinations of thefe particles will never offer 

any idea, but that of marble to the imagi¬ 

nation. 

What Harvey has laid with refpeeft to 

the atomical philofophy, is undoubtedly 

true ; in fpeaking humido primigenio. 

Cum itaque videam, ex uno hoc humido 

[tanquam materia, aut radice prima] partes 

omnes fieri & augefeere : idemque ne- 

ceffario ita fieri, ratio antedidta fuadeat; con- 

tinere me fane vix poftum quin Empedoclis 

& Hippocratis etiam fedtatores [qui corpora 

omnia fimilaria ex quatuor elementis con- 

trariis ceu mifta congregatione generari, 6c 

fegregatione corrumpi volunt] vellicem ac 

perftringam : nec minus Democritum, eum- 

que fequentes Epicureos ; qui ex diverfarum 

figurarum atomis, fimul congregatis omnia 

componunt. Quippe olim eorum omnium ho- 

dieque etiam vulgaris error eft, corpora om¬ 

nia fimilaria ex div^rfis five heterogeneis ge- 

nerari. Hoc padto enim, Lynceis oculis nihil 

eftet fimilare unum, idem, & continuumj 

fed potius apparens folum unio, minimo- 

rumque corporum congregatione vel colliga- 

2 ' tione 
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tione quadam, fada congeries & acervus : 

neque generatio ab aggregatione, debitaque 

partiuni pofitura quicquam differret. 

This, ani many other paffages, in the 

works of this unffudied and fuperior genius, 

drengthen what has been already offered. 

Having thus fet afide the probability of 

what has hitherto been faid by phyfiolo- 

gical writers on this head, let us propofe what 

we have to fay in the place of it} and the 

better to effed the explanation of this phe¬ 

nomenon of fecretion, let us recoiled that 

certain different degrees of heat have the 

power of converting the juices of the eartlb 

by means of fuch fmall things as feeds, into 

trees with leaves, blolfoms, fruits of different 

taftes, odours, and colours, and forming an 

animal from fo fmall a beginning as the cica- 

tricula in an egg, by converting the white 

into all the different fluids of red blood, 

urine, ferum, bile, and other fecretions: 

that the heat of 98 has this power is indif- 

putable, it “remains then that fome account 

be fhewn how they are*fecured after they 

are formed.. 

That it is not as particles of different fizes 

is very plain, fize making no alteration bui 

Vol. I. " Y in 
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in the idea of magnitude, and not in the nature 

of things ; befides, all the veffels of the body 

are round, and there is no idea to be gather¬ 

ed from the obfervations which have been 

hitherto made, that fluids ever pafs the ori" 

faces of tubes, in a fucceffion of their minuted; 

particles; this would be to confound the idea 

of fluidity and duff:. Whilft the animal is 

forming in utero, vel ovo, every part of it is 

formed in fucceffion one after the other, each 

gland and the juice neceffary for that gland 

together : as bile in the liver, urine in the 

kidneys, faliva in the falival glands, and fo 

in other parts of the animal, as in the vege¬ 

table, the different kinds of juices. 

Now there is, through all nature, a ffrong 

and particular attraction of the particles of 

the fame body to one another: this it is 

which makes oil readily unite one drop with 

another, water one * drop with another ; 

and this attraction it is, fo ftrongly found 

in the fimilar particles of the fame fluid, 

that prevents their union with the cliffimilar 

of another fluid, fs that of water with oil: 

hence, though the diffimilarity of two 

. fluids in this refpeCt, may not be fo ftrong¬ 

ly found again in any two others, yet there 

are 
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are other fluids which are flow in mixing, as 

urine and faliva, bile with urine, and others, 

in different degrees; which phenomenon in 

fluids has not yet been attended to with fuffi- 

cient regard. 

There is alfo this to be conftantly found 

in the pores of any body, that where fluids 

of particles diflimilar to another have pafs’d, 

there no other .will pafs till thefe are totally 

cxhaufted ; for inftance, a paper which has 

filtered oil through its pores, will fuffer no¬ 

thing but oil to pafs it, though you put in 

oil and water promifcuoufly after the firfl; time : 

and the fame in the cafe of water being firfl; put 

in ; nothing but water will pafs, without add¬ 

ing fome preflure to force them thro1: a piece 

of linen cloth, which conducts a fluid, in the 

nature of a fyphon, if it be impregnated with 

oil, and then put into a veffel of oil and wa¬ 

ter, will conduct nothing but oil; and on the 

contrary, nothing but water, if firfl impreg¬ 

nated with water, that is, the particles of that 

fluid which are more ftrongly attracted by each 

Other than by thofe of the other fluid, which 

is blended with it, will follow one another 

with moft eafe and readinefs through the 

paper or along the linen rag; and this will 

Y 2 hold 
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hold good in proportion as the particles of 

two fluids are more or lefs fimilar to each 

other. 

In returning then to the formation of the 

foetus in utero, the different fluids being 

formed as the animal encreafes, each different 

fluid as it is generated finds its way through 

the pores, which are already formed, as in 

the arteries, through thofe which are on the 

fldes, and through the glands, as they fuc- 

ceed each other in generation ; and this will 

be the fame, whether the gland confifl: of one 

protradted tube, or of folliculi or cryptas. 

Thus then thefe glands, and thefe pores, 

having once admitted fuch and fuch particu¬ 

lar fluids, will no more fuffer others of a 

different nature to pafs through, than the 

paper dipt in oil permits water, or that in 

water permits oil to pafs through its pores. 

In like manner, in the circulation of the 

blood as all thefe particles are formed by the 

adtion of 98 degrees of fire operating on that 

fluid, whenever they pafs by, and come 

within the fphere of attra&ion of thofe fluids 

already fecerned and continually fecerning, 

they unite with them in the pores, like two 

or more drops of water into one; and thus 

the 
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the glands continue to fecern the fame fluid 

as long as the animal continues healthy, and 

to admit no other; and by this method it 

feems to be that all the fecretions of the ani¬ 

mal body are performed, and continued. 

However, if, through want of animal 

heat, proper diet, or infection, the nature of 

thofe fluids is changed, then another, the 

next in fimilitude, takes place, as in leuco- 

phlegmatics, petechial, and miliary fevers. 

From this account, fome reafon may be 

afligned why fome men can never be made 

fat j that fluid having never been fecern’d in 

the infantine date to any great degree, 

there have been no pores in this body accuf- 

tomed to let it pafs through them fufficient 

to make any degree of fatnefs; for this reafon 

in emaciated dates, where the fat is exhauft- 

ed, and a limpid humour of another nature 

has pafled through the pores, where the fat 

went before, it is extremely difficult to re- 

dore the perfon to his former plumpnefs; 

the greater the diffimularity of the fluids, the 

more difficultly they take place of each 

other. 

Again, in cafes where the bile is returned 

into the blood, we fee that it forces itfelf 

Y 3 into 
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into all the lymphatic arteries, as into thofe 

of the white of the eye, and urine not fe- 

cerned, paffes off through the pores of the 

fkln; becaufe thofe fluids, though fufhcient- 

]y diffimilar to the native and natural ones, 

originally fecreted in the glands, fo as not rea¬ 

dily to unite with them in the circulation i 

yet, upon being forced back into the blood 

in an over proportion, they unite and go 

off along with others, as the urine in perfo¬ 

ration, and the bile in the urine. 

There is, befides this, a farther tranfmu- 

tation, effected on the fecerned fluids, after 

they are in the glands or folliculi, in animals 

as well as vegetables^ and in the formation 

of all of them, the femen is one of the 

laft. 

As to what relates to the flrudture of the 

glands, which are called cryptas or folliculh 

the excretory dudts pafs off from each of 

them, between two membranes, as the ure¬ 

ters enter into the bladder 5 and this mecha- 

nifm it is, in inflating thetunica cellularis, that 

hinders the breath from efcaping 5 as it only 

goes on from one to another, by the dudts 

of communication, without pafling through 

the excretory dud: 5 and it feems very pro- 

1 bable> 
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bable, that the mechanifm is ultimately the 

fame in all the glands, though injections 

(very uncertain experiments, from whence to 

draw pofitive inferences) feem to contradict it* 

CHAP. XV. 

Of the Pulfe, 

R O M what has been faid, in the pre- 

1 ceding part, concerning the motion of 

the heart and arteries, perhaps fome more 

fatisfaCtory account may be given of the 

pulfe, and the various phenomena which it 

puts on, in different difeafes, than has hi¬ 

therto been done; this will probably lead 

phyficians to fome furer indications to the ufe 

of phlebotomy in their practice, or to ab- 

ftain from it. 

Whatever then it may be, in the animal 

fluids, which can encreafe the attraction and 

degree of the vital fire; or, the attraction 

continuing the fame, can render the difcharge 

lefs than ufual, either of them will at length 

produce an accumulated degree, which mud: 

naturally exert itfelf on the heart and arteries, 

in the following manner ; 

In 
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In proportion then, as this heat increafes, 

the diaftole and fyfiole of the heart will be aug¬ 

mented, becaufe the greater the quantity of 

animal fire which is imparted to the heart 

to a certain degree, the greater will be the 

diaftole; and confequently, the force of the 

fibres in the contraction being proportioned 

to the diftenfion, the fyfiole is ftronger alfo. 

Let the vital heat and quantity of fluids be 

what it will, the heart muft empty its ventricles 

during each contraction, or ceafe beating. 

In the arteries the fame thing will happen 

in much the fame manner : thefe veflels are 

not emptied, like the ventricles of the heart, 

in each pulfation, and the fyfiole or elaftic 

effeCt of the tube cannot be correfponding 

to the dilating, becaufe the blood being more 

in quantity, or more dilated by the vital heat, 

oppofes the contracting power of the arteries, 

and keeps the fides in a preternatural di- 

fienfion at the times of the fyfiole, as the 

heat gives it one in the diaftole ; yet the ela¬ 

ftic force of the arterial coats operates ftron¬ 

ger in the fyfiole, by its contraction, as-the 

dilating power is greater in the diaftole, and 

this gives a greater momentum to the blood; 

and as that fluid is dilated by the encreafed 
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degree of animal heat, which is the fame as 

if its quantity was increafed ; for all fluids are 

more or lefs in meafure, as they are hotter 

or colder; the pulfe becomes dxonger and 

quicker; dxonger from the increafed degree 

of this vital heat ; and quicker, becaufe a 

greater quantity of fluid mud be circulated 

at the fame time with a lefs. 

But this drength of pulfe, and velocity of 

circulation, does not continue to encreafe in 

proportion to the augmented heat 5 for when 

the vital fire is advanced to a very great de¬ 

gree, the artery is fo far difiended by it; and 

the fluids dilating in like manner from the 

fame caufe, it becomes extremely difficult to 

give it a farther dilatation in the diadole : 

and thus the circulation is continued with the 

utmod pain; and in this manner the patient 

fometimes expires in the firfb days of the 

mod: ardent fevers, the circulation not being 

continued. 

This great didenfion of the arterial tube, 

by means of too great a quantity of vital 

fire, makes that pulfe which is called the 

tenfe or opprefs’d, and is the extreme of all 

thofe pulfes which attend too great ardency, 

or arife from too much vital fire. 
It 
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It is very manifeft, that no ftate in which 

an animal can exift, can poffibly require 
bleeding more than this, which has been juft 

pientioned j and accordingly it will be found, 

by whoever attends to it, that the pulfation 

in the arteries of the other arm, will be freer 

as the blood flows out from the orifice, the 

obftacles being removed by diminifhing the 

quantity of it, and the vital fire decreafing 

at the fame time by the evacuation, till each 

comes nearer the ftate of nature ; and thus 

the violent dilatation of the artery being 

leftened, the vibration goes on in a more re¬ 

gular and uniform manner, 
Thus the caufe of ftrong pulfes, carried to 

too great a degree, is the ceffation of all mo¬ 

tion ; and wherever a certainty of this hard- 

nefs arifes from this encreafed heat, there 

bleeding may be indulged with freedom at 
any time or ftate of a diforder ; but it muft 

be wTell decided, whether it fprings from too 

great heat or not; for without due attention 

to concomitant fymptoms, this feeminghard- 

nefs alone will lead the phyfician into very 

fatal errors. This we fhall endeavour to 

explain hereafter. 

8 Let 
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Let us now fee what will be the effe&s on 

the heart and arteries, and confequently on 

the pulfe, when the animal heat is funk be¬ 

low health ; this will be naturally the anti- 

thefls of what has already been faid in the 

preceding inflance. 

In proportion as the vital fire finks below 

the flandard of health, is the moving power 

of the heart and arteries decreafed, and the 

blood lefs in volume : thus then the diaftole 

of the heart and arteries being lefs at each 

dilatation than in nature, the fyffole or the 

elaftic power is lefs alfo, and the circulation 
painfully continued; for this reafon as the im- 

pulfe is fmall which nature gives in the ac¬ 

tion of the heart and arteries, it mufl 

be more frequently repeated, or the blood 

would foon fland ffill, and life be at an 

end: this, in the different degrees from 

health downwards, makes the low and quick 

pulfe ; and fometimes the flow pulfe alfo 

in fevers; and as in the ardent flate the 

pulfation may be flopped from too great a 

quantity, fo in this the ceflation of that mo¬ 

tion arifes from too little, and this too, like 

the former, towards its extreme, is attended 
\yith 
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with a hardnefs in the artery, that veffel be¬ 

ing contracted beyond its natural degree, thro’ 

want of vital heat to dilate it. 

This hardnefs is extremely different, in its 

caufe, from the former, thehrft feeling hard 

from diftenfion, the latter from contraction- 

and this laft is what fhould be called the 

hard contracted pulfe, to diftinguifh it from 

the former. 

Every ounce of blood drawn in this cafe 

advances the danger beyond what is eafily to 

be imagined, and generally proves fatal ; for 
this reafon this hardnefs is carefully to be di- 

itinguifhed from that in the former cafe, or 

inevitable mifcarriages muff happen in the 

practice of every phyfician $ as I have very 

often feen in the indifcriminate bleedings 

which the French make ufe of in their hos¬ 

pitals, where the patient frequently dies un¬ 

der the operation, and feldom outlives the 

repetitions of it. 

From certain degrees of the vital fire, 

above or below the ftandard of health, 

from fome irregularity in its being attracted, 

and difperfed, through the nervous fyftem, 

arife thofe pulfes which are called intermit- 

tin& 
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ting, as well as the remitting, rebounding or 

unequal, as they are diftiguifhed by doctor 

Solano. 

An intermitting pulfe may arife from too 

great a degree of vital fire, in this manner : 

During the pulfation of ten, or more, or lefs 

ftrokes, there may be accumulated a greater 

degree of fire by attraction, than has been 

required for the motion of the heart and 

arteries ; this paffing to thefe parts in a 

greater degree than before, fufpends the 

ftroke during the time of one pulfation, till 
it is fufficiently difcharged, fo that the 

fyftole can take place by the elafticity of the 

fibres ; and thus this kind of intermiflion 

will happen in proportion to the degree of 

vital heat which is accumulated in any fup- 

pofed time, and arifes from that caufe. 

In like manner, an intermitting pulfe may 

take its rife from the quantity of vital heat 

being below the degree of health, in the fol¬ 

lowing manner, during any number of pul- 

fations, ten for inftance : there may not be 

vital fire enough either attraded or diflri- 

buted, to overcome the refinance in the ela- 

flic fibres of the heart and arteries, for more 

than nine pulfations, and, of confequence, 

there 
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there follows a ceffation of motion at the 

time of the tenth, till a degree of vital heat 

is attra&ed, to be fapplied to thofe particular 

p^rts; belides this, there are effluvia which 

are generated in fome ftomachs, in particu¬ 

lar indifpofitions, which repel the vital heat, 

as fball be explain’d when we come to 

fpeak of the caufes of diforders; and thofe 

alfo caufe a cefflation of the pulfation, in par¬ 

ticular difeafes and habits* 

It is this laft kind of intermitting pulfe 

which takes its rife from too fmall a degree 

of vital heat, that moll; frequently occurs in 

practice* 

The pulfus dicrotus, or rebounding pulfe* 

obferved by Dr. Solano, where the pulfation 

is ftronger at certain diflances, fuch as the 

thirtieth, fixteenth, eighth, fourth, &c. is 

referable to the fame caufe with the inter¬ 

mitting pulfe, which arifes from too great a 

degree of vital lire, accumulated during the 

time of a certain number of pulfations j but 

as in the intermitting pulfe, from this caufe, 

the vital fire is accumulated to fuch a de¬ 

gree, that it fufpends the fydole or contra¬ 

ction of the artery ; fo in this, it is only in- 

creafed enough to make the vibration greater 

than 
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than at the others ; and thus this pulfe, 

when it happens, is of that kind which arife 

from too much vital fire; and therefore, when 

the caufe of it is known, it would be wrong 

to delay bleeding, in expectation of a criti¬ 

cal difcharge by blood from the nofe, at the 

diftance of two, three, or four days, when a 

lancet can effectually procure the fame ad¬ 

vantage. 

The intermitting pulfe has been already 

afcribed to two different caufes, too much, 

or too little quantity of vital fire 5 if that be 

the truth of the cafe, it feems fomething 

difficult to affign how a critical difcharge by 

vomiting and ftool, or by urine, ffiould be 

the confequence of caufes fo different in 

themfelves, as thofe which produce an inter¬ 

mitting pulfe; but probably the latter kind 

happening twenty times, or ten times that 

number for one of the other, it may be 

confider’d as univerfally arifing from this 

caufe, the too fmall degree of vital heat. 

The unequal pulfe, which rifes in height 

and vigour above the other diafloles, requires 

fome degree of attention and accuracy, to 

diftinguifh whether the pulfation, which is 

more vigorous than the reft, is. above the 

common 
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common force of nature, during the health 

of the fick perfon, or whether the others 

are below it; this demands fome care in the 
decifion, for bleeding may be fafely pre- 

fcrib’d where the ftroke which exceeds the 

others in force, is caufed by a too great de¬ 

gree of vital heat but it mull not be per¬ 

mitted where all the other pulfations are be¬ 

low the natural force of the patient, and 

that bf the greateft vigour only rifes to the 

degree of the healthy pulfe. 

Thus, it feems pretty plain, that all thofe 
kinds of pulfes juft mention’d, take their rife 

from the different degrees of vital heat, which 

are above or below the ftandard of health; 

the great concern of every phyfician then is, 

to diftinguilh, where the fymptoms appear¬ 

ing to be much the fame, as in the hard- 

nefs of the concentrated and oppreffed pulfe, 

or in the intermitting of each kind, and the 

unequal, from which excefs of the two de¬ 
grees of vital heat they fpring< 

In order to decide this with the greater 

certainty, and to avoid bleeding whenever it 

is improper, and which, tho* not immediate¬ 

ly fatal, is ever either beneficial or pernicious 

to fome degree; it will be neceftary to ob- 

ferve 
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ferve with all poffible care, the fymptoms 

which accompany thefe different kinds of 

pulfes, arifing from a degree of vital heat, 

either above or below that of health : with¬ 

out ftridt attention to thefe, we may be de¬ 

ceived in the feeling, nothing being more va¬ 

rious than pulfes in healthy people. 

In the opprefs’d pulfe, the artery will 

feem full, the coats diftended, as it were, and 

the fluid nearer your fingers; the veins of 

the hands will be fwoln in like manner, a 

heat greater than that of health over the 

whole body, a hotter breath than ufual, at¬ 

tended with difficulty and quicknefs of 

breathing, the lungs and thorax diftended, 

the air being fuddenly rarified from the great 

heat in the cheft, inflamed eyes, and rednefs 

of the countenance and fkin, not like that 

which is called a flufhing in the cheeks, 

but a general glowing over the whole face, 

neck, breaft and body, a delirium, and the 

urine very hot, when it is, voided from 

the fick perfon. 

When thefe fymptoms, more or lefs, are 

perceiv'd to accompany the pulfe which feems 

opprefs'd, bleeding may be indulged to the 

great benefit of the fick, and one evacuation 

Vol. L Z ‘ taken 
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taken fuddenly from a large orifice, which 

brings on a fyncope, will be of more effi¬ 

cacy in removing thofe fymptoms which ac¬ 

company an ardent fever in the beginning of 

it, than feveral repeated operations of that 

kind, where fainting does not fucceed, and 

where there is but little alteration made in 

the heat of the fluids, and the body from 

whence it is drawn. 

My reafon for faying this, with refpedl to 

the advantage which refults from fainting, is 

this, that it has been my conftant obferva- 

tion, that wherever this fainting fucceeds 

phlebotomy in ardent fevers, that there the 

heat is never fo great after it as it was be¬ 

fore ; and very often the diforder terminates 

with a profufe fweat immediately after the 

fyncope: this a quick difcharge of blood 

from a large orifice, tho’ the quantity be lefs 

than what you draw from a fmaller aper¬ 

ture, will effect, as may be known from 

haemorrhages of the fmaller arteries, where 

three times that quantity of blood is loft 

which is taken off in bleeding without faint¬ 

ing i the reafon of this ffiall be explain’d 

when we come to treat of ardent fevers. 

In 
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In the concentrated pulfe, the following 

fymptoms are more or lefs concomitant : a 

great dejection of mind, fometimes as if the 

foul or animating principle had deferted the 

body, a heavinefs or fwimming in the head, 

or a vague kind of delirium, fomething be¬ 

tween fenfe and nonfenfe, of a different kind 

from that which attends the opprefs’d pulfe ; 

an oppreffive breathing, where the cbeft is 

not fufHciently dilated, a languor, palenefs, 

difpiritednefs, and fometimes lividnefs in the 

countenance* a glaffinefs in the eyes, refilefs- 

nefs, no deep, tho’ feeming drowfy, heat in 

particular parts of the body, and cold in 

others; and tho’ the hands may appear hot, 

and fometimes a flufhing in the face, yet 

thefe fymptoms are not to be taken as figns 

of great heat; generally at this time there 

is fome degree of cold, greater or lefs, com¬ 

plain’d of in fome- part or another ; and if 

you compute the heat from that of ail the 

parts external and internal taken together, 

(for wherever the patient complains of a 

fenfe of cold, there is cold, tho’ the fkin 

may feel warm externally) it will be found 

below the ilandard of health. Nothing has 

done more mifchief in the art of healing, 

Z 2 than 
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than this, of imagining that an animate body, 

like a piece of iron, is under the fame laws 

of being heated; or becaufe the hands or 

feet are warm, that the whole body mu ft 

be fo likewife ! this experience fhows the 

contrary of; and therefore a thermometer, 

tho’ it can tell the true heat of a perfon in 

health, where the vital fire is equally dif- 

perfed thro’ the body, yet it cannot decide of 

that degree which is in diforders, where the 

vital heat being unequally diftributed thro’ 

the nerves, makes a greater degree of ardour 

in one part than another: the manner in 

which this is effectuated, we {hall endea¬ 

vour to explain hereafter. 

In this cafe, and with thofe fymptoms, it 

would be more or lefs deftruCtive to bleed, 

fince the patient being already below the de¬ 

gree of 98, every diminution of the blood 

will continue to decreafe the vital heat; and 

thus gangrenes and mortifications fucceed in 

thofe internal parts, where a fenfe of cold 

has been complained of, as in the inteftines, 

at the clofe of flow and putrid fevers. 

There is a fymptom which often accom¬ 

panies thofe already laid down, and which 

may be apt to mifiead thofe phyficians, who 

have 
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have not obferved with much care the 

others, which are infeparable from it in fome 

degree 5 this is a great throbbing of the ca¬ 

rotid and temporal artery 3 when the lick is 

almoft exhaufted, this fymptom, from a dif¬ 

ficulty hitherto infurmountable, in affigning 

its caufe, and imagining upon the old lyflem 

of the circulation, that the projectile force 

of the heart was the caufe of this throbbing, 

has led many a phylician into bleeding his 

patient, and thus haftening the end of that 

life which was before in too much danger. 

This, however flrange it may feem, is no 

indication of a ftronger power aCting on the 

blood 3 but it arifes from an unequal difcri- 

bution of the vital fire to particular parts, 

and is an infallible fign of its deficiency in 

others 3 and farther, it appears to be almolt 

a demonftration, that the diaftole of the ar¬ 

teries muff arife from fome caufe totally di- 

flinCt from that of the projeCtile force of 

the heart, a&ing on the blood in circulation. 

This kind of throbbing pulfe is ever much 

to be fulpeCted, even in thearteries of the arm, 

and is frequently deceitful, the phyfician be¬ 

ing led to confider it as arifing from an uni- 

verfal plethoric difpofition of the fluids 3 

Z 3 whereas 
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whereas it fometimes takes its rife like that 

in the temporal and carotid artery, frpm an 

unequal diftribution of the vital fire; and 

wherever this throbbing pulfe is found, the 

fymptoms which accompany it fhould have 

the ftridleft regard paid to them, to decide 

to which caule it belongs, whether from 

too much vital fire univerfally fpread thro’ 

the whole animal frame, or a partial difpo- 

iition of it to particular parts ; the firft of 

thefe demands bleeding, and the latter ah- 

folutelv forbids it. 
j 

In both kinds of pulfes, either from an 

excefs of vital heat, or a decreafe of it, the 

extremes of each are feldom met with, the 

intermediate degrees very commonly, and in 

each cafe the pulfations are accelerated ; but 

the fymptoms already defcribed, mud be 

taken into the confideration before bleeding 

is prefcribed; as you approach towards the 

extreme of decreafing heat, it frequently 

happens, that the deficiency of vital fire 

makes the ftrokes more diftant from each 

other than they are in health, and even in 

fevers of the worfl kind, which rife from 

inferred juices and nervous indifpofitions, 

which lefien the vital heat. 

An4 
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And tho’ it has been firflfaid by Dr. Boer-* 

haave, and afterwards by Van Swieten, that 

the pulfe of all people fick in fevers, is 

quicker than it is in nature ; I mud take the 

liberty to affirm the contrary, from repeated 

experiments; and even in the ardent ftate, I 

have more than once felt the pulfe flower than 

nature, from too much vital heat diftending 

the artery, and keeping it fo, longer than it 

does in perfect health. 

The little wavering pulfe, the low con¬ 

tinued trembling and fluttering pulfe, are all 

to be afcribed to different degrees of the vi¬ 

tal heat lefs than that of health; and confe- 

quently forbid the leffening the craffamen- 

tum of the blood by phlebotomy, which 

leffens the power of continuing the vital 

heat; nor can it ever be permitted, without 

more or lefs danger to the patient, and never 

with any good effedt. 

There is another kind of pulfe : when the 

artery feels hard and ft iff like a large wire, I 

have imagined that this arifes from a kind 

of inflammation of the arterial coats; per¬ 

haps the fluid in the cellular tunic does not 

pafs off with fo much eafe as it does in 

times of perfect health; and thence this fen- 

Z 4 fation 
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fation of hardnefs and ftiffnefs is communi¬ 

cated to the touch: in this inftance, the 

fymptoms which accompany a degree of vi¬ 

tal heat fuperior to that of health, are ge¬ 

nerally to be found; and therefore bleeding 

may be prefcrib’d. 

But, in cafe of doubt, the phylician fhould 

attend and examine the artery in the other 

arm, which if it beats with more eafe, and 

feems fofter as the blood hows out, it is ap¬ 

parent that bleeding will be ferviceable j if, 

on the contrary, the pulfe becomes increafed 

in ftiffnefs and hardnefs, the blood muff be 

immediately ftopt: in this cafe the orifice 

fhould not be made fo large as in the bleed¬ 

ings in ardent fevers, left, by too great a 

quantity of the blood pafiing off very fud- 

denly, the phyfician fhould not have time to 

diftinguifh in the artery of the other arm} 

the differences which arife from the leffen’d 

quantity of blood. 

There are, befides the pulfes which have 

been mention’d in this chapter, many others 

which are only nominally different from 

thofe already defended, to be found in me¬ 

dical writers; but as they are all referable to 

the caufes already affign’d, it would be ufe- 

f lefs 
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lefs to pretend to a particular defcription of 

each of them; too much precifion in def¬ 

erring the effects, where the caufes are the 

fame, is puzzling and indecifive in the minds 

of all good reafoners 5 no inftances are per¬ 

fectly alike; there mult be allow’d a certain 

latitude in the general, and this belt anfwers 

the utility which is to be drawn from ob- 

fervation. 

What has been hitherto faid on pulfes, is 

only done with intent to decide with fome 

greater certainty than has hitherto been 

known, when bleeding may, and when it 

may not be permitted, abffra&ed from all 

particular difeafes whatever, and from all 

caufes which increafe or lelfen the vital prin¬ 

ciple. When we come to fpeak of the dis¬ 

orders in which thofe different pulfes make 

part of the fymptoms, we Ihall endeavour 

to explain, in affigning the caufe of difeafes, 

whence it arrives, that the animal heat is 

augmented in fome, and diminilh’d in others. 

What we have done was intended to range 

the various pulfes and their phenomena, un¬ 

der the different heads to which they be¬ 

long, to give fome clearer idea of what has 

been meant by the above denominations, in 

phyficai 
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phyfical writers of the beffc authority, and to 

find a philofophy which may explain the 

manner in which the faCts that paffed be¬ 

fore their knowledge were produc’d. 

This was done to afford greater fafety 

to the patient, and impart a greater fatisfac- 

tion to the phyfician; for nothing can be a 

more pleafing confederation to a humane pra¬ 

ctitioner, than the feeing the theory of his 

profefiion confirmed by the refult of his 

practice, and that obfervation and experience 

unite to confirm the truth of what he had 

lain down as the firft principles in the me¬ 

dical art; this will preferve him from that 

fluctuating indecifive proceeding, which not 

being continued long enough to do good, 

thro’ want of a fatisfaCtory knowledge of 

principles, is eternally doing mifchief, by in- 

ceffant changing, and has hitherto been the 

difgrace of phyfical fcience. - 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XVI. 

Of IDEAS. 

IT may be thought by many people, that 

the following chapter concerning ideas 

has no kind of connexion with the other parts 

of this efiay • and that a fubjedt which has 

hitherto been confidered as metaphyseal, 

fhould not be mixed with that which is in- * 

tirely phyfical. 

But if it be confidered a little clofer, that 

delirium is no more than confufion of idea; 

and that it is a fymptom which makes part 

of thofe which attend fevers, and not that 

which demands the leaft attention ; it may 

be confidered as belonging to the fubjedt we 

are treating of, efpecially fince it may lead 

to explain, in fome degree, the caufe of mad- 

nefs alfo. 

Another reafon for its finding a place here 

is, that the manner in which voluntary and 

involuntary motion has been explained, if it 

be attended with truth, having fet afide the 

former accounts by means of animal fpirits, 

aether, and vibration of the nerve ; it becomes 

necefiary 
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necefTary to put fomething in their place, and 

fhew how the method which we have adopt¬ 

ed, will anfwer in the explanation of ideas j 

without this, after all the pains which we 

have taken, there remains an objection againib 

this manner of explaining things. If the 

former manner of accounting for ideas, by 

animal lpirits, aether, or vibration of the nerve, 

be hill necefTary, to what purpofe have we 

afligned a new caufe of vital heat, and 

motion, which is imperfeCt in this part s 

whereas the old way affords a kind of 

folution of all thefe difficulties, and of ideas 

alfo ? To have railed a new fyftem equally 

open to difficulties with thofe already known, 

is but to place one imperfection in the room 

of another, with nothing to recommend it but 

novelty, which, fuppofing that it fhould find 

prefent favour in the eyes of phyfiologifts and 

phyficians, is only like the buildings of thofe 

fkilful undertakers of houfes on a leafe, that 

fall of themfelves, at? the expiration of the 

term. 

Before I endeavour to eftabiifh any thing 

relating to ideas, from the manner and prin¬ 

ciples which have been already ufed to ex¬ 

plain vital heat and motion ; I fhali endea¬ 

vour 
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vour to prove that every account hitherto gi¬ 

ven, mud be erroneous, even allowing the 

authors of them all they require. 

Let us begin with fuppofing, that there 

are fuch things really exiffcing as animal fpi- 

rits j and then examine whether, in the man^ 

ner which has been hitherto purfued, they 

can can be made to account for ideas, and 

their vaft variety ? 

This fluid has been always confldered as 

fomething homogeneous in its particles, and 

confequently the whole variation which it 

is capable of, is more or lefs with refpedt 

to quantity ; or moving fvvifter or flower 

with refpedt to that quality ; and in like 

manner, if you adopt the fyflem of asther, 

the fame can only be faid of it, that it is 

more or lefs in quantity, or has more or lefs 

velocity : thus, whatever arguments can de- 

ftroy one of tnefe accounts, will effectually 

deftroy the other. 

That different quantities of the fame thing 

cannot create any idea but that of quantity} 

is pretty manifeft: this ink before me is black, 

in the fmall part of it called a drop; it is 

black alfo in the whole flandifh, in a larger 

quantity; and fo on, to whatever quantity you 

2 
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pleafe : there is no change of ideas here, hut 

in that of quantity, it is more in one place 

than another; but the ideas of black and 

fluidity remain the fame in all inftances, and 

confequently more or lei's in quantity of ink 

cannot alter the ideas of quality, and more 

or lefs animal fpirits can be only confldered 

as fomething of the fame nature in a greater 

or lefler quantity. This will be farther ex¬ 

plained immediately,in confldering the effects 

of different degrees of velocity, as caufing 

the variety of our ideas. 

Let us now confider the animal fpirits or 

aether, under the notion of motion ; and fee 

what will be the refult of that manner of ex¬ 

amination : the whole variation,’which tjiefe 

fluids can receive, in their motion, is that o^ 

quicker or flower, or flriking the mind with 

ftronger or weaker imprefiions ; the ideas of 

quicker are flower, are always relative to 

matter in motion, diftindl and feparate 

from the moving body : we fay, one horfe, 

or one billiard-ball, moves quicker or flower 

than another, one mufician plays quicker 

than another ; and thus, in every inftance, 

flower or quicker are ideas relative to every 

thing in motion, and cannot poflibly create 

any 
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any other idea but that of motion in different 

degrees. If you take the idea of an impulfe 

making flronger or weaker impreffions, that 

comes all to the fame determination, nothine 

being distinctly created there by but the ideas 

of flronger or weaker ; a flick Strikes flronger 

or weaker, a billiard ball flrikes flronger or 

weaker: in all thefe considerations, no idea 

can be created but the different force of the 

idus of percuffion, the idea of the billiard- 

ball or flick, being the Same in every degree 

of velocity or force, and that relative idea of 

motion only varied; and in fad, with re- 

fped to the nervous fluid, flronger and 

weaker, quicker and flower, Seem to be 

much the fame idea, that which flrikes 

flrongefl moving quickefl, and So in the in- 

verfe. 

But let us allow all the poflible degrees, 

which any thing put in motion is capable of 

receiving ; it can be no more than indefinite, 

becaufe whatever has a beginning cannot 

be infinite • but if the idea of infinite be more 

agreeable, take that, it will make no altera¬ 
tion in the argument. 

Let us, to explain the effeds of this in- 

creafe of motion in the fluid called animal 

6 Spirits 
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fpirits on our minds, take fome one colour, 

and run a parallel between them, and then 

fee what will be the event of fuch an 

examination. Let the colour be blue, for 

example : 

The firft imaginable motion in this fluid, 

correfponds exa&ly to the firft imaginable 

tint in the colour blue ; for conceive the 

motion as fmall as poflible, the fhade of the 

colour can be imagined equally flight alfo : 

thus then, beginning with the firfl: poflible 

degree of motion in the animal fpirits, all 

the confequent degrees, however nicely di¬ 

vided by the imagination, cannot exceed all 

the poflible fhades, which can be conceiv¬ 

ed in the colour ; thus the firfl: poflible 

motion exprefling the firfl: poflible tint; and 

then all degrees of motion creating all de¬ 

grees of the colour blue, the whole fum of 

the motion is equal to the whole colour of 

blue in all its fhades : the firfl and laft mo¬ 

tion in the animal fpirits anfwering to the 

firfl and lafl fliade in the colour : and thus 

every motion in the animal fpirits mufl 

create a new fliade in the colour, by its al¬ 

teration ; and confequently, all poflible con¬ 

ception of motion in all its degrees being ex- 

haufted 
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hauled upon all poffible fhades of one colour, 

blue, there remains no manner to account for 

the infinite variety of our other ideas in na¬ 

ture, in proceeding to explain them by this 

method. Thus the animal lpirits or aethef 

can anfwer to nothing but a feries of de¬ 

grees under one general idea, as all the fhades 

of blue under the abftradt idea of blue 3 

and all poffible application of them is at an 

end, there being no more than infinite de¬ 

grees in any thing 3 and if you allow the 

motion infinite in the fluid, you mufl allow 

the degrees infinite in the colour 3 and thus 

the whole poffible idea of various degrees of 

force in motion, as creating different ideas,, 

is totally exhaufted in the various fhades of 

one colour. 

By this means we are totally at a lofs to 

explain the caufe of all our other ideas. In 

truth, nature, fimple as fhe is, is not fo fimple 

as lome philofophers have conceited her to bes 

noone property in nature has a right to, or pof* 

fibly can, explain another. In fadt, colour is 

colour, and motion is motion, and not one the 

caufe of the other, in any fenfe 3 each Hands 

upon its own balls, and relative to the fenfes 

which perceive them 3 and it would be 

equally true, to begin by afferting, that the 

Vol. I. A a dif 
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different (hades of blue communicate all the 

different degrees of motion, as thole of mo¬ 

tion communicate colour 

If vibration of the nerves be placed in the 

room of animal fpirits or aether, we have 

no more than the two ideas above, of Wronger 

and weaker, quicker and flower, which, in 

the vibration of a firing, is one and the lame 

thing, according to the laws of vibration in 

other firings ; and thus, what could not be 

true, in the former in fiances of animal fpirits 

and aether, cannot he true in the cafe of vi 

bration ; or, in allowing velocity and force to 

be two different ideas, there is but one feeble 

affhlance*' added to the account, which, be¬ 

ing pufhed to infinity, and combined with 

the other, nyal^s but lome third idea in all 

poffible degrees; as for inflance, let the fe- 

cond quality, force, be yellow, and then com¬ 

bine it with blue, in all poffible degrees of 

each colour,: and you have no more than 

one general idea of green, including all pof¬ 

fible (hades of that colour; and thus, at lafl, 

in allowing every thing, the whole fource of 

accounting for ideas is totally exhaufled upon 

the principles of animal fpirits, tether, and 

vibration of the nerve, in communicating the 

ideasof twocolours in all their degrees of (bade. 

There 
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There is, -befides what has been already 

faid, another objection to the accounting 

for ideas by means of animal fpirits, aether* 

and vibration. There is no direct com¬ 

munication between the objedt and the 

fenfe; it is only that of a relation to a 

relation, that is, the rays of light, for in- 

fiance, (land in a certain relation to the ani¬ 

mal fpirits, and thefe in another to the mind ; 

or, which is the fame thins:, the particles of 

light communicate motion to the animal 

fpirits; thefe, running along the nerve, im¬ 

part this motion to the fenforium, which, 

to an unphilofophical mind, does not appear 

to be the true manner which nature has a- 

dopted. It is a prolixity which adds no ad¬ 

vantage, and after all poffible explication, ter¬ 

minates in nothing but motion; the fame 

difficulty .ariiing in this manner of account¬ 

ing for ideas, to whatever fenfe you apply 

it, and though to two differently formed 

fenfes, fuch as hearing and feeing, that which 

created the idea of colour to the eye, may 

be found to the ear ; yet the variety of ideas 

belonging to any one fenfe, can never be 

owing to jnotion in animal fpirits, aether, or 

vibration of the nerve. 

A a 2 
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Let us now try, whether the fame matter 

which has been affigned as the caufe of vital 

heatand vital motion, may not be the caufeof 

ideas: this we have already faid was nothing 

more than fire. We have one circumftance 

very favourable to this manner of confidering 

ideas, which is, that heat, motion, and ideas, 

atre always together in the fame fubjedt which 

thinks; and that when the two firft defert 

the animal machine, the other always ac¬ 

companies them. 

To explain what we would be underfiood 

to mean, by fire being the caufe of ideas, 

let us take that element, as it appears to one 

of the fenfes, under the idea of light; it has 

been already fufficiently proved, that fiieand 

the eledtrical effluvia are one and the fame 

thing ; that the nerves condudf this fire to ail 

parts of the body; and that, in every degree of 

diftance in which it has been tried, it moves 

inftantaneoufiy ; thus then, it being manifefi: 

that this element pafies by the nerves momen- 

taneoully in all eledtrical experiments, what 

need have we to have recourie to animal 

fpirits, aether, or vibration ? 

It has been hitherto faid, to explain vifion, 

that the light palling through the humours 

of 
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of the eyes, forms a focus of the rays on 

the retina ; and then the animal fpirits run¬ 

ning back to the fenforium, inform the 

foul with what was pafiing in the eye; and 

thus the mind is acquainted with light, 

colours, and other objects of vifon. We have 

already fhewn how it was impoflible, that 

ideas could arife that way; and indeed, what 

need is there of animal fpirits, fnce the very 

particles of light may pafs themfelves to the 

fenforium, and communicate the idea of 

themfelves ? This is analogous to what we 

experience in experiments of the electrical 

machine, where fire is inftantaneoufly car¬ 

ried through the whole body by the nerves. 

In this way, there is no occafion for explain¬ 

ing things otherwife than they are conceiv¬ 

ed in nature ; the very thing feen is in the 

place where it is beheld, that is, a conftant 

fuccefiion of rays from the objedt, is prefent 

in the fenforium. 

That fire is a fpecies of matter fufficiently 

fubtie and fine for this ufe, there will be, 

I imagine, but little reafon to doubt, 

when its velocity, and pafiing through 

fuch minute pores, are taken into confide-? 

ration, 

, . A a 3 By 
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By this manner of imagining, that the 

objects of light are communicated to the 

mind, the prolixity and abfurdity of one re¬ 

lation to another, of a communication of 

motion from light to animal fpirits, aether, 

or nerves, and then to the fenforium, 

is totally avoided; and the abfurdity of 

different degrees of motion being other 

than different motion, is no longer neceflary 

to fupport a falfhood which would never have 

been credited, if it had not been coniidered 

as fomething above the common apprehen- 

fion, and preferved in the word philosophys 

as dies are from corruption in amber. 

One very. considerable proof of the truth 

of fire being abfolutely the caufe of ideas, 

is this, that in eledtrical experiments it has 

communicated ideas to almoft every fenfe ; it 

is light to the eye, odour to the nofe, ftroke 

to the touch, found to the hearing , to the 

tafte it has not yet been applied. 

Had that great man, Sir Ifaac Newton, 

coniidered fire in this manner, it is not eafy 

to conceive to what degree of explanation 

and difcovery he would have carried the 

thought, by fo juft and vigorous an imagi¬ 

nation as he poffefs'd. 
. ' . f • '■ J ! I JL * -- .v > ^ * l ■ 

Perhaps 
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Perhaps fomething may be brought to 

strengthen this way of thinking, from the 

great analogy there is between the properties 

of found and light. 

In light, that which forms the idea of 

white, is known to be compounded of feven 

different colours intimately blended together; 

there can be no more original tints difco- 

vered by any experiments hitherto made ; 

and all the million of colours are compound¬ 

ed from thefe feven. This very number is 

capable of great changes, as multiplication 

will tell us; but when we come to add, that 

each of thefe colours may be mixed with 

the'others in infinite proportions, there arifes 

a ground for all the variety of ideas, from 

fome change in the fubftance which creates 

them, and not from different motions. f 

The fame holds equally true in found; the 

original founds are feven, and no power has 

hitherto been able to create a new one ; their 

combinations and divifions anfwer exadtly 

like the feven tints in light : harmony and 

difcord are no more applicable to mufic than 

colours, each are equally obedient to the 

fame laws. 

A a | To 
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To explain this difference which is in 

nature, to the different fenfes, every idea of 

our fenfes may be created two different ways? 

that is, the caufes of the ideas which belong 

to vifion, hearing, tailing, fmelling, and feel¬ 

ing, may be all different from one another 5 
or all thefe may be the fame to every fenfe, 

and the fenfes differently formed. 

In the firfl way of confidering things, the 

caufe of found is totally different irom that 

of vifion, and fo on through all the fenfes: 

this creates an infinite variety not only in the 

objedts of each individual fenfe, hut every 

fenfe has its infinite variety, as feparate and 

diftinct beings ; thofe of fmell from thofe of 

tafte, &c. 

But if you fuppofe the fenfes different, 

which they certainly are, then there arifes 

the Time variety from one fpecies of being, 

fuch as thofe of colours, to fenfes differently 

formed, that there does to the fenfes fron^ 

all the obje&s being different. 

This feems to be the plan which nature 

generally proceeds upon, and embraces with¬ 

in itfelf the idea of uniformity and variety. 

|t is more uniform to fuppofe but five fenfes 

dif; 
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differently formed, and the objeds the fame, 

only as they are offered to a different fenfe, 

than to fuppofe each fenfe different, and 

the objects of the five totally different from 

each other alfo : in the firft way, five dif¬ 

ferences in the fenfes makes that variety 

which is the objed of one of them, the 

objed of all; and in the other the variety 

arifes from the infinite variety of all the ob- 

jeds, without refped to the particular fenfe to 

which they belong. 

Let us then imagine that the difference 

Jn objeds arifes intirely from the different 

formation of our fenfes j that the ear is not 

formed like the eye, nor the touch like the 

fmell, is manifeftly true; and that all the 

different objeds of thefe fenfes are one and 

the fame ; that is, thofe of vifion the fame 

with thofe of found, and fo on ; thus then, 

the particles of fire or light, which are feven 

difiind colours to the fight, out of which 

all other colours are made, may, to a fenfe 

differently formed, as the ear, be feven di¬ 

fiind founds, or feven difiind taftes to the 

palate, and fo to the other fenfes, out of 

which all the variety of nature is formed : 
* * 

gnd thus from one variety of nature, to one 
fenfe. 
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fenfe, which is infinite, arifes five different 

varieties to five fenfes differently formed ; and 

in this way is avoided that contradiction of five 

infinites, which is an abfurdity to every one 

who attends to this manner of confidering 

things. 

It is probable that the colours of all bodies 

arife from the different attraction and repel- 

fion of the rays of light, which fall on that 

body j thus an objeCt which appears blue in 

all probability abforbs all the rays of light 

but thofe which are blue, and reflects them; 

and thus the objeCt appears blue, thofe rays 

being only reflected to the fenforium : in like 

manner, thofe rays of light or fire exifting 

in every body, it may not be improbable, that 

when elaflic bodies are ftruck, that order 

of particles, fuppofing violet for example, 

which is lead; attracted, is fhaken off, and 

propelling the fame kind of particles, which 

it is attracted by in the air, which is alfo 

an eleCtiic per fe, it at laft.arrives at the 

ear, where the ftruCture being different from 

that ot the eye, that which was a blue 

colour to the fenle of feeing, may be the 

note F, or any other, .to the fenfe of hear- 
ing. 8 

It 
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It is probable alfo, that the difference of the 

velocity of found to that of fight, arifes from 

the necefiity of air being employ’d in the 

continuing the particles to the organ of hear¬ 

ing, or rather from the fabric of the ear itfelf; 

for wherever there is a communication of 

one thing to another, time muft be loft. 

It is probable then, that thofe particles 

which are fhaken off from founding bodies 

a&ing upon thofe that are fimilar in the air, 

lofe part of their velocity ; and even when 

they do arrive to the organ, there is fome 

reafon to believe, that the fabric of it is 

made to anfwer to the different particles 

fhaken off, as in the inftance of fiddles tuned 

in unifon, where the firings of thofe which 

are not play'don, anfwer to the correfponding 

firings and notes of thofe that are; 

In like manner, the fpiral lamina in the 

cochlea, being compounded of fibres of va¬ 

rious lengths and lizes, each receives the 

particles fhaken off from bodies, which an¬ 

fwer in unifon to thefe firings or fibres in 

the fpiral lamina, whether from metalline 

fubftances or cords extended on mufical in- 

flruments j and the motions'in the fibres of 

the fpiral lamina, fhake off the fame kind of 

particles 
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particles which creates A or B, and thence 

they pafs by the nerves to the fenforium; and 

it is not improbable, that all the different 

organization of the ear was originally de- 

fign’d to put thofe fibres of the fpiral la¬ 

mina in due tenfion, and in tune ; and from 

the different degrees of perfection in the 

formation of this organ, arifes the different 

accuracy which one ear has above another, 

in diftinguifhing the concord of different 

mufical inffruments on firings of the fame 

inffrument. 

It is probable alfo, that as mufical notes 

arife from different degrees of tenfion of the 

fame firing, or from firings of different fizes, 

that each note requires a certain tenfion, or 

certain fize of firing, under a certain degree 

of tenfion, to fhake off thofe particles which 

anfwer to the note A. B. and fo on ; and that 

each of the feven original particles which 

create the idea of different notes, demands a 

certain degree of motion to be thrown off 

from the correfponding firings, and to form 

thofe notes which anfwer to B, C, D, &c* 

and from this difiindt force and tenfion of 

firings it arifes, that thofe particles which 

create B. in the infirument which is play’d 

oth 
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on, being attra&ed by the fimilar particles 

in the firing of the iriflrument which is 

not play’d on, it is that unifon and its ef¬ 

fects may he accounted for. 

That different degrees of flrength are re¬ 

quired to fhake off different notes, or the 

particles which create them, may be learnt 

from the progrefs of three notes which 

follow one another in the found of one vi¬ 

brating firing, or a flroke on a bell, where 

a good ear can feparately diflinguifh them, 

as the found is diminifhing in its degrees, 

and even fome affirm, to have heard the 

whole feven. 

Thus it may feem reafonable, that all the 

difference of objedls arifes from the diffe¬ 

rence in the formation of the fenfes, and 

that what appears blue to the eye, may be 

the note A. to the ear, fweet to the tafle, 

fragrant to the fmell, and foft to the touch, 

or whatever ideas you pleafe j that air, tho* 

concern’d in propagating found, is not found 

itfelf, is plain from found running almoft as 

fail againll the wind as with it. 

In this manner of accounting for ideas, 

the objects are diredlly communicated to the 

fenforium; and the manner in which na¬ 

ture 
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ture conceives them, without having recourfe 

to frivolous and vifionary philofophy: the 

nerve is onlyfuppofed to exift, which no one 

can deny 5 and to condud this vital prin¬ 

ciple, which is the caufe of ideas, heat, and 

motion, in the manner we know it con- 

duds the fame being, in the experiments of 

eledricity. 

In this manner of explaining things, the 

fame matter convey’d thro’ different fenfes 

becomes found, colour, tafte, touch, and 

odour; and perhaps this may explain many dif¬ 

ficulties hitherto invelop’d in much obfcurity, 

particularly the afiociation of ideas, memory, 

and many other things: however, tho’ this 

may account for ideas, we don’t prefume to 

advance, that thofe ideas are the foul itfelf, 

and incline to materialifm in this account. 

It appears abfolutely neceffary, from this man¬ 

ner of explaining things, that there mufl be 

fome fuperior part of the human compofi- 

tion, which has the power of combining, 

feparating, comparing, and many other fa¬ 

culties of treating thofe ideas in the fenfo- 

rium or particular parts, in which they arc 

lodged. 
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By means of this, many difficulties in men¬ 

tal nature may receive an explanation hi¬ 

therto unimagin’d : an idea becomes a rea¬ 

lity in this account, a material exigence, 

and the balls of all objects, as they are com¬ 

municated to the mind, being one and the 

fame, tho’ diver fify’d by the fenfes. It may 

afford fome more probable method of ex¬ 

plaining the properties of the mind j but to 

treat this fubjedt at full length, in all its 

parts, would require more time than can be 

allow’d in an effay of this nature of which I 

am writing. 
A delirium, in fevers, feems to arile 

from two very different caufes 5 either from 

the patient’s having too much vital fire, 

which, being the fame as the matter of 

ideas, will, when the brain receives a 

greater proportion than naturally belongs to 

it, create a confufion and precipitation of 

ideas; for that ideas can move fafter orfiower, 

is as certain as that matter can move in that 

manner ; and this every one mull have ob- 

ferved who has remark’d what paffes in his 

own mind, in danger, in fear, joy, expedi¬ 

tion, and many other fituations of the mind 5 

thus then, when the matter of which ideas 

are 
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arejform’d, is in too great quantity, and in d 

greater proportion than each part deftin’d to 

receive it can contain, there muff naturally 

happen confufion and precipitation of ideas 5 

there is a greater quantity than the foul can 

difpofe into regularity} and thus this fpe- 

cies of delirium fprings from too great quan- 

tity of vital fire, or what is called inflamma¬ 

tion of the brain, and is accompanied with 

great ardour, as in the caufus, beginning 

of the fmall-pox, and other diforders which 

are attended with ardent hates. 

In like manner, whatever can leffen the 

vital fire, or drive it from the brain, will 

caufe a delirium of quite another kind 3 in 

this inftance, the matter of which ideas is 

form’d, is not in quantity fufficient to fur- 

nifli any one'continued connexion of thought} 

there arifes a vague and whiffing manner of 

talking, attended with dejection and want of 

vital force, a general oppreffion of all the fa¬ 

culties, and univerfal languor thro’ the whole 

body. 

This then as plainly follows from the de¬ 

ficiency of vital fire, as the other does from 

redundancy j it is this delirium which at¬ 

tends putrid, and what are called nervous fe¬ 

vers. 
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vers, and the laft days of confumptions, 

feurvy, and many other chronic difeafes 

which arife from inanition, univerfal change 

of the fluids, or from wafting. 

It will plainly enough appear, that thofe 

two deliriums take their rife from very dif¬ 

ferent caufes, and demand a very different 

treatment j in the ftrft inftance, bleeding is 

always attended with fuccefs, and in the lat¬ 

ter with infinite danger; and this I am 

convinc’d of from experiments which were 

daily made, and which I have feen in 

the hofpitals of Paris, where fevers of the 

petechial, putrid and nervous kind, are 

treated in that manner, and which treatment 

is almoft certain death, every bleeding con- 

ftantly increafing the delirium in difeafes of 

the above kinds. 

There cannot then be a more neceflary 

caution, than to diftinguifh from what caufe 

the delirium arifes in any diforder, whether 
* 

from the increafed or diminifh’d quantity of 

vital heat; for as a phyfician (hall diftinguifh 

will his fuccefs be in practice ; and this is for 

ever true, that it is ten times eafier to lower a 

patient in an ardent fever, who is much above 

the degree of 98 or of health, than it is to re- 

Vol. I. B b ftore 
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ftore a patient who is fallen below the de- 

gree of a healthy ftate; and thence of con¬ 

sequence, the danger of ill fuccefs in bleed¬ 

ing in thofe cafes is proportionally aug¬ 

mented. 
When we come to fpeak of ardent, pu¬ 

trid and nervous fevers, and to affign the 

caufes of each of them, we (hall endeavour 

to explain why the vital heat is increafed in 

the firft, and how it is diminifh’d in the lat¬ 

ter of thefe diforders, when it will more 

manifeftly appear, how deftru&ive the in¬ 

dulging the operation of bleeding is in all 

kinds of difeafes, attended with a putrid or 

diffolved ftate of the blood, where the ani¬ 

mal heat is fallen below the ftandard of 

health. 

The End of the First Volume. 
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